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Red Cross Campaign Here October 20-25
SCOPE AND WORK OF SURVEY

DENIAL CLINIC AT
PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS

BACK IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS
RURAL MAIL CARRIER RETIRES AFTER 30 YEARS OF SERVICE

CONDUCTED THROUGH THE CO
OPERATION OF OUR LOCAL
DENTISTS.

Second “Follow-up” Committee Formed; Local Housing
Situation To Be Studied.
It is becoming increasingly apparent^
that our housing problem is deserving
of deep study on the part of the best
brains in our eonimuuity. and that a
solution can only be had gradually,
step by step. The Detroit House of
Correction building program now un
der way at their farm near Plymouth
has served a double purpose. It has
not only awakened us to the desirabil
ity of attracting their Detroit em
ployees and families to Plymouth, bu:
the activity resulting therefrom and
encouraged thereby is disclosing in a
more and more convincing way that
we are faced with a housing problem.

CLINIC BEGAN TUESDAY AND
CONTINUED THROUGHOUT
THE WEEK.

Mrs. C. H. Bennett Will Be General Chair
man of the Local Campaign and a
♦
Corps of Workers Will Have
Charge of the Booths.
The time is again hero for
the annual call for member
ships in the American Red
Cross throughout the Unit
ed States. As usual Plym
outh will play her part in this greatmovement in subscribing its quota of
niemhers for the promotion of tinman
welfare. At this time we believe it
Wednesday afternoon of this week. would bi- most opixirtniie to give our
Police Chief George W. Springer was readers a review of some of the ac
called to Ann Arbor by the Washtenaw complishments of the Red Cross dur
County Sheriff's office to identify, if ing 111
just
possible. William Brown, captured this
The Bull Call during the fiscal year,
week by Port Huron officers as one of emliug June 3(1. 1930. resulted in 4.130,the assailants of Police Officer 9(i(! senior members and <>.930.849 jun
O'Rourke, of New York, recently shot ior members of tin’ American Red
by bandits during a lioidui) ujxm Ann Cross.
Arbor road. Chief Springer was the
While tin’ nation did not suffer exfirst jx’rsoii io reaeli I lie side of the le/isive disasters. Ihe Red Cross was
injured officer after the sliooling. and called into action for this iyix« of re
will prove a valuable witness for the lief in 38 states. In eight of these
state in clearing up this crime.
slates relief was given three limes dur
Chief Springer viewed Brown at Gie ing Ihe year, ami in |cn stales help was
Washtenaw County jail. Wednesday given in four or more disasters.
afternoon, and ixisitiyely iilentiftcil
The Rod Cross gave relief in 147
him as having been in custody in tlie counties during ix’riods of suffering
Plymouth jail two years ago as a caused by as many as ten different
suspicions character.
Brown admit tyjK’s of disasters, tin* most hazardous
ted having been picked tip ill Plymouth being lornaibx’s. hurricanes. Hoods and
at the time mentioned.
j forest fires.
In addition, 23 towns
Brown and Russell MeCoinis. his ae- i were assisted with emergency and reloinplii-e in the O'Rourke shooting, hahiliialion relief following fires, ex
were Liken into custody liy Port Huron plosions and epidemics.
officers last Sunday.
McComis and
Stalislics show ih.it the Red Cross,
another companion hail been arrested in ibis year, gave emergency relief to
for investigation, after which McComis nearly 90.000 persons and ri’hahilitashot a Port Huron officer to death in lion aid Io more Ilian S.QOO families.
I he police ear as lliey were being tak
The National Organization particien to i lie slat ion. An attempted es paled in 45 of ihe 1<>2 doniesiie and
cape was thwarted h.v otiieers, however, insular disasters, with direct financial
and the tlirtx’ men and a girl com and sii|M’rvi<ory control of ten. Ap
panion were rounded up immediately proximately IsO RimI Cro« chapters
thereafter. Only llie presence of the gave disaster service during ihe year.
Stale Police prevented a |Missihle at
During January, the While ami the
tempt being made by an indignant Wabash rivers in Indiana and Illinois
crowd Io lynch ihe bandit gang.■
lloode.l iriMNy iliousnnds of acres of
With I lie eaplure of t his dangerous farm hl ml. The severity of the eat.isgang it is to he hoped that Ihe high iroplie was aecenliiated by zero weath
ways about Plymouth will again lie er. I lie flood wafer freezing Io a depth
safe from the depredations of these of many indies, ami r«i:iils becoming
young desperadoes.
impassable. More Ilian 2.150 families
in 13 eoiimies were lemjxirarily home
less. Tbiriy-six chapters ailivdy coojx’raled with a staff from Nalion.il
lleadquarlers. Reseffe of families iso
lated in farm bouses was imperative,
eonseqnenily five airplanes were called
service for more that) a week, lo
At its regular weekly noon luncheon into
refugees ami di<iribuling clolbmeeting last Friday, the Plymouth Ro cating
iug. bedding, find and food. One
tary Club had the honor of entertain death
and five injuries wrri’ recorded.
ing Arthur Fitzgerald, of Windsor. btH link*
illness reMibe«l from (Me
Onf.. governor of the twenty-third dis grave situation,
in pari Io the
trict of Rotary International, the oc prompt aeiion of due
Red Cross. To
casion being the annual official visit of more ilian 10.000Hie
jM-rsons
emergency
the governor to the local club. Mr. help was extended ami 821 families
re
Fitzgerald was accompanied by Crown
rebabililation aid. More limn
Attorney James Allen, likewise of ceived
33.000
acres
were
planted
with
Red
Windsor.
seed.
In tlie I’ourse of his address to the Cross explosion
in the Obi Town mine
eluh after tlie luncheon. Mr. Fitzger J.il An
MeAlesier.
Dec. 17. 1929.
ald presented an unusually line expo killed (11 men. Oklahoma.
five escaping from
sition of the aims and objects of Ro I I lie mine alive.only
The Red Cro<« was
tary. stressing particularly Ihe idealk I immediately placed
of the
«»f community and world service. Tlie j relief program, and inin charge
the first few
sixitker emphasized ]iarlieul.irly tlie
interviewed relatives of those
opporlunities presented Rotary Iiiior- clays
who lost their lives, idenlifying Ute
nalional, with its representation in dead
arranging burial. Fifty men
sixty-six counlries. to contribute grUal- | who and
perished left dependents. Mainly Io gooil will and understanding ; len.’ince
awards
were s(.| up in 55 cases
among naiions. and jiointed to tlie an ! Io be paid monthly,
for a period
nual international conventions as hav : of six years, in ordersome
Io give the faniiling already done much in cslahlishing ! irs opporlnnily for readjustnient
and
a basis of multtal ittiilerslatldiiJg | self-support.
among the representatives of member | A devastating fire, covering an area
mil ions.
j of four square miles, and affecting ap
Mr. Fiizgcmld complimented the
45<t families, occurred in
Plymouth Club upon its program of ac proximately
Nashua. New Hampshire, a town of
complishment ihe past year and made nioii’
than
30.090
po|iulalion. on Sunday.
valuable suggestions for ihe eoniinueil
I. While flu1 relief 0]N*rafion had
mainlenauee of a high siainlard of I' May
mu been dosed on June 30. 292 famil
eluh service.
ies li.ad received rehabilii.ilion aid
through cons)ruelion and repair of
j buildings and Ihe furnishing of linnse) hold goods. Thirty families, mu direct
siiffi'i’ers from the fire, hut thrown out
j of employment as a resuli. received
: mainlenauee nnlil economic readjuslTlie Home Eeiiiiniiiics Grnups in i menfs could he made.
Wayne ('.unity will study gn.-ils nr
Tlie <iini of 81.32O.7Gfi.25 was spent
aims in Ibnne-Making in the lirsi b' h.v Ihe American Red Cross and Its
smi in Home Mnmigciiivhi. given in the j ciiaplers during the year for disaster
Ilumc Eenniiinics Extension Prnjoci rdief in the United-Stales and Insular
according to Emma DuBonl. County possessions.
Home Demonstration Agent of Dear
To six disaster relief operalions in
born.
other naiions the American Red Cross
Project leaders will meet fur Hie first contributed as follows:
lesson today (Friday) al 10:00 al the
To assist in caring for more than
fylisnn Electric Company in Wayne 5,000 men. women and children whose
with Miss Dona Stautz. Home Man- German ancestors set lied in Russia a
ageinenl Spix-ialist. Michigan State hundii’d years ago. lull who had deter
College.
mined to return Io Germany and emi
What a home should he. how the grate to the Western World, the sum
responsibility of the home may be di of 8.1.000 was despatched to file Ger
vided. and making the house lit the ma u Red Cross.
family are some of the topics which
Several thousand Russian refugees
will be dismissed. Every member will who fled front their homes along the
decide which parts of the house are Silierian-ifanchurian border, as a re
used most by niemhers of her family. sult of the Sinn-Soviet conflict, were
This course of study includes four aided in Manchuria by $5,000 despatch
lessons. The other lessons will he: ed for Ilieir relief.
Use of time. Efficiency Problems and
Twenty-three settlements in south
Closets and .Storage Space. Also a ern Newfoundland were devastated by
lesson on Replenishing tlie linens and a tidal wave which swept over them
Nov. 18. 1929. Twenty-six lives were
bedding.,
'
Anyone interested in organizing a lost and more than 5.000 persons were
group for this project may call Dear homeless nnd destitute. The Ameri
born 0299 for information.
can Red Cross sent $5,070 to aid in
their relief. This contribution was the
first received from abroad, according
Sarah Harrison Rites
to a letter from the American Consul
Held Last Saturday to the Secretary of State.
When floods in Central and Southern
Sarah Harrison was born In London, France during March covered 350.000
England, October 2nd. 1848. Febru acres and destroyed 2.700 homes nnd
ary 12th. 1871, she was married to claimed several hundred lives.- the
George White, and in October 1872 she American Red Cross sent $5,051 to the
came to America where, with her hus French Red Cross to aid the sufferers.
band and family she settled on a farm
Earthquakes .in May. 1930. in Persia
In Canton township, Wayne County, destroyed the villages of Salmas and
Michigan, remaining there until March, Uremia, killing 2.000 persons and in
1911, when they sold their farm and juring many more. To aid In the re
moved to Livonia township, where they lief work. $5,000 was sent hy the Amer
lived for two years. In December, 1913, ican Red Cross to the Persian Red
they moved to Plymouth, where she Lion and Sun.
resided until her death Wednesday,
When Costa Rica was threatened by
October 8, 1930. Her husband preced a smallpox epidemic, an appeal was
ed her in death In 1918. She leaves made to the American Red Cross for
six children, George, Richard, Alfred, vaccine. The society purchased and
Arthur, Mrs. Fred Wagenschutz and despatched by airplane 75.000 capil
Mrs. Elmer Blank; fourteen grand lary tubes to the Costa Rican Red
children and ten great-grandchildren. Cross at a cost of $7,540.56 and the
Funeral services were held Saturday epidemic was halted.
afternoon at two o’clock, Dr. F. A.
The sum of $41,452.47 was expended
Lendrum officiating. She was laid to
rest in Riverside cemetery.
(Continued on Page 2; Col. 3)

CHIEF SPRINGER

Drs. Chamix', Hover, Olsaver and
Timms are examining the teeth of the
boys and girls in our public school.
This service has lieen extended free
to the school by our local dentists for
i several years and the improved couEdgar Guest wrote il great ixiem. a |
(bat they are finding this week
poem that shall live a long as men live
ifies the liopes of both the dentists
who do the things that ••couldn’t he and the school management.
Boys
done.''
and girls are acquiring a sense of duty
Last night I listened to a quiet, un which they owe to themselves in the
assuming man. a man that is doing the brushing and care of their Teeth.
things that others said "couldn't be
A.*j soon as the examination is com
Robert Walker. Plymouth's first > With I he coming of the good roads anil
done."
pleted. notices will go to each and
rural mail carrier, will complete thirty i the automobile. much of the hardships
Mayor Frank Murphy of Detroit, every parent congratulating them on years,
two months and fifteen days of j nt' the earlier days has become elimin
told of how when he landed in France the splendid condition of the teeth of service November first. ,Mr. Walker ated.
Others Interested in Locating in
,
with his regiment, the French people, their son or daughter or else suggest- not only was the first rural mail car I "Bob," as he is familiarly
Plymouth.
known,
unnerved by their losses and priva- ing that they have certain remedial rier to give mail service to the rural ! has always been courteous and obliging
The first interest-challenging and tions said "You are too late, you Am defects corrected.
thought-stimulating fact given public ericans, the war is lost: victory can
'flic tee;h of those who, because of patrons of the local office, but he was : and he is going Io he missed by the
j patrons on the route he lias served so
attention as a result of our chamber not be won." But the war was won financial eohdilions, would be unable oni’ of the first in the state.
The accompanying picture shows Mr. faithfully and long. There has been
of commerce investigation was the in because he and his million of comrades to receive treatment. will be eared for
formation supplied by our realtors tackled the thing“that couldn't la? done by our local dentists and through the Walker and his mail wagon before many changes along the route too, only
| about fifteen families. Mr. Walker
of automobiles.
that quite a large number of desirable and did it."
Children's Fun.1 of Michigan establish thuMr.days
Walker lias seen many changes i says, are patrons now who were refamilies had been at least temporarily
There is a "tiling" right now in ed by Senator Cotizens.
lost to Plymouth because of the small
Last summer, as a result of cooper in Ids work since lie first began de I reiving the mail service when lie first
Plymouth
that
most
of
us
are
saying
livering mail. There were no inprov- | started.
number of attractive thoroughly mod
Poverty, privation, ation between the community nurse etl roads as there now are and some | At the end of the month Mr. Walker
ern homes to show them. In other cannot lie done.
and the Couzen's Fund, about fifty
words, we had a problem but did not want and actual physical suffering is children were able to have their teeth times during the spring and winter j goes on the retired list, and his patrons
an
actuality
here
in
Plymouth.
We
do
realize it until a few began to wonder
cleaned, necessary extractions made, seasons it was pretty tough going to and friends wish him all kinds of good
make the route on schedule time. , luck and happiness.
where we would house a large group not like to admit it. those of us who and 155 silver filling:
of Detroit House of Correction fam are sitting pretty, who have our little
Because of the fact that children
homes,
our
bacon
in
the
cellar,
our
ilies if they ehose to settle in Plym
with
had
teeth
are
unable
to
do
good
feet in our slipix'rs and the radio play
outh. .
school work and also unable to build
Several factors not apparent on the ing "Happy Days." But we must ad the strong physical bodies that they
surface are probably having a hearing mit it sometime, ami that "thing." that will need in after life, the service
on this increasing interest in our com spectre of want in our midst, that which our local dentists are giving to
munity as an attractive place to live. most of us say cannot he conquered the community at this time can hardly
Julius IL Moeller. vice president of
Too few of us. absorbed as we are in must he ratkled an<r<lone. Talk can he over-estimated.
I lie Equitable and Central Trust Co.,
our daily routine and accustomed as not do it. writing about will not do
There are probably few towns in j TIu* Great Council of Michigan Im of Dctroil. addressed the Kiwanis Club
it.
just
thinking
about
it
will
never
we are to our familiar street scenes,
Michigan in which the teeth of the
mi Business Conditions at the Tuesday
fully appreciate what au attractive accomplish a victory. Tackle it!
boys and girls are so thoroughly watch proved Order of Redmen held its bi
Every ex-service man in Plymouth ed and cared for by experts as they i ennial council at Albion, on October luncheon at the Mayflower ibis week.
place Plymouth is taken as a whole
He spoke on the brighter side of the
111
and
IL
Henry
Goebel
of
Plymouth
has
enlisted.
They
will
tackle
it.
alone
ami what a favorable impression i
are in Plymouth. These services ren
makes on outsiders.
Furthermore if necessary, but they know that Plym dered nur hoys and girls now mean was a delegate io the convention and picture showing that there was a much
during a period of depression, we an outh is behind them, always has been happier and better students today and Ottawa Tribe of Plymouth feel hon greater percentage of ix’ople who had
sufl'ered any curtailment •of their
prone to forget and overlook improve behind them, and that working hand healthier young men and women in the ored that their delegate was elected not
to the office of Great Senior Sagamore income compared with the number who
ments coming in our direction and in hand and shoulder to shoulder future.
were actually out of employment and
of Michigan.
those already here such as the press Plymouth will "do it." A beginning
Eleven other members of the Tribe suffering for the necessities’, of life.
ed Ilaggerry Highway and River must be made. Every man, woman
An increased eonlidenee in 1 lungs
journeyed to Albion on Saturday after
Itonge Drive’ projects and our beaut or ehilil who is in need in our com
noon: Oliver Showers. Marshall Pin improving would gradually release
ful Plymoutli-Kiverside Park on which munity. who faces the winter cold with
money
that is now lying idle. He
kerton.
Ray
Larson.
Harry
Johnson.
Wayne County is speuiliiig thousands insufficient clothing, must he eared for.
Irwin Ramage, Titus Ruff, David stressed the fact that it is a better
of dollars. Current population trends
The inembeys of the Ex-Service
Sweeney. Galen Cripe, Lornii Hewitt. lime to buy for those with a normal
moreover, are in our favor. An analy Men's Club of Plymouth and the Club’s
A class of seven persons was con John Mastic and Nelson Bakewell.
income on account of the decline in
sis of the information developed by Ladies' Auxiliary now know some nnd firmed
at St. John's Episcopal church
A parade was held at seven o'clock prices on practically everything. He
the 1930 census discloses a decided hope to know all of those who last .Sunday
morning by tlie.Rt. Rev. and the Plymouth boys made a fine believes out of this depression will
population trend from the center of need help. The ' club has a pointed Herman Page.
D. I)., Bishop of the showing in their Indian suits.
come three things: First, a greater
.large congested metropolitan areas to Comrade Melvin Alguire as chairman' Diocese of Michigan.
There was an
Plymouth should feel honored that regard for the individual worker, par
the suburban communities fringing of the men's relief committee. Mrs. unusually large congregation
present, the Great Council of Michigan. Im ticularly when I he introduction of new
their borders.
s
Harry Mumby has been appointed head including a number of visitors from
proved Order of Redmen has picked methods and machinery will throw a
A Kcal Service Available to Properly J of the Auxiliary committee. Each of out of town.
our Plymouth fur tlmir convention in large number out of employment. Sec
Owners.
them has a group of committeemen and
In his address to the class. Bishop 1932 and with two years in which to ond, a more careful investigation of
A chamber of commerce committee women, pledged to carry on.
Page emphasized the true measure of
investments by those who have inouey
Comrade Ralph Tuck has donated a Christian as being that of giving prepare for this event, we feel sure to invest so that money will not be
meeting was held last Monday evening
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 will have
in the chamber of commerce office, and his store on Main street as headquar service, rather than getting privileges. that
invested on market tips and other
many
surprises
in
store
for
everybody.
two Important sub-committees were ters for clothing collection and dis He also related some very interesting
casual information, but people will go
formed to work out the maximum re tribution. The ladies will work there experiences in connection with the re
to their bank or trust company for
sults attainable from our EXISTING repairing and making serviceable any cent Lambeth Conference, as showing
authentic information. Third. that
A phone call to the world-wide vision of the church’s
housing facilities. It should be ai>- clothing donated.
there will he a spiritual awakening
parent to everyone interested, by this Mrs. Mumby. 320. or to Mr. Alguire. mission.
t
and that people will come to realize
time that we are not prepared to ac 015W. asking the committee to pick
At the close of the service, the hishthat the getting of lhe almighty dollar,
to. | op dedicated two beautiful gifts which
commodate a large group of families, up
, your
. . donation
... will _ he . attended
, .
so called, is not llte most imixirtant
and that we cannot passively wait un A."<
,t0 h'"’
any I I> >’1 IW" presented to the elitirelt. a
Minot S. Weed was born in Salem, thing in life, hut they will begin to
ill be welcomed on the committil the-Detroit House of Correction em
alms basin and a set of red Washtenaw County, on November Hi. I lay up treasure where neither moth
Will altar hangings.
ployees and their families are about ecA' This is the beginning.
1844. and passed to the spirit realm < nor rust can corrupt and where ihieves
ready to be transferred before getting rou help in doing the thing that some
October 7. 1930. Ilis age was 85 years, do not break through and steal. His
ready for them.
If the next few ■ay "cannot be done?"
10 months and 21 days. When he was last,thought matches in with the main
months pass without forward steps be
four years of age. his parents moved to J objective of Kiwanis. "To give priming taken, we will find ourselves still WOMAN’S CLUB
Nankin tpwnsltip. where he resided . ney to the spiritual rather than to the
facing a housing stortage with this
The October meeting of the Plym until 1802. when he enlisted in the malerial."
MEETS TODAY outh League of Women Voters was 24th Michigan Infantry and served his Wn J. Burrows was the chai
imixirtant distinction. When the ma
jority of these people are transferred,
held Monday afternoon with Miss Lina country until the war ended in LS(»5.
absence of Ernest S. Roe. who
they will want to locate near to the
Every member of the Woman': Club Durfee and Mrs. Sarah Armstrong as when lie was honorably discharged on
•hednleil for this date.
House of Coreetion Farm immediate
I'lernoon ^hostesses. at their home on Penniman the 30th of June.
urged to lie present this aft»
ly. and while many of them are inter
nlar
•ting of the ■lub held avenue.
In lSiiO.’ he was married Io Theressa
ested in Plymouth, they will locate at Hie Hold Mayflower at 2:15 l1
The program was opened by Miss Herr. To them a daughter. Jennie
elsewhere, if we are liuprepared.
The garden study group who ha: Czarina Penney, who delightfully play tfny, was born, who lived a beautiful
It was decided by those attending charge of the program has been
ed two piano numbers. "The Dance of life’ of tweniy-two years, then passed
The <'cntf.il Gnuli* School held its
the meeting that the first logical step fortunate in securing ('. W. Haven. the N'omes" by Liszt, and "Waltz", by to the spirit life. In 1S7S. he removed
monthly P. T. A. meeting mi- Monday
was to secure the best possible results hinilscaiW' architect of the Woodward Levitski.
to Kalkaska county, and literally hew
nt 7:30. in the Idgh school
from the apartment and dwelling prop Gardens in Birmingham. as speaker of
Mrs. Mary Ilillmer who recently at ed himself -n home out of the forest. evenimr.
with n large mtendance
erty we already have, and to carry the I be afternoon.
tended lhe Wayne County Membership He resided there for thirty years, and niiililnriuni.
present.
work started by the chamber of com
Musical numbers will be rendered Committee meeting held at the Wo made for himself a large place in the
The hoys and girls in Miss Fenner's
merce survey committee an im|x>rtant by Miss Doris Hamill, violinist and by man's City Club, gave an excellent re hearts of Ills neighbors. Then came
room gave a very interesting "Health
step beyond merely recommending tile ladies trio, composed of Mrs. Wil port of the work-that is being done to Plymouth in 1908.
which was much enjoyed by
minor repairs and alterations to prop
Bake. Mrs. J. T. Chapman and by that committee.
He leaves a wife, one brother, one Play,"
as were also the two solos sang by
erty owners. It was felt that there Mrs. .Fohn Olsaver.
The greater part of the afternoon sister and a host of other relatives all
Mrs. Ruth Bauglin. who sang very
are quite a few older hojnes in Plym
was devoted to reiwrts from the child and friends who will miss him.
sweetly.
"To a Hill Top" by ('ox, and
outh. which. If remodeled under com
welfare committee. Mrs. Paul WiedFuneral services were held from
Along O’ Me" by Sanderson.
petent direction, could he transformed JOSEPH SIMICH, SR.
man. local chairman, reported that Schrader Bros. Funeral Home- con "You
Supt.
Georgi*
A. Smith gave a very
from their present run-down condition
SUCCUMBS SUNDAY this committee with League members ducted by Rev. Peter Everts of Detroit. instructive talk about ouf school, the
to desirable homes and apartments
from Mt. Clemens and Detroit, had
The Ex-Serviee Men attended the improvements that have been made,
with every modern convenience.
spent
the
morning
at
the
Wayne
Coun
Joseph Simich. Sr., passed away a ty Training School where they were funeral in a body. Misses Anna and and what the school is trying to do to
The function of the first sub-com
home of his son, Joseph Simich, Jr., I .
, Ada Youngs sang two very beautiful help the children.
mittee, to he known as the Advisory the
. i*,shown...the practical
the
selections. The floral offerings were
.........way• afe
. taught
,hoys
• ,.and
At a previous meeting. Mrs. Winn
and Survey Committee, is to carry on „u Evnram Ave., Plymouth. Sunday girls of
this> institution
to very beautiful. The interment was in i Hubbell's
resignation as president was
the work started by the original sur morning, at the age of 71 years, teu become of value to society.
the Newburg cemetery.
months
apd
twenty-one
days.
He
was
' aeeeptwl with a great deal of regret,
vey committee, and to make recom
Drt
Robert
H.
Haskell
was
host
to
......
...... ..... to property .......
and at the business meeting followr
mendation*
owners ...
as to | born in Germany. November 21. 1S58. the women—24 in number—at a de
ing the above program. Mrs. William
what can be done with their property I
came to this country in 1881. He licious luncheon at ten o’clock. Fol DAVID DALY, 15, DIED
the vice-president, assumed the
in order to ohtaiji a larger and more ' wns 11 resident of Detroit until 1923. lowing this. Dr. Haskell held an in
THURSDAY MORNING Towle,
duties of the president and presided,
steadv Yield on their investment. If ’ and since then he has lived in 1‘lym- formal meeting in the parlors where he
after which light refreshments were
thls. committee feels that a piece of I outh. He leaves to mourn their loss, gave an Interesting talk on what he
David Daly, the fifteen-frear-old son served.
property due to its location or to a | a son and granddaughter, Betty Sim- is doing, and answered m'any questions.
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Daly of 511
badly run down condition or to a com-1 ieh.
Further reports and impressions of
blnation of both is not worth the ex- i Funeral services were held Wednes- this delightful and instructive visit Holbrook avenue, passed away at LINCOLN PARK HERE
penditure necessary to put it in first day morning at 9:30, from Our Lady were given by Mrs. Arlo Emery. Harper hospital, Detroit, Thursday
morning, where he had been taken last
IN GRID GAME TODAY
class shape, they will so advise the of Good Counsel Church,
Others from Plymouth who enjoyed Saturday suffering with appendicitis.
owner. The recommendations of this in Riverside Cemetery.
Dr. Haskell’s hospitality, were: Mrs.
David was a student in the Plym
committee will not be based upon
Tonight's game will decide whether
Harry Reck. Mrs. Charles Rathburn, outh High School, and was a boy high
guesswork, but upon accurate esti
Thieves Butcher Calf
Plymouth remains in the league.race.
Jr., and Mrs. Charles Ball.
ly regarded by bis schoolmates.
, It will test more than any other game
mates. The following men have con
An enjoyable patriotic reading by
Funeral services will be held from
sented to serve upon' this committee
Mrs. Harry Reck, completed the pro the Schrader Bros. Funeral Home, Sat- the resources and courage of the team.
Someone
entered
the
orchard
of
Har
without cost or obligation, real firt- im rison Cooper who resides on the gram. after which dainty cakes and
As Lincoln Park 4s a newcomer to the
uroday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, Rev. league,
plied : Henry Ray, Tom Moss, Roy Schoolcraft road the other day, where tea were served by the hostesess.
not much is known of its
Walter Nlchol officiating.
Streng, Arthur Eckles and ROy Par a six months old Guernsey calf was
strength.
However, from the news
rott. These men. by experience and tied. They butchered it and dragged
paper, we find they held U. of D. high
Kiwanians Held Reunion
business training, are equipped to give it to a, fence, cut the fence and loaded
TRUMBULL-WILLIAMS school scoreless. This shows’ a pow
sound advice. Their only motive in it into a car and drove away.
erful team to be able to .stop this
Wm. ’ J. Burrows, accompanied by
Miss Hazel Williams, daughter of
offering their services is with a civichis son, Frank, Dr. and Mrs. Luther Mr. and Mrs. Homer Williams, and school.
minded desire to cooperate. We hope well qualified to advise in this connec Peck,
Coach Matheson is not taking the
motored
to
Hillsdale,
Mich.,
re
Trumbull, son of Mrs. Louisa game lightly, and will have as great a
that their services will be utilized.
tion, and likewise are offering their cently to attend a reunion of all Mich Truman
were quietly united in mar strength as possible on the playing
Function of Second Committee.
and benefit of their experience igan delegates who were in attendance Trumbull,
riage
at
the
Methodist
parsonage,
If a property owner becomes inter time
sincere desire to help solve our at the Seattle, Wash., International Friday, October 10, at three o’clock. field. He is also expected to spring
ested In a remodeling program, as a re in'a
•
Kiwanis convention three years ago. Dr. F. A. Lend rum officiated at the several new plays. This contest Is a
sult of recommendations made fey housing problem. *
critical one for the Rocks; so help
A spirited discussion was had at the Since this Michigan delegation went ceremoriy.
members of the first committee, It is
were attended by them win with a big crowd.
on a special train to this convention, Mts. Joseph They
chamber
of
commerce
meeting
regard
suggested that he consult a second
Finnegan, sister of the
they
have
held
annually
a
reunion.
committee to be known as Che Apprais ing what Is fdt by many to be a need About ona hundred .people were present bride, and Garnqt Evans.
MANY VISIT NEW
Following the ceremony, a dinner
al and Finance Committee under the for an apartment building in Plym
leadership of E., O. Huston, with the outh. ' Many believe that an apart at Hillsdale, and through tjie efforts was given for the bride and groom
FUNERAL HOME
of
Dr.
Peck,
it
was
voted
unanimously
assistance of George Robinson and ment of modest size to start with
and the immediate relatives and
A large number of people visited
Henry Ray. The function of this sec would help solve our problem. It to hold the next reunion at Plymouth. friends at the home of Mrs. Finnegan.
seems
from
the
amount
of
conversation
the
new
Wilkie
Funeral Home at 865
ond committee is to help the property
The young couple are well-known
BABSTOW-SAMSEN
owner determine whether or not the and interest displayed in this subject
here, the bride being employed as a Penniman Avenue/last Saturday after
additional investment is advisable, that action will not be long deferred.
Announcement is made of the mar clerk in the Dodge Drug Store, and. noon and evening, and inspected the
what return he should expect on his
Periodical check-ups will be ^iade as riage of Miss Helen Samsen, daughter the groom employed at the Daisy equipment find the home which has
been fitted up very nicely for funeral
investment, and if financial assistance to* the progress shown. Much more of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Samsen of Wil Manufacturing Company.
Is necessary, to help the owner secure can be accomplished by orderly, or loughby, Ohio, former residents of
Mr. and Mrs. Trumbull will make purposes. There were numerous bas
that assistance if entitled to it by the ganized effort than by haphazard Plymouth, to Thomas Barstow of that their home for the present with the kets of flowers from friends and busi
ness associates.
facts in the case. These men a^e also methods.
city, Monday, October 6th.
groom’s mother at 670 S. Main St.

Ex-Service Men
To Help Needy

Trust Co. Officer
Redmen To Hold
1932 Convention Analyzes Conditions
In Plymouth

Class of Seven Confirmed Sunday

Civil War Veteran,
85, Passes Away

Women Voters Meet

Central P. T. A.

I

Arthur Fitzgerald
Talks To Rotarians

First Lesson In
Home Management
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THIS IS SAD NEWS

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7:00 - 9:00

Those citizens of Plymouth who have a hatred for mosquitoes,
and that probably includes everyone in the community, may now
prepare for some sad news. All summer Dr. Willem Rudolph has
been experimenting in the swamps of New Jersey with every kind
of mosquito repellant ever heard of. He even used some that had
n’t been heard of. Now he has packed up his outfit and come out
of the swamps declaring his experiments are a failure. He found
many concoctions, he said, that would repel mosquitoes temporarily,
but nothing that would keep them repelled for more than two homrs
at a time. Citronella. wintergreen. oil of camphor and a hundred
other things along that line were tried. .They are pronounced fit
only for temporary use. So in the war between mankind and the
"mosquito, you’ll have to mark up a victory for the latter.

Sunday Show, Oct. 19
Starting Sunday at 1:00 P. M. Continuous
Evening Prices

Sunday and Monday, Oct. 19-20
Jack Oakie

PAYING HIS DEBT
Older Plymouth residents who recall the spectacular career of
<-Doc” Cook, and the flurry he created through claiming he had
discovered the North Pole, may have lost track of him. They will
be interested in knowing that since his release from Leavenworth
prison, where he has served a term for misuse of the mails he has
been touring the smaller towns of the country lecturing on "Crime
and Its Consequences." He came out of prison determined to give
back to the world more than he had taken from it. So he is lectur
ing to boys and young men. urging them not to be lured from home
by the bright lights of the big cities, but to stay where they are. lead
clean lives and shun crime in every form in which it may be en
countered. "Doc" Cook could have chosen no better method of
paying the world the debt he feels he owes it.

0-0—0
WORKING WOMEN

?

If it doesn't do anything else, the unemployment flurry that has
been sweeping the nation promises to bring about a settlement of
the old question: "Should married women hold business jobs" So
warm has the discussion grown that hundreds of appeals have been
made direct to the government asking it to set’ an example. It is
argued that if married women who have husbands capable of sup
porting them could be dismissed now it would provide places for
thousands of men and dependent widows and girls who are acute
ly in needs of jobs. On the other hand, the married women em
ployes are said to be lining up to fight such a proposition to the bit
ter end. Already the argument has spread to the/industrial wdrld,
and factory, heads are faced with a hard problem.LNewspapers are
for once showing rare judgment in refusing to express an opinion
either way. They recognize that the question is one that is "loaded
at both ends.”

o—O—o
THE BISCUIT ARGUMENT
The time will probably never come when people cease to argue
over the relative merits of old things and new ones. They contend
machinery isn't as good as itycrSeq to be! they say this applies to
shoes and to clothing, and often to the things we eat.
Now comes an argument between two eastern editors we know
everyone around Plymouth will be interested in. They are argu
ing whether or not the biscuits we get today ars as good as those
mother used to make. As all of us recall, mother didn’t have a
printed recipe. All she had was a word-of-mouth formula handed
down for ages. She put in “so much of this and so much of that"
and then shoved the pan into the oven heated by fuel from a wall
paper-covered box alongside the stove. By the time the coffee
began to boil near the top of the pot the biscuits were ready for the
table. Broken in circular halves and plastered with a knife-end of
butter, they made the feast ready. The crusts were brown, but not
hard—and those biscuit had size! The best recommendation for
them was that none ever went back to the kitchen, and they did
not have to be dolled up with a napkin beneath them, deftly folded
across the top.
Today’s scientific biscuit may be just as good. But when it
comes to being better—Never! For. considered from a molasses
and jam standpoint, a biscuit has got to have size. And the mod
ern. scientific biscuit doesn't measure up to requirements in that

respect.
NEXT YEAR’S WHEAT
For several weeks winter wheat farmers have been busy pre
paring for their next year's crop. In fact, the biggest part of it has
been put into the ground.
Despite the slump in price during September, due it is said to
the manipulation of the Russian government in its determination to
strike a blow at the U. S.. it appears that the acreage this time will
show no reduction. The wheat farmer apparently takes' no stock
in the argument that he will get better prices if he sows a smaller
crop. Prudence doesn't seem to go very far with him. The plea
to put more of his acreage into other crops so he will have some
thing to fall back on if wheat fails, seem to fall on deaf ears.
All these problems, of course, have to be worked out by the
growers themselves. How much to plant, not only of wheat but
of everything else, has always been a subject for argument among
rural residents. You don't have to leave home to hear it; rural
residents around Plymouth are divided on the subject. But some
how or other this question always seems to take care of itself.
This year we faced an over-production in most everything,
and nature came along with a drought and levelled it to about
what it ought to be. So this thing of trying to fix an exact acreage
for wheat, corn, cotton, tobacco—or anything else that grows—
looks like a waste of time. Give the grower of anythinig decent
growing conditions and a fair break on the market and he’ll solve
his own problems.

United Suites customs officers seized opium valued at 534,500 during a
arch of the Dollar liner President Jefferson after its arrival in San Fran*
u'o. The dope, packed In 300 tins, was found after a search that covered
e entire vessel.
lows, if need exists.
They conduct
correspondence and exchange port
folios with the school children of 44
other nations. The National Organiza
tion contributed $6,478.19 last year to
(Continued from page One)
carry on Junior Red Cross activities
and two Indian schools and $54,342.73
by the National Organization in this toward aiding children In other lands,
foreign disaster work.
including League of Red Cross So
Ked Cross workers in (54 Veterans cieties' Junior Red Cross activities.
Bureau and Government hospitals as
An increasing activity of the Red
sisted more than 26.4X0 disabled and Cross, carried oh by 933 chapters, re
sick veterans monthly through solving sulted in Home Service workers aiding
home and iH'rsonal problems that In over $0,000 families last year, in com
terfered with rheir medical treatment: munities when* no other family wel
and through entertainments, motion fare organization existed to which
picture shows, card parties and in con they could appeal for help.
tributing small comforts.
The Ked
Thousands of men and women con
('rpss program in these hospitals sup stitute the volunteer army working for
plements the ^governmental program, the Red Cross. In production. 192.051
the Ked Cross performing numerous garments and 3,495.137 surgical dress
services not permirted to Government ings were made. Braille transcribers
workers.
added 2.038 volumes of popular novels,
A monthly average of 55.209 service biographies and class Ixxiks to the li
men and ex-service men and their fam braries for the blind.
Motor Corps
ilies were reported by Ked Cross Home drivers answered 22,470 calls, and tauService workers in chapters, camps and leen workers fed 24,184 refugees, dis
hospitals. Home Service workers aster sufferers, veterans on outing
straightened out home problems, belli from hospitals, and others.
ed in tiling veterans’ claims, aided in
Tito local drive for membership
obtaining hospitalization for the sick, which begins Monday, October 20th.
and assisted men and their families and ends Saturday. October 25tli, will
to rehabilitate themselves.
be under the direction of Mrs. C. H.
Ked Cross workers in 3(58 camps, Bennett, who has so efficiently carried
army posts and naval stations aided on this work for the past several
37.250 men in the regular army, navy years. She will lie assisted by Hie fol
and marine corps by solving, home lowing chairmen: Mrs. C. II. Buzzard,
problems, and in many other ways. Mrs. Fred Lee. Mrs. Robert Mimmack.
Tliis work is carried on under the Con Mrs. F. ' \V. Ilillman, Mrs. Win. S.
gressional (’barter which establishes Bake. Mrs. H. S. Doerr. Mrs. Albert
that the Ked Cross shall be the med Stever. Mrs. It. E. Champe. Mrs. Isaac
ium of communication between the peo i Gunsoily will acl as chairman of the
ple of the nation and their regular work at Newburg. Mrs. F. E. Redarmed forces.
deman will ltave charge of the posting
Nurses enrolled in the Ked Cross of tite posters, and L. B. Samsen is
Nurses’ Reserve at the end of the fiscal chairman of publicity.
year totalled 51,047. of whom approx
Booths for memberships at the three
imately 27.0W) were on the active list, banks in Plymouth as usual, will be
ready to respond to calls from the oiien from 8:00 o'clock a. m. until 3:60
army, navy or the disaster service.
o'clock p. m.. and will continue to be
Ked Cross public health nurses ojien until Saturday evening, October
made 1.242.424 visits in behalf of in- 25tli.
lividuals. and inspected 968.090 chilTlie membership fee is only $1.00.
Iren in schools during the year. At and we predict the same generous aid
ilie end of rlie year. 795 nurses were that the citizens of Plymouth have
on duty in 555 chapters.
given this cause in 'the past.
These classes, teaching the funda
Among the tilings our Red Cross
mental principles of health and of chapter does for Plymouth is the
ample nursing procedures in the home maintenance of a baby clinic which is
to groups of girls, boys and adults, carried on at the Plymouth High
ached 56.415 in the year. To date School ,the second Wednesday of each
5.9(53 certificates have been issued.
month throughout the entire year.
In nutrition classes more than 100.- This is largely attended. Also during
000 children were taught the princi the past, winter, a skilled instructor
ples df nutrition and its application to was sent from Detroit, who conducted
their daily lives, while in Food Selec a school for the instruction of all
tion and Nutrition classes more titan those who desired knowledge in first
10.000 adults were instructed.
The aid of life saving. These classes were
Red Cross teachers’ course has been well attended by many of our local
taken by 1,407 teachers.
firemen and police.
To 74.437 persons first aid certifi
cates were issued on the completion of
PROBATE NOTICE
•onrses in first aid to the injured. The
No. 164S4S
total nunilier of Erst aid certificates
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
lied is 424.928. Not only are these Wayne, ss.
Ai a session of the Probate Court lor said
men and women proficient in helping County
of Wayne.-held at thy Probate Court
the injured, hut they are lay instruc Room in the City of Detroit, on the tenth
tors. who may pass on their knowledge day of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty.
to others.
Present, Ervin K. Palmer. Judge of Probate.
Life-saving classes graduated 52.79s
In the Matter of ihe Estate of LOUIS
his year. To date 273.202 life-saving REBER, deceased.in writing purporting to be
traduates have been enrolled, .and are theAnlastinstrument
will and testament oi said deceased
■ntitled to wear the Red Cross insignia having been delivered into this court for
probate:
is life-savers.
J( is ordered. -That the tenth day of No
Boys and girls in junior and high vember.
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
•(•bools, private, public and parochial at said Court Room be appointed for proving
schools of the nation, numbering <>.- saidAndinstrument.
it is further Ordered, That a copy of
939.849. are enrolled as members of the this order he published three successive weeks
to said time of hearing, in the Plym
Junior Red Cross. Their motto is "I previous
Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat
Serve.” and they engage in volunteer outh
ing in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
activities to bring comforts to veterans
Judge of Probate.
in hospitals, to orphans, the aged, the Theodore J. Broun.
rippled, and to their own school-fel
I leputv Prohate Register.

— IN —

‘THE SAP FROM SYRACUSE’

Local Red Cross
Campaign Soon

Gales of mirth and an ocean of fun. This
picture will not be shown at Northville.
Comedy—“How’s My Baby.”
News.
Song Reel—“Cow Camp Ballads.”

Wednesday and Thursday, October 22-23
Sue Carrol and Arthur Lake
— IN— '

“SHE’S MY WEAKNESS”
Rousing, racing comedy romance that will bring you brand new
picture thrills.
Comedy—“Goodbye Legs.”
Screen Act—“Raising The Roof.”

Friday and Saturday, October 24-25
Saturday Matinee 2:30

Dorothy Mackaill
— IN —

“STRICTLY MODERN”
It’s funny and exciting. Thrilling and uproarious and it ends
in a startling but strictly modern way.
Comedy—“Honk Your Horn.”
News.

Old fashioned
methods won't do
todayAou need,
an up to date
bank

SHAVING

CREAM

r

T)

MAKE5 A
FAIRWAY OF
YOUR FACE
Your fact may feci like • rough,
tough, stubble patch—but Par

Tor

results in

*

Advertising

Mickey Mouse.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

Shaving Cream prepares a line
fairway for your razor. Lathers
equally welt with cold or hot

MAIN

BANK

330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

water. Makes any razor blade
do its best Get a large tuba

place yoar ad in The Mail

today, 50c.

i Dodge Drug Co.
-WHEKE QUALITY COUNTS."
PHONB 1J4.

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS
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Lincoln Park vs. Plymouth Here Today
Blue And White
Blank Day School

LINE-UP
D. C. D. S.
....L E ... .... N. Liebold
Bannerman . ....L T..... ......... Hardy
Amrliein ...... ....L G. .. ...... Dawson
Ferguson _
C........ .... Deveraux
... R G.... Vanderkloot
Ball ......... . ....R T..... .... Henderson
Towle .......... .... R E .. ....... Liebold
Moore
Lanker, (.’......
Q
Knudson
Curtiss ......... ... II B....
Wagenschutz ....H Ii.... .... C. Martin
Dudek---- --- ....F B.... .... l’egau, C.
Substitutions:
Plymouth—Horton,
Hix, Bassett. Rodman. A. Bannerman,
Wagner. Burley, Orr; Detroit Country
Day School—Harris, Simons. Detwil
ler.
Touchdowns—Curtiss 2. Dudek 1.
Points after touchdown—Curtiss 1.
PLYMOUTH
Del’orter ...

Nine People Try Out
For School Debate Squad

HONOR ROLL

THE STAFF

The honor roll for the first marking
period is as follows:
SEVENTH GRADE—Jack Gordon,
7 Bs, 1 A; Jack Kinsey. 3 Bs, 5 As;
Audrey Moore, 3 Bs, 0 As.
EIGHTH GRADE—Arnold Ash, 4
Bs. 4 As; Geraldine Vealey, 6 Bs, 4
As.
NINTH GRADE—Alice Bakewell, 4
Bs. 2 As: Margaret Buzzard. 3 Bs, 1
A: Catherine Compton, 4 Bs. 2 As:
Esther Egge, 4 Bs: Kathleen Ford, 2
Bs. 3 As: Jeanette Loth. 5 Bs, 1 A;
Mary Mettetal, 4 Bs. 2 As: June Nash,
4 Bs, 2 As: Coraline Rathburn, 4 Bs,
1 A; Evelyn Rorahacher, 6 As; Mar
garet Richie, 4 Bs. 1 A; Delight Tay
lor, 4 Bs. 1 A: Merna VanTassel. 5
Bs, 2 As: Amelia Zielasko, 3 As, 2 Bs.
TENTH GRADE—Meh-in Blunk, 4
Bs. 1 A: Marion Gale—1 Bs. 1 A:
Freida Hansen, 1 B. 4 As: John Mil
ler. 5 Bs; Christine Nichol. 5 Bs, 1 A;
(ieraldine Schmidt, 2 Bs, 3 As: Helen
Wolfrom, 3 Bs,1 3 As; Claire Shontz.
4 Its. 2 As.
ELEVENTH GRADE—Edwin Ash,
2 Bs. 3 As: Elizabeth Currie, 5 As:
Ethel Davis. 3 Bs. 1 A: Persis Fogar
ty. 1 It, 4 As: Helen Goebel. 3 Bs, 2
As: Bruce Miller. 3 Bs. 2 As: Mary
Mauk. 3 Bs, 2 As: Jens Pederson. 3
As: Avis I’erkins. 3 Bs. 1 A: Beulah
Wagenschutz, 1 It. ~3 As.
TWELFTH GRADE—Marian Gust,
5 As. 1 It: Ruth lletsler. 1A. 3 its:
Doris Holloway, 4 As, 2 Bs: Viola
Luttermoser. 5 As: Kathryn Pennell,
2As. 4 its: J.din Randall. 2 As. 2 Bs:
Henrietta Winkler. 5 As.

Hi-Y and Torch
Intermediate Group
Inducts New Members
Harmonizes Program •
With Senior Club About fifty fellows assembled at the

—
The annual debate tryouts for the
Presbyterian church Friday, for a
Following the program of the Sen grand reunion, a pot-luck dinner, and
squad were held last week in the I’uhThree touchdowns and a point
ior Girl Reserves, tlie Intermediate for the regular induction services.
lie Speaking room. The nine people
formed the margin by which the Rocks
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
group have harmonized their plans These fellows were all members of the
who
responded
’
to
the
tryout
were
:
defeated the Detroit Country Day
AKce Chambers, Lester Daly
for the year with the Senior Club. Hi-Y or Torch,Clubs.
Marian Gust. Zerepha Blunk. Alice
School team. Two were put over the
Chambers, Claire Shontz. Lester Daly,
They have their discussion, cabinet,
Marvin Bannerman was chairman of
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
line by Cdrtiss and one by Dudek.
Harold Stevens, David Daly, Ernest
and song meetings all falling on the the food committee, and he made sure
SCHOOL REPORTERS
The first touchdown was as a result
Archer and Maurice Bloom.
same dates. Their discussion meetings that everyone had plenty to eat. Af
Margaret Haskell, Freida Kilgore
of a pass which Lanker shot to Curtiss
The question for debate was, Refor the semester, however, will have ter everyone had enjoyed a good meal,
who galloped 75 yards to cross the line.
FEATURE WRITERS
solved, That the National Chain Gra
the various parts of the code us sub the two clubs divided to induct their
Jean Strong, Dorothy Hubert,
Horton and Lanker also scored touch
eery Stores now Operating in the State
ject. At their last meeting the first. new members.
downs which were called back be
of
Michigan
is
detrimental
to
the
Gracious In Manner, was the theme of
The Hi-Y held their services first,
cause of offside and holding.
state. Each contestant was allowed to
tlie discussion. The officers, of course, with John Randall leading the cere
Bannerman was used in the backsix*ak for five minutes either on the
were elected at the beginning of the mony. The Ili-Y fellows inducted
field for several plays and reeled off
affirmative or negative side. Ruth
year and are as follows; Geraldine were: Billy Kirkpatrick, Harlow Wagseveral good gains. He may be used
I
CLUB EDITORS
Hetsler, a National Forensic Member,
Vealy, president: June Fredericks, vice ouschutz, Billy Henry, Edwin Ash,
in the Lincoln Park game.
Jean Strong, Ernest Archer, Steve Dudek,
acted as timekeeper. The contest was
president: Anne Urban, secretary; and Kenneth Gales. Gordon Roy. Clifford
Another backfield man. John Randall
Henrietta Winkler. Dorothy Hubert,
conducted under the chairmanship of
Gertrude Schryer. treasurer.
Song Smith. Clyde Ferguson. Frank Beck
Elizabeth
Currie.
Persis
Fogarty
is back in practice after breaking his Mr. Dykhouse Completes
Norman McLeod. The judges, who
leaders are June Fredericks and Anne with. Steve Dudek. Jimmie Stimpson,
nose in the Walled Lake game, and
Story of His Trip To Yel were Mr. Smith, Mr. Dykhouse and
Urban.
Casler Stevens. Vincent Herter. Marsh
may see service soon.
Mr. Wiukleman, decided to give each
The club lias a new bulletin board all l’urdy, Arthur Finney. Norman‘Mclowstone National Park one a last chance by allowing him to
posted up in the hall opposite the ad Ix?od. James Meyers aijd William
FIRST QUARTER
visors, Miss Berg's, room. It is well Bronson.
Bannerman kicked to Martin who re
Two weeks ago, , the Travel- Club participate in a practicp debate.
On October 14, Alice Chambers, Zerworth being proud of for it is made in
Following the Hi-Y ceremonies, the
turned the ball to the 26-yartl line. members had the pleasure of hearing epha
and Lester Daly will go to
tlie shape of tlie famous Girl Reserve Torch Club inducted their new mem
Pegau got 4 yards to tackle. Kuud- Mr. Dykhoiise speak about bisjrip to RiverP.lunk
for 'the first practice de
triangle. Made of some comjxxsition bers with Melvin Blunk leading the
Json tried the same spot for 3.more. Yellowstone Park last summer, but the bate. Rouge
The following Thursday. Royal
board it is painted white with a blue services. The Torch members induct
Plymouth wxs offside and this 5 yard hour was too short for him to coincomes here to debate against
border of wood. Undoubtedly the ed were: Warren Bassett. Sanford
pi,
penalty gave the llay*'School
first j| plete
his talk, and so he finished last Oak
Maurice Bloom. Marian Gust and Har
members feel quite "puffed up" over it Knapp, Willis Huron, Herbert Kalmdown. Knudson skirted left end for 2 ! T1hursday fifth hour.
For the second time in as many
every lime they stop there to read the bacli. Clarence Levandowski. Bob
yards. A pass. Pegau to N. Liebold,; The last place we visited was Chey old Stevens. One week before the first games the Rock Bees have played in'
league
debate,
three
will
be
selected
various notices posted.
ChaniiH*. Donald Potter. Clarence
was good for 10 yards. Pegau went enne. where our principal and bis wife
scoreless
games.
The
first
was
with
Through the
Drewyoiir. Austin Partridge, Arthur
off tackle for 3 yards. lie gained a and some relatives saw a regular west for the regular team.
Redford township, and the last was
Kepka. Edwin Wingard, George
yard at center. A pass was knocked ern rodeo. From there to Yellowstone cooperation of coach and debators. the with the Farmington Reserves. As in
A Freshman Reflects
future
is
very
promising.
Straub. Elmer Horvath. Fred Hetsler,
down by Bannerman. Knudson kick it was mostly cactus country. How
the lirst game both teams were strong
On
The
Fire
Drill
Alfred Gates. Bill Ray. Arden Sackett,
ed to Wagenschutz who was tackled on ever. they stopped at a place near the
on defensive and lacked an offensive
Archie England, Ralph Roy, Harold
2 yard line. Lanker kicked to tlie 55 Teaix»t Dome region which we read Library Need More Care
drive. The hall was almost always
Our
group
teacher
told
us
we
were
Stevens and Bob Shaw.
yard line where DePorter downed the! quite a bit about a few years ago.
between [he 30-yanl lines with neither
From
Student
Librarians
going
to
have
a
lire
drill
sometime
ball. A pass was incomplete. Knud There is a little city of Casper near
team ever in a suitable scoring posi
this week. I wonder what we shall ,
Hi'fuuse of notice on tile iionrd in tion. In the main the plays were al
son went around end for 10 yards. the Tcajiot Dome region, where oil is
When Autumn Comes
have to do. Ho, hum. what ft sleepy j
Pegau was stopjied at the line. Knud most plentiful, and Mr. Dykhouse Study Three, the student librarians of most all line plays with the exception Camp Wetomachick
head I'm getting to he
Hi. my good
son kicked outside on the 25 yard line. counted two hundreil oil wells in three the Plymouth High School were called of a few .passes and end runs.
Did you ever stop to think what
ness! Has that hell gone crazy? Our j autumn
Starts
Leather
Work
would be like without the fall
Dudek fumbled losing 20 yards. Lan- di- four miles of-riding around Casper. to a special meeting in the library the
leaeher just stands up calmly, walks'
ker kicked to the 42 yard line. The
ing leaves, without the red and yellow
We have often beard stories that lifrll hour Tuesday. October 7, where
The meeting was opened with re over and opens the door gently, re-1 leaves on the walks and grass to scuff
-Day.School was given a 15 yard penal westerners have little sense of dis Miss Traut reixirted that the library GIRLS LEARN
marking in a little voice. “Fire—go
ports
from
the
secretary
and
treasurer.
ty for holding. Knudson made 4 yards ' tance. Here is an illustration: The was in poor condition due to lack of
ABOUT FOOTBALL The girls turned in the money they down the side steps." 1 hurry and I through? Did you ever think you
were lucky to live in a village with
at tackle. Knudson kicked to the 25 Dyklrouses stopiied at one little town care on the part of the student li
That not many girls understood had received for orders for Christmas gather up my hooks and jump for the I trees all about? A little girl, a visitor
yard line. Lanker shot a pass to Cur and asked a girl how far it was to a brarians.
Miss Traut also said the
Tiie complete order will be door just in time to lie stopjx'd by a ‘ from Detroit, was delighted at the
tiss who ran 75 yards for a touchdown. small village, and she said it was about shelves had not been dusted and the football was evident by the'number in cards.
more
experienced
kid
who
says
in
a
assembly last week when Mr. Mathe sent to New York. Monday. October
The placement, kick was wide of the three' miles, but it was exactly thirteen books were in confusing disorder.
sensation of scuffing and kicking the
12. The leat lief ordered from the bored tone. "Oh, you know you're snp- leaves as she walked along the street.
bar.
Plymouth 0, Detroit Country miles on the sjiecdonieter. One other
After showing them how to do their son explained the main rules of the
jxised to leave your books here." I
Day School 0.
rime they asked a man how far it work and seeing that it was done. Miss game. Besides the girls, there were a Campfire Outfitting Company had come didn't know, so I go hack meekly to This girl lived in a residence section
Bannerman kicked to Knudson, who was to a certain place, and he said Traut dismissed them with an admoni few boys and the seventh and eighth so each girl chose the pieces she want my seat to put my hooks hack before of tHi* city, but then- had never been
ed. The rest of the hour was spent
was spilled on the 34 yard line. Pegau about 198 miles, while it was actually tion to do their work every day and graders.
enough leaves to play with or to build
Mr. Matheson began bis explana in finishing the sandpapering of the I leave the room.
picked up a yard at tackle. Knud 398 miles.
save the time of a special meeting.
If this were a genuine tire, I believe bouses with as many of us have done
tion with a statement about the size tongue-depressor bpoknmrks and pa
son failed to gain at end.
when children.
As an example of how much the
—Eleanor Downs, '32.
of the field and (lie goal ix»sts. To he per cutters, and in preparing designs we'd all he blackened cinders before
Who does not enjoy the bonfires of
westerners charge for what they do no
SECOND QUARTER
more specific on some points, two boys l'or the leather handles. The meeting we'd ever get out of here. Those ahead autumn leaves, the smell of smoke that
matter how little It may be. one of the
of
us
are
slowly
ambling
down
the
Starkweather
Notes
Simons went in for Vnndcrklnnt at
in football costume demonstrated cer was closed with the credo.
goes
with the season? We sometimes
cars that carried the Dykehouse
steps in spite of our genuine hurry to
right guard. Knudson kicked to Cur group stopped to get some little thing
tain blocking jxxsitions and how play
it tiresome to rake leaves from
In Miss Stukey's room the follow- ers
get out. Guess if they can go slow 1 find
tiss in midfield. Lanker made 2 yards regulated on it. and all the garage
should treat their opponents. We
The Alarm Sounds
the yards hut everybody loves the pun
g
havedieen
neither
absent
nor
tardy
can.
too.
Oh.
well.
I'm
outside
now.
at tackle. He then smashed off-tackle man did was give two little turns of
were told of penalizing, drop kicks and
gent smell of the smoke slowly drifting
to run for a touchdown, but Plymouth a screw with a screwdriver, for which during the first five weeks: Dorothy .others, touch downs and downs.
Fifty-five seconds is the average Yes. outside just in time to go hack through the evening calm.
As
Laurie there was so much to tell it was im
was penalized 15 yards for holding. he charged twenty-five cents. Gaso Drews. Virginia Dunham.
time for a high school fire drill, hut again.
Jones.
Virginia
Marshall,
Patricia
Mc
Why,
I
didn't
even
get
excited
and
Lanker went off tackle for 10 yards. line ranged from 17 to 40 cents a gal
to explain all during the per it takes Plymouth students one minute
Student Council
Parmenter, Louis possible
Taking the hall again, he made 4 yards lon, the price lowering from forty cents Intosh, Nelson
iod and so we still have much to and twenty seconds, which is too long. I guess at. that we did get out better
Treas. Report
at right end. Curtiss kicked to Lie- the nearer to the Yellowstone they Smith and Robert White. The chil learn about the game of football.
The fire bell rings several seconds be than if there was a terrible hurry with
dren
have
been
busy
making
Jack-Oa
resultant
crush.
The
teachers
must
bold on the 20 yard stripe. The Day drove, because the law forbids its before any of the classroom doors open.
—Mildred Gilbert. ’32.
CASH RECEIVED
Lanterns and black cats for Hallow
School was penalized 3 yards for hav- ,nE b'i!;llt.r thun
The teacher should have posted on the think they are fireproof, 'cause they Oct. 7—Balance on hand .. .... $107.45
e'en. They have also heard a few Hal
ing the back field men in motion be
hoard at' all times which stair the pu never even left their rooms, but they Oct. 13—Deposit from Student
Pictures Taken For
The road around Yellowstone Park
fore the hall was snapped. Knudson is shaped like a figure eight, and is 108 lowe'en stories.
are to go down so that when the might get an unpleasant awakening
Council Association tick
Miss Stader’s children have made
The Plythean pils
failed to gain. Knudson lost 4 yards miles around. To give an idea of how
alarm rings, all that the students will some day if there really happens to be
ets and gate receipts — 32.10
at end.
Knudson kicked to Curtiss many people go to Yellowstone Park Fire Prevention booklets. The covers
need to do is glance at the hoard and a lire. They are no more asbestos
Powder-puffs,
combs,
rouge
and
lip
are
decorated
with
pictures
of
lighted
than
the
rest
of
us.
But
they
do
act
who ran the hall back to the 8 yard every year. Mr. Dykhouse told us that
immediately.
$ 139.55
are seen In nearly every girl's goThe
so cool and unconcerned they kill any
line. Bassett went in for Ball, and there are 617 seven-passenger cars matches and the words ‘‘Fire Preven stick
students
should
hurry,
but
they
CASH PAID
Inside the hands. A number of mulficd tones
Hix replaced Wagenschutz.
Dudek which are used daily from six o’clock tion" printed on them.
poke along down the stairs as if they excitement one might have. At that, Oct. 8—%-dozen Tennis Balls $ 2.50
the
hallways;
all
talking
of
this
one
booklets
they
wrote
"I
will
not
play
maybe
that
calm
manner
will
some
failed to gain.
Lanker was stopped in the morning until eleven o'clock at
Oct. 8—Printing of Student
event. One short snappy were going to a funeral; one should day save a good many lives.
twice at the line. A pass to DePorter night. This year, as times are harder. with matches; they are dangerous.’’ great yearly
Council Asso. Tickets . .. C.50
blonde says she hopes it will try to do his part in making a record
gained 5 yards. Knudson kicked to 175-of these cars were not in use. The The children have started some health little
for his school. It does not take the
Courtesy Cards ........ .
2.50
happen
during
history
class,
while
her
envelopes.
They
have
the
words
Good
Hix on the 32 yard line. Dudek failed Dykhouse; however, drove their own | Health printed on the outside. Inside tall gangly friend replies, with an ex pupils half the time to go down the Girl Reserves Hold
Oct. 10—Cash to Officials___ 13.00
to gain. Bannerman smashed through car.
stairs
nt
noon.
.
When
they
should
Joint Ceremonial Oct. 13—Mr. Winkleman, for
they put a health rule every morning tra pat of the powder-puff, that she hurry they don’t even seem to try.
the line for 10 yards. Curtiss went off
The first place of especial interest I
money borrowed from
tackle for 0 yards. Crawford went in was the Grand Canyon of the Yellow until they have all of the rules. Then would .be much more thankful if it
The test should be talked about by
All groups of Girl Reserves .held a
10.00
him .......... ............
every day when they have health in would be during Latin.
for Henderson. Dudek went around stone.
pupils and principle and we joint recognition service for new mem OcL 14—Mr. Dykhouse, for mon
This is very beautiful, and
sophomore boy hears that his will teachers,
end for G yards. Hix lost 7 yards at many colors are prominent. There are spection they take out the rules they be Aduring
should try to make a good record.
bers in the high school auditorium
ey borrowed from him — 2.00
geometry
class,
so
he
thinks
have
not
obeyed.
end. Curtiss went around end for 5 more rocks here than at Niagara, and
—Doris Williams, ’31.
Tuesday, October 14.
All together
The third A children made pictures he’ll take a vacation in his study hall.
yards.
Lanker made 6 yards at one can get a much closer view of the
there were thirty-seven new members
tackle. Dudek went over for touch falls. It is Indeed a wonderful sight. of Columbus' three ships on the ocean. However, an hour later, we find
welcomed into the various clubs.
Central
Grade
Notes
Balance on hand Oet. 14 .
pale-faced,
sorry
little
boy,
for
his
had
The
four-B
class
wrote
stories
and
down. Curtiss' kick was blocked.
The chairs in the auditorium were
Mammoth Hot. Springs was the next made attractive booklets of Columbus. been postponed^until the period follow
Plymouth 12, Day School 0.
higli-spot of the trip to Mr. Dykhouse.
There are two new girls and two ranged In an oval with an inner cir
In Miss Hunt's room thirty-three chil ing geometry. ' ’
' Horton replaced Dudek.
Harris Here the water at some places reaches
China is about the only country in
ten or?(fifteen minutes we see new goldfish in the kindergarten this cle for cabinet members. The other old
took Hardy’s place. Detwiller went in the temperature of 212 degrees. There dren earned stars for spelling last Fri a Every
crowd of oveifioyed students pouring week; the girls are Joyce Bronson members either finished up the Inner the world where it is possible for a
day. The five-B children are making
for E. Liebold.
is a small pool named “Handkerchief free hand maps of South America. from several rohms, leaping two and and Shirley Freeling. These children circle or sat around the top of the middle-aged man to be a veteran of a
) Pool." for when one drops his hand- The children are writing interesting three steps at a time.
HALF
After this are' making Hallowe’en pictures and outer one. At the head of the oval hundred wars.
Bannerman kicked to Knudson who ' kerchief down. It comes up again in stories of Columbus for language. The grand event is over, we see sorry chil are learning Hallowe’en songs and was a table holding a single candle Notice of General Election
and a bouquet of white and yellow
was downed on the 20 yard ine. Pegau three minutes, or so it did when Mr. four-A children wrote some interest dren dragging their weary way up the stories.
Miss Mitchel’s little IB and 1A kid button mums. Amy Blackmore, the sen
three long flights of stairs. Yes, they
made 5 yards but was penalized 15 Dykhouse dropped his down. Here ing pumpkin stories also.
Notice is hereby given to the electors
dies are also making Hallowe’en pic ior group president, Viola Luttermoser,
ain the landscape is brightly color
Mrs. Lee’s six-A children are mak are headed back toward drudgery.
yards for illegal use of hands. Knud
Now, whoever would have thought tures and trimmings for their room. the Senior secretary, and Barbara of the Township of Plymouth in the
son kicked to Curtiss on the 28 yard ed. There are many hot springs here. ing sefine very Interesting hygiene post
Old Faithful, the greatest geyser of ers. The flve-A children are also mak that simple picture-taking for the The children learned the story of Fox Horton were seated at this table. At County of Wayne, and State of Michi
line.
Curtiss went off tackle for 6
gan, that the next ensuing general elec
yards. Ixinker got 3 yards at center. them all. was one of the most beauti ing hygiene posters. All of the pupils Plythean would be so appreciated by and the Little Red Hen, and are dram the two sides of the oval smaller table tion
will be held on Tuesday the 4th
Where the are working on Christopher Columbus the tired, hard-worked students of atizing it.
decorated with two blue candles and a
Curtiss made it first down.
Lanker ful sights at the ^prk.
day of November next, in Precinct No.
Mrs. Otto Reamer, Mrs. Lee McCon bouquet, also, were placed.
failed to gain. Curtiss and Hix added Dykhouses sat for one of their njeals stories and Book-Week stories. They Plymouth High School.
1
Plymouth
High School and Precinct
they
could
see
it
very
plainly
out
of
nell
and
Mrs.
Redding
were
visitors
in
To
the
strains
of
"Candles
That
—Dorothy Wallace, ’32.
are also getting seeds, leaves and twigs
7 yards at end. Lanker made It first
Mrs. Root's room last week. In writ Gleam in the Twilight" played by No. 2 Starkweather School Building,
down and on the next play Curtiss the window. At first. It spurts only from different weeds and trees for a
ing, these little first graders are try Evelyn Starkweather, the new mem in said township at which election the
went around end for the touchdown. about six inches and makes quite a large Nature Study poster. The chil Senior Play Plans
loml roar which can be heard half a dren have finished their first test in
ing hard to sit correctly and hold bers led by Doris Williams, chairman following officers are to be chosen, toHis kick was good.
Are Completed their pencils the right way, so that of the membership committee of the wit: Governor. Lieutenant Governor,
block away. Then It gradually spurts music memory and are wondering who
Plymouth 19, Day School 0.
they will be able to improve their Senior Girl Reserves, filed in slowly Secretary of State, Attorney General,
Bannerman kicked to Knudson who higher and higher until at the highest will go to Detroit.
One of the greatest events of the “push and pull” movements. Twelve two by two, each carefully holding her State Treasurer, Auditor General,
was tackled on his own 20 yard line. peak It reaches 200 feet up into the
school year is in the making. A three-, boys and girls have been neither ab blue candle in Its blue, triangle, paper Justice of the Supreme Court, (to fill
He fumbled losing 10 yards. Pegau air. a beautiful fountain of sparkling Queer Air Pockets
act farce, ‘‘The Whole ^Town’s Talk sent nor tardy this month. If they holder. These girls coming in the side vacancy), for the term ending De
made 5 yards at center.
Ferguson white water. At night a light is turned
Floating > In P. H. S. ing," written by John Emerson and can keep up their good record, they door, entered the oval at the rear end. cember 31st, 1931, United States Sen
blocked Knudson's kick but It was re on it making it even more beautiful
Anita Loos in 1924, has been chosen will receive honor presents at, the end After being welcomed by Amy each ator, Representatives In Congress,
covered. Pegau kicked to the 30 yard than it is in the‘daylight. Every 63
pockets, which are to be solved by the seniors as their play. Direct of the semester.
Janice Co'vell has girl came to the head table and there State Senators, Representatives In
line.
Bannerman made 2 yards at minutes, or approximately that, It in Air
ed
by Mr. Emerson, recognized as one earned a large gold star in reading by lighted her candle. When they were State Legislature, Four Circuit Judges
Senior
Girl
Reserves
meeting
Fri
spurts
into
the
air.
tackle. The ball was called back after
Going out of the Yellowstone, Mr. day. were floating around the halls of of the ablest directors of our day both having learned all of 'the words on the seated, various cabinet members of the for term expiring December Slst, 1935,
Horton ran 34 yards for a touchdown
moving pictures and the spoken the chart.
different groups each gave her inter Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County
because Plymouth offside. Horton and Mrs. Dykhouse and their friends Plymouth High School today on slips in
paper. Each member was to hand drama and president of the Actors’
The first and second graders in Mrs. pretation of one section of the code for Clerk. County Treasurer, Register of
failed to gain around end. Hix lost 3 chose the eastern gate and traveled on of
in a question puzzling her which was Equity Association of America, the Alban's room have been making Hal the benefit of the newcomers. After Deeds. Circuit Court Commissioner,
at end.
Knudson fumbled the punt Cody road, passing through Buffalo handed
to another member to solve. play had a long run in New York, and lowe'en posters.
They have studied that, Barbara Horton, a graduate of Drain Commissioner, Two Coroners,
Bill's home town. This road, for 31
which was recovered by Towle.
miles. Is entirely up-grade and is very Many interesting questions were hand since then has been very popular In the calendar, and now almost every Plymouth and a former Girl Reserve, County Road Commissioner, and a
FOURTH QUARTER
high schools because of Its clever wit child can name the days of the week, told the girls what she thought is County Surveyor as provided by Act
hard on an automobile. Besides this, ed in as follows:
Where should a boy walk when and humor.
Orr replaced Curtiss. Horton made the road is very narrow and has very
and the months and oan give dates. meant by “Seeing the beautiful.” The 351, P. A. 1925, as amended.
The cast of seventeen is as follows: No one has been tardy in this room official ceremonial was closed by all
4 yards at end. Bannerman went sharp curves which are rather danger walking down the street with two
Also a delegate in each election pre
through center for 3 yards. Wagen ous. They drove home, having spent girls, between them or on the outside? Ethel, the heroine. Viola Luttermoser; during the past week.
singing “Follow the Gleam" and by a cinct to County Convention of Several
What is the relationship of teachers Chester, the hero, Milton Moe; Mrs.
schutz replaced Horton. Wagner re a very delightful trip, and we mem
Mrs. Edward Robinson and Mrs. prayer offered by Amy.
Political parties.
Simmons, Ethel’s mother, Marian Seth Virgo visited room five last week.
placed Bassett who went in at center bers of the Travel Clnb very much en and students?
Amendment to Article XIV—Rela
While refreshments which consisted
Should men teachers go with girl Tefft; Mr. Simmons, Ethel’s father, In art class these girls and boys have of vanilla wafers and Dixies, for whith tive to Increasing the Homestead Ex
for Ferguson. A. Bannerman replac joyed Mr. Dykhouse’s Interesting ac
Lester Daly; Shields, a dude from made covers for their art books.
students?
ed Myers. Hix lost 5 yards on a later count of it.
emption to $3,000,000.
by
the
way,
each
girl
had
to
hand
in
Is there any way to teach a boy Paris, Bill Bronson; Letty Lythe, a
al pass. Lanker punted over the goal
Robert ajoore has returned to room five cents, be it found, stolen or bor Amendment to Article V—Relative
motion picture actress, Kathryn Hitt; six, from the seashore.
friend manners?
line and the Day School took posses
Baby Spills Eggs
rowed as Amy commanded when telling to the Number and apportionment of
Does the discipline of a class rest In Swift, a motion picture director and
sion of the ball on the 20 yard mark.
Miss Field has been able to put the
need of it, were served, Maurlne Representatives and Senators in the
fiance of Miss Lythe, Steven Horvath; names of eight children on the be the
Knudson lost a yard. Pegau went
While mother was visiting in the the teacher or the group?
Dunn led the girls in singing the diff State Legislature.
How
much
can
you
confide
in
a
Sadie,
a
dancing
teacher,
Norma
Sav
through center for 5 yards. DePorter high school for a minute with some
havior honor roll and the names of erent songs they asked for. As usual
Amendment to Article VIII—Rela
ery ; Annie, the maid
Doris Wil twenty-one on the perfect attendance
went in Rodman’s place.
Williams teachers, her small daughter took care friend?
refreshments the meeting quickly tive to the Election of Township Offi
Upon receiving them the girls grew liams; Lila, the girl who lisps, Kath sheet for last month. In this room after
took Lanker’s place. Plymouth drew a of a baby brother. As the baby boy
cers.
_
broke
up,
more
quickly
than
ordinary
16 yard penalty. A pass to C. Morton was restless his little sister set Mm very anxious to give their viewpoint ryn Pennell; Sallie, Lila’s giggling each row is named after a tree. Wal this time for Mrs. Crumble offered a
Amendment to Article X—Relative
gained 10 more. Pegau smashed the back in bis buggy every time he tried and to receive their friends' point of chum, Maurlne Dunn; taxi driver, nut row has the most points for obedi Dixie to whoever found her lost to Authorizing the State to Improve
to get out Thebe was many groceries view on the air pockets which we hope Laurence Rudlck; other girls Winni- ence.
line for 20 yards. Hix Intercepted
pocketbook. Incidentally one of the or Assist in Improving Rivers and
pass and ran it back to the 45 yard including two dozen eggs in the caf^ will be helpfully settled by sixth hour fred Card, Camilla Ashton, June Jew
The 5Bs in Mrs. Holliday's room
Streams.
’
ell, Mildred Birch and Amy Black- are'making product maps of South Am smallest of the new members earned
line. Orr failed to gain at end, twice. rlage, and once when the little boy on Friday.
Also the question of the Approval or
that Dixie.
—Norma Savery, ’31.
more.
Wagenschutz lost 5 yards at end. De- wanted to get out his slsttt«at him
erica. Gerald Cooper has entered this
The girls wish to thank Mr. Miller Rejection of Act No. 119 of the Public
This
play
will
he
presented
Novem
Porter kicked to Moore on the 20 yard back with such force that he fell on
room from Jackson.
Ross for his gift of flowers for their Acts of 1929, bein'- “An Act to Impose
ber 13 and 14. The plot presents a
line. Knndson made 5 yards at cen the eggs. Raw scrambled eggs ran all New Field of Competition
In room 10, there are eight children
a Specific Tax upon the Sate. Gift,
hopeless entanglement of circumstances witfi perfect attendance records, four ceremonial.
ter. Moore failed to gain. Dudek over the buggy, the little boy and on
Exchange, Barter or distribution of
Open
To
Rocks
in
which
all
the
characters
seem
to
took M. Bannerman’s place. Pegau the sidewalk, making a mess that most
children on the merit roll for marks Member of Sophomore
Cigarettes in this State; to provide for
become more and more Involved. It and twelve oh the honor rolL Every
made a first down. Wagenschutz of us wbuld not care to clean up. To
the collection of such tax and the dis
Perhaps the weaker sex could show is extremely humorous and has been' one in this room is tearing all he can
Class Hl At Harpers position thereof and to prescribe the
knocked down an attempted pass. see students and teachers come out of
Harris took E. Liebold’s place. Three the school and see the raw eggs on the the Rocks a few twists in 'tackling, proclaimed an excellent farce.
abont Columbus..
for the vldation of this act.”
David Daly, an active member of the penalties
To prepare themselves for Just such
line smashes by Pegau netted a first sidewalk beside the baby buggy just that is if one of the boys on the foot
Miss Fenner’s room has been very
The j polls of said election will be
down. A pass was Incomplete! Moore in time to avoid stepping in them was ball team could find standing room in a thing as mentioned above, one of the busy working on the health play sophomore class, Is In Harper hospital opened at seven o'clock In the fore
with
appendicitis..
The
sophomore
drama
clnhs
is
being
instructed
in
the
the hall between the typing room and
failed to gain. Knudson! went off unusually comical.
which was given last Monday. The
noon, or as soon thereafter as may be,
tackle for 8 yards. Pegau made It . The mother came out to find the lit No. 33. Anyway, we doubt the abil elementary principals of the stage, that sixth graders made maps of South class wishes him a quick recovery and and will be continued open until seven
tle girl crying for her. She laughed at ity of any of the Rocks to crash the is, which Is “upstage,” “backstage,” America in,geography class, and the hopes that he will soon be with them o’clock in the afternoon.
first down as the game ended.
the sight before her while she wiped line through the hall between fourth etc., and where on the stage to stand fifth graders made pictures of the skin again.
Plymouth 19, Detroit Day 0.
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan, this
so as to achieve the most beneficial in hygiene class. Both grades have
her daughter’s eyes and straightened hour and noon.
"score by quarters
A bird in the. hand may be bad 11th day of October, A. D. 1930.
Irene Livingstone, ’31.
effect
up the groceries finding six eggs that
made pretty art booklets.
CALVIN WHIPPLE,
table manners, but it doesn’t waste any
Plymouth--------------- 0 6 7 0—19 were not broken.
Another of the drama clubs is learn
Township Clerk.
of the bird.
Boost Plymouth 1
. L
ing how to recite to music.
.—Norma Savery.
Classified ads pay 1 Try one.
D. C. D. S. _________ 0 0 0 0—0

Seconds Fight
To Scoreless Tie
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“Look BeSore You Leap”
INVESTIGATE
Before You
“SIGN UP”

Save Money When You Buy

A New Roof
Here’s a Simple Yet
Sure Way to Do It

with

Out-of-Town Roofer

When a salesman or solicitor representing some unknown or outof-town roofing company comes to your door to talk to you about
putting on a new roof, don’t be fooled into signing a contract right
away. Don’t sign anything right away, for if you do you will
probably get “stung.”

with you. But, if he tries to talk you into signing right away and
tries to give some excuse saying he won’t be able to come back
later—then he is the man you want to avoid.

THE GUARANTEE

In fairness to yourself, have the salesman submit a written bid
for the work, have him specify the number of squares that are
required to cover your roof, have him specify the style* of roofing
he proposes to use and last but not least, have him submit a sample
containing at least two square feet of the material he intends to
use. Then have the salesman sign the bid, but DON’T YOU sign
it.
/

These out-of-town roofers will tell you that they will guarantee
their roofing for 15 or 20 years. Their guarantee means absolute
ly nothing. They are in the business for only a year or two, and
when your roof goes bad, they can’t be found. One man whom we
know and whose roof went bad, went to the out-of-town roofer
and asked him to make good on his guarantee. He was told to go
to the one with whom he had made the agreement, but this party
could not be found. Your local dealer will give you all the guar
antee it is possible for anyone to give you, and he is on the job all
of the time. You know where to look for him if your roof starts
to leak.

__ Tell the salesman to come back four or five days later and in the
x
meantime secure bids from the local lumber dealer for the same
kind of material. Nine times out of ten you will find that the local
lumber dealer will giMe you a better job of better material at a
price 25% to 50% lower than the price offered by the out-of-town
roofing salesman.

* NOTE—Slick roofing salesman have been fooling the public and
selling Diamond Point Roll Roofing as Shingles which is not a
Shingle at all. There's a big difference between roll roofing and
shingles which we will be glad to explain to you.

BE SAFE, DON’T SIGN RIGHT AWAY. If the salesman is sin
cere and honest he will be glad to submit a bid and leave a sample

TOWLE

&

ROE

LUMBER

TELEPHONE 585

OW they cull him “The Sup from
Syracuse." hut Jack Oakie's fun
belongs to the nation. The wise
cracking grin magnet is the nation's
latest craze, and. at the Penniman Al
len Theatre on Sunday and Monday.
October 1!) and 20. he is at his best in
a comedy made to order for his brand
of light-hearted laugh-making.

FLOWERS FOR N
EVERY
OCCASION
Make your floral arrangeiikents
today—don’t wait until the last
minute.

FRESHLY (IT FLOWERS for the
BRIDE S BOUQUET or for
BRIDAL DECORATIVE
PURPOSES.

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Rose*Bud
Flower Shop
Bonded Member F. T. D.

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

Plymouth, Michigan

j

lier. Sr., one of the legitimate stage's
best loved players, also is seen to ad
vantage. Alan Bunce plays an in>iH»rtant role—a character he created in the
original stage version during the play's
so weeks on Broadway.
The picture was directed by Melville
Brown, recognized as Hollywood's
most adept director for light comedy
productions.
lie has contributed a
number of hits for Radio Pictures' in
cluding "Dance Hall." also featuring
Arthur Lake. "Jazz Hj-avcn" ami
Richard Hix's "Lovin' the Ladies."

-Built To Last”

Mark Joy
Geacrete Biecks
Hmm «7J

Have yon read the want ads

W C T U
The Woman's Christian Temperance
l'nion of Plymouth will hold its an
nual meeting next Thursday. October
23. at 2:30 p. m. with Mrs. Win. Smith.
OOS Hodge Street.
Hereafter, in accordance with a de
cision of the National W. (’. T. I'., the
Annual Meetings of ail local unions !
will occur in October and yearly dues ;
will lie payable at that time.
It is hoped that members- will make i
pccinl effort to be present at the

J

meeting of October 23.

We dip tin- following from the
Michigan l'nion of October, President
Hoover said: I In his Inaugural Ad
dress!—"There would in- little tratlic
in illegal liquor if only criminals
patronized il. We mnsf awake to the
fac: I hat this palronage from large
numbers of law-abiding citizens is sup
plying tin- rewards and stimulating

As i he bun of Syracuse smart-alecks.
Oakie chins his way to new glory.
Enabled io gratify a life-long ambitiou
lo sec whni the oilier side of the "big
IMHid" is like. Oakie boards the boat
“STRICTLY MODERN”
only to lind himself mistaken for a
OROTHY MACKAILL anil Sidney •hi
famed engineer reported lo be travel
Blackmpi’. who appeared together
ing incognito. From then on the fun
The duty of citizens to support Un
in "Tile Dive Racket.” arc again the
mounts in rapid crescendo. lie meets
laws of the laud is co-equal with tina girl in distress, saves ln-r from two heroine and hero in "Strictly Modern." duty of their government to. enforce
scheming rascals, accidentally stumbles tin- First National picture coming to the laws which exist. No greater na
on a solution for a big engineering lhe Penniman Allen Theatre. Friday tional survive can In- given bv men and
I women of good will who I know are
problem, and linds himself with a wife and Saturday. October 24 and 25.
Blackincr. who has in a measure: not unmindful of' iln- responsibilities
and
•’Tin- Social Lion." Oakie's lirsi star taken tin- place of Jack Mulhall, as J
citizenship—than iliat tln-v should,
ring picture, increased tin- national ( Miss Mackaill's leading man. steps into by tln-ir example, assist in slamping
clamor for more Oakie joyousness. I the Mulhall typo of mil in "Strictly -•ill crime and mil la wry by refusing
"The Sap from Syracuse" is llie climax Modern." lb- is^i .-mall town fellow participation in and condemning all
> almost marries the wrong girl, transactions with'illegal liquor."
lo all the l'un. Here, as in "Sweetie."
situations with Miss Mackaill. who
where his sitigitig of "Alma Mammy"
i writer of cynical novels, are the
wowed audiences off of (heir seats.
! Oakie sings "I Wish 1 Could Sing a humorous. whimsical style that Mul
1 Love Song." and suits action to the hall might play. too.
I words by irying.
The story i< also a return for the
i Binger Rogers, tin- cigaretle-me girl actress to her former type of portray
of "Young Man of Manhattan." hen- als. After making "The Barker."
lias another role as a youihfnl charm First National cast her in more dram
'd’. Her mission in the picture is to atic parts, such as those in “Her Cap•apture Oakie's heart and the methods live Woman" and "The Drear Divide."
this young sophisticated maiden uses Now she again becomes a comedienne.
n the naive hoy from I lie backwoods
"Strictty Modern" is the story of a
ould knock olT many a man of the feminine novelist who returns io her
olid.
The rest of the supporting small home town to attend the wed
ist is composed of veteran stage ding of her younger sister only to lind much of it raised.
that tl»e marriage has been called off.
ors. many of them drafted f
ir certainly docs pa,
• look ahead.
original stage cast of "The Sap from After trying to mend the broken ro
wasn't raining whei Noah Imili the
Syrai-usc." which last season kept mance. she solves Hie situation as she

D

l'o

of

might a plot in her novel and directs
Edward Sutherland, maker of "The tin?* characters into entirely different
Social Lion." also made this picture. channels. And. falling in love herself,
she forgets to be cynical!
“SHE’S MY WEAKNESS”
The picture is an adaptation of the
"Cousin Kat,-." by Hubert Henry
ERALDED as the most delightful play.
Davies. Ray Harris and Gene Towne
light comedy treat of the season. wrote the screen adaptation and con
"Site's My Weakness," Radio Pictures’
tinuity.
adaptation of the successful New York
Julanne Johnston is cast as Miss
stage hit "Tommy." .appears at the MaskaiU's sister, and Warner Rich
Penniman Allen Theatre. Wednesday mond has a prominent role. Mickey
and Thursday. Octolier 22 and 23.
Bennett and Katherine Claire Ward
The picture version features clever are also in the company. William A.
young Arthur Lake and vivacious Sue Selter. who directed Miss Mackaill in
Carol in the leading roles, and their “The Love Racket.” was again her di
portrayal of two young lovers so typ rector in "Strictly Modern."
ical of the present day is said to mark
a new high spot In the career of both.
Wouldn't this lie a fine old world
Arthur is seen as the youth who is if we had beauty shops that could
so highly rega riled by the parents of make a man’s income handsomer?
the girl that his courtship of Sue is
rendered doubly difficult. She tires
of having him so flatteringly recom
mended to her that it takes the in
genious planning of several people and
a number of novel story twists to
bring them together.
The skin of youth lies in every box
"She's My Weakness" boasts a sup of new wonderful MELLO-GLO Face
porting cast of exceptionally talented Powder. The purest powder made—
1, T.nw.
n ni — Littlefield, father its color Is passed by the V. S.
players.
Laden
of the girl, gives one of the ever-de- Government. No pastiness, flnkiness
llghtful performance* which have giv pr irritation. A new French process
en him a name as one of the best-liked makes it spread more smoothly and
featured players in motion pictures. prevents large pores. No more shiny
Helen Ware, who has contributed sev noses—it stays # on longer.
Use
eral unforgettable roles in talking pic MELLO-GLO. Community Pharmacy.
today? tures, plays the mother. William Col "We Serve Yon Right.” ,•
Adv.

H

Every concrete block
we sell is carefully
selected for perfection
in every detail We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
W« manufacture only
the best.

CO,

AMELIA STREET

Penniman Allen Theatre

“THE SAP FROM SYRACUSE”

dn

New Achievement
In Face Powder

T

T

J

A plow is about the only thing w,
of that is successful when it irun into the ground.

know

The good old days in Plymouth wen
those when the whole family alway:
ate breakfast at th»f same time.
If you're not good the devil may get
yon when you die, and if you are good
the tariff gougers will have you for
life.
A genuine dry is a fellow who
doesn't separate dandelion from other
weeds when he is pulling them from
the lawn.
How many old-timers around Plym
outh can remember when a man was
expected to ask the ladies present if
they objected to smoking before he
touched off a cigar?
Next t/> a paper napkin, nothing
could be as piayful as a straw hat
a strong wind.
The modern girl is more restless
than the old-time girl, even if the
old-timer was often badly scratched
by the lumps of starch in her under*
things.
As a matter of fact, the average
Plymouth woman doesn’t change her
mind as often as she changes the mind
of her husband.

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

,|
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THE PLYMOUTH

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

NEWBURG
“* SPECIAL BAKING

Why not, in place of spending hours in Baking Cakes and other'
viands for any special entertainment you are planning, put this part of
the work in our hands?
We will follow your instructions as to delivery and other details
exactly.

SANITARY BAKERY
Phone 382

826 Penniman

“DISHONESTY IS AS REAL
A HAZARD AS FIRE”
We sell—

Fidelity and Surety Bonds

Alice M. Safford
Insurance and Real Estate
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Telephone ,209

Theatre Court
Rear Penniman Allen Theatre

Phone 332

Body, Fender and Collision service. Auto Paint
ing, Interior Trim Work. Tops Repaired and Re
placed, Dents Removed from Bodies and Fenders.
Colors Matched Perfectly.

Side Curtains Repaired
**********

Specialty Department
For Car Washing, Hy-Pressure

$1.00 to $1.75
ELECTROCHEF
Displayed, Installed, Recommended
-by-

Corbett Electric Co.

SPECIAL
Aluminum Cooking Set
Included With Every
ELECTROCHEF* Ronge

This seven-piece, set
of high-efficiency
utensils included with
out extra charge

NSTALL

I

your

ELECTROCHE.-

now and

receive without

extra charge this Mirro-aluminum cooking set. Specially

designed for use with the electrochef electric range, these
black surface utensils make cooking one-third faster,
and reduce—by about one-third—the amount of elec
tricity needed for a cooking operation. This seven-piece
set is one that every woman will be glad to own. Let us coll ,
for your old stove now and put an electrochef in its ploce.
An allowance is made for your old stove, no matter what
kind, make, or oge.

»»»»»»

There were sixty iu Sunday-school
last Sabbath. Rally Day will be held
the last Sunday In this month. Sever
al young iM'ople from Plymouth, at
tended the church service. A most
cordial invitation is extended to all
to attend our Xewliurg church.
Tile date for the L. A. SAFair has
been set for Saturday. November 1.
The Newburg Recreation Society Is
giving a chicken supper at their hall,
this Saturday evening: (what was for
merly the old school house).
'The I’. T. A. gave a jolly Hallowe'en,
pnrtif at the school house last Friday
evening, which was largely attended
and lots of fun for the youngsters.
Last Friday afternoon, one of our
old Civil War veterans, Mr. Weed of
Plymouth, wiys given a military burial
in Newburg cemetery. There are only
two more lefr of the men that wore
the blue in Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Guthrie and Mr. and Mrs.
Farwell Brand decently attended a
party at ‘the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Said of Detroit.
Wm. Smith returned Saturday, from
his trip to St. John's, accompanied by
his nephew, Lewis Pearson, and niece,
Glenna Brown.
Miss Margaret Purdy, who is teach
ing at Lakeview, is home for a week,
on account of its being potato digging
week in the north.
Miss Ruth Carney of- Detroit, is
visiting her aunt and unde. Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Carney, this week.
Mrs. Clark Mackinder spent Sun
day afternoon with her grandson, Ed
win Norris and family.
Mrs. Clyde Smith and several young
people, from Plymouth were entertain
ed by -Mrs. Sarah Wilson-Campbell, iu
Detroit, last Friday evening, in honor
of Mrs. Ernestine Roe-Shawley of New
Y ork.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lee and daugh
ter of Hastings. Mich., and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Fowler of Eaton Rapids,
wore over Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Guthrie.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grimm left
Tuesday, for a motor trip to Niagara
Falls and other points.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and Mrs.
E. Ryder made a trip to Toledo, last
Friday, where they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Smith, and’bringing Mrs.
M. Eva Smith hon|e with them.
Friends of Mrs. Jesse Jewell are glad
to learn she is able to ride out. and
ems to he on the road to recovery.
Tile Newburg llbme Economics Club
as organized Thursday. October 1).
with Mrs. Fred Hearn and Mrs. John
Thompson as leader's. Mrs. 'William
Osteu as chairman, and Mrs. George
Schmidt as secretary. The next meet
ing will be held October 23 at 1 :DD p.
at Newburg school. New members
will be welcome.
NEWBl KG SCHOOL NOTES

By Ruth Schmidt
Tin* Parent-Teacher Association had
Halloween party Friday evening,
October ID. The evening was sjient in
playing games. Prizes were given for
the funniest and prettiest costumes.
The prize for the funniest dressed man
was awarded to James McNabb, and
the prize for the funniest dressed
lady went to Eveiyii McMullen.
The prettiest dressed
lady was
Doris Schmidt. and
the pret
tiest dressed man was Francis Crook.
A Hallowe’en lunch of cider, pumpkin
pie and doughnuts, followed the games.
The younger boys’ basketball team
played the Stark hoys Friday after
noon and won. the score being 4 to 3.
The older boys will play tjie Fisher
school this Friday afternoon.
The eighth grade agriculture class
of the Newburg and Stark schools took
a trip Saturday afternoon. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Brightman and
Mr. Carr.
The farms visited -were
Grennan's farm north of Plymouth,
having a herd of sixty pure bred Jer
seys: the Nortlivile Training School's
dairy herd, also their poultry farm of
white leghorns: and Mr. 'Wood's white
leghorn farm nt Dentpn. He has a
flock of 1500.
The seventh grade geography class
has completed the study of South Ama wibp a booklet- on one of the
TtrteSk "The booklet contains a lo
cation map, a rainfall map, a popula
tion map, a product map, a mineral
map, an animal map, a story of the
country,-, and a story of the most im
portant /product. Much interest has
l»een slxfwn in this work and many new
things have been learned. They are
also starting their" geography note
books.
Miss Reid and Dr. Champe of Plym
outh, visited us Thursday, Oct, 2, and
examined our teeth. There were six
people in our room having perfect
teeth. They are David Gates, David
Leaman, Margaret Osten, Neils Peder
son, Lionel Coffin and Ruth Schmidt.
The Sewing, Handicraft and Cooking
Club had an initiation party Monday
evening. October 12. The new mem
bers were asked questions concerning
the club of which they were a member.
Games were played, refreshments were
served, and everyone had an enjoyable
time.
The fifth graders are working hard
on their* geography, but find it very
difficult.
Ocena Ballen visited our room to
day.

Clarence Schwab from the Early Ele
mentary Room, has returned to the
Plymouth schooL
Ocena Ballen visited our room Mon
day and Tuesday of this week.
Dad Plymouth says he often won
dered what a cow thinks when she is
standing quietly in a field and sees a
locomotive go by with the remains of
an auto draped over the cowcatcher.
The man who usually insists that
a woman’s place Is in the home gen
erally spends mighty little of his time
there.

Quick Relief For
Coughing Spells

See the electrochef today at any Detroit Edison office. Its
cash price is $105 installed, including all necessary wiring.
Dowe payment $10; balance $4 a month. Sales under
these conditions mode to Detroit Edison customers only.

* A rfwfy of 500
that H
ElECTROCHEF range ararapa 64 note a (**» pw monfh.

the

DETROIT EDISON x co.

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Ma3

FAMOUS PRESCRIPTION STOPS
THEM ALMOST INSTANTLY.

The amazing success of this pre
scription called. Thoxine is due to its
quick double action it immediately
soothes the irritation and goes direct
to the internal cause not reached by
ordinary medicines. The very first
swallow usually stops even the most
obstinate cough.
Thoxine is pleasant tasting and safe
for the whole family. Your money will
be refunded if it does not "give better
and-quicker relief for coughs or sore
throat than anything you have ever
tried. Put up ready for use in 35c,
60c, and $1.00 bottles. Sold by Dodge
Drug Co. -and all other good drug
stores.

x
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LIBRARY NOTES
New Books
l.one Cowboy—James
Mr. Pirn—-Milne
Nat Without Laughter—Hughes
Maurice Guest—Richardson
Very Good Jeeves—Wbodehouse
Adventures of Ephriatn Tutt—Train
The 'World's Best Short Stories of

1030

Brief Candles—Huxley
Mr. Pottermack's Oversight—Free
man
Blackthorn Winter—Powys
The Window—Rosman
A DIPLOMAT
That a certain young man is wise
beyond his years was proved when ho
paused before answering a widow who
had asked him to guess her age.
"You must have some idea,” she
said.
“I have several ideas," said the
young man, with a smile. “The only
trouble Is that I hesitate whether to
makd you ten years younger on ac
count of your looks or ten years older
on account of your intelligence."
REDUCED HER WAIST

Hough School News

1

Miss Ford, our teacher, got a new
flsli bowl for our room. It is light
green to match the oilier decorations
in our room. Hilda Buehler brought
some seaweed from the lake for it.
We have lteen making fall and In
dian decorations for our' hoards and
windows. *We also have an Indian
sand table.
Barbura Hix and Norman Kaiser are
the captains in the whispering contest.
Norman's side is in the lead now. His
has four more stars than Barbara's
side.
The P. T. A. meeting was held last
night. October 14. A very interesting
program was furnished by Miss
Schrader and some of her pupils from
Plymouth.
The two-man orchestra.
Joe Rihar and Russell Egloff. furnish
ed some good music, with the acc-ordiau.
mouth organs and piano, after which
Milton Moe played several pieces on
the violin, and Bobby Chainin' sang.
Two pupils from Miss Peek's room in
Rosedale, Ixinehelle Rohde and Wesley
Hoffman, danced a tap /dance. and
Lois Hoffman, who is only five years
old. sang. The entertainment and
lunch was enjoyed by all. There were
seventy-three present.
—Hilda Buehler, reporter.

LUMBER-JACK
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We wish we could
change a tire out oil
the road like they do
it at the service sta
tion.
102
Are you planning
a (bazaar? Let us
know about it and
we'll mention it in
Lumber Jack.
It
may help advertise
it!
102
Maybe the reason
so many people use
envel(»l>es when the
collection plate is
passed is to keep the
p e u ii i e s
fro m
rattling.

Wond’ef what lieeaitte of the oldtime Plymouth smoker who used a
soft-rubber cigar holder that looked
like the nipple from a baby's milk
bottle?

102

And a great outcry
arose among them
and they said one to
another, bring us not
inferior brands of
coal but give us Cav
alier that we may be
satisfied.

102
Our Own Verse:

So far as we know,
the -authors of those
’ ’ success stories ’’
have never tried to
hunt l'S up.
102
Bert t’overdjll is
completing his new
home on Ball St..
Palmer acres, we are
furnishiug the Lum
ber: also the Rock
Lath (Gold Bomll
and Plaster. Ernest
Rossow is the car
penter on the job.

I
!
|
,
{

102

One glass water is not enough—take
2 glasses a half hour before breakfast.
You get quicker and better results by
adding a little simple glycerin, saline,
etc., (known as Adlerika) to out* glass.
Unlike other remedies. Adlerika acts
on BOTH upper and lower bowel and
removes old poisons you never thought
were in your systenu Adlerika stops
GAS and sour stomach in ID minutes!
Relieves constipation in 2 hours. Beyer
Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.

1 0 2

Studeitt — "After
all. stupidity can be
inherited."

Teacher — "That's
a fine way to talk
a hunt your i>a rents.”
102

Yes. we make mis
takes; We wouldn't
be human if we did
n’t. But we're al
ways ready to rectify
those mistakes. Give
us the opportunity!

Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company

1 0 2

Everything
To Build
Anything

'' W li e r e' s our
train?"
"(in track seven.”
"Where's track 7?’’

Phone 102,
308 N. Main

"Between tracks 8

and {»."

Send Your News Items to the Mail

“You know ‘haste makes waste.”
“It reduced my waist."

Prices tabjeci to change depending upon
fhtetOKtixm in wholesale market prices.

From Season to Season
He talks about the weather,
And be it cold or hot.
He always wishes that It was
The kind that it is not.

PRICE * FOOD TODAY

They’ll Bring Fever Heat

Doc (to patient’s wife)—By all
means get him to perspire. The more
tUb better.
Wifey—Oh, I see! I think I'll put
this year’s tax bills on the bed before
him. They should make him sweat.

Her husband loves
animals. So she got
him a new fox fur
for lier birthday!

Ever been in a
stock yard? Then
you know how a
moth feels when lie
walks into a cedarlined closet.
They
can't stand it. We
have the cedar for
lining your closets
right here.

2 Glasses Water, Not Too
Cold, Help Constipation

N(

Next to Tlie Lum
ber Jack the news
we like best in tiie
paper is the school
news. It certainly
does interest us!

i^These prices are provided by the Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Si
* Company as a buying guide to housewives. Prices shown in. the !!
column are in effect at A&P Food Stores today, October 80.

Modern Maids

Maid—Are you going out In the car
on Sunday, ma’am?
Mistress—No.
MaitF—Then I’d like to ask for the
loan of it; mine’s being repaired.—
Moustique (Charleroi).

GRANDMOTHER’S

BREAD

Sentiment

“You demand a quarter of a million
for breach of promise?"
“Yes," answered the determined
woman. "Sentiment demands it. I
would not have him think, even now,
that I valued his affections lightly.” '

Prices
Large
24-oz
Loaf

And Early to Bed

“What time do you get up in sum
mer?"
"As soon as the first ray of the sua
comes in at my window.”
“Isn’t that rather early?”
“No, my room faces west.”—Loughborough Herald.
STOCKING RUN

7

understand."
Fate’s Differences
In life some fearful contrasts lurk.
Each has Its own position.
Some men are bom to go to work
And some to go a-fishln’.

A Peculiar Advantage

“Do you think the historical novel
will retain its popularity?”
“Yes,” answered the publisher. “It
Is the only way I know of in which
gossip can be circulated about emi
nent people without the risk of libel
suits.”

At Intervals
“What, Brown, you’ve bought your
little boy an old piano? On he play,
then?”
“Yes, Indeed, and often R reallf
sounds like music”—Dorfbarbier (F
lin).
"
Taiu’t Worth It
“You’ll get a raise In salary «vi_„
year, provided, of course, that your
work is satisfactory.”
“Ahf I thought there was a catch
somewhere.”—Arcanum Bulletin.
Always the Truth
“What 'became .of that unpaid Mil
Dunn sent to us?” remarked the bank
clerk to his wife.
“Oh, that?” she asked. “I sent It
ba^ marked ‘insufficient fluids.' *

5

BREAD

ALWAYS
FRESH

Pound
Loaf

1

There is no better way of getting rid of America’s Surplus of

SI

Wheat than by encouraging the people to eat it up.

SPECIAL

“His latest book, *The Silk Stocking,'
is a good tale.”
“Yes, there’s a great run In it, I

Reduced

QUALITY

DILL PICKLES
S3?
LIBBY’S PEACHES
RAISINS
PEA BEANS
ROLLED OATS
HEINZ KETCHUP
FLOUR
^±.7

PRICES
TODAY
£ 19c
4 » h,
10
aHJkk,
2 &
2 An

25c
79c
69®
39°
25c

PRICES CHANGE
A YEAR IN PRICE
*
AGO

23c

— 4c

87c

— 28c

33Xe — 8Me
$130

—51c

83c

— 14c

46c
l 25c
I 30c

— To

33c
39c

-Sc

— Sc

FOODS MOST IN DEMAND NOW
8 O’clock Coffee ................................Ik...
Bokar Coffee ...............
fc-tin...
SparUe (New Gelatin Dessert) 4 pkgs...
Wisconsin Cheese
..................... |k...

25c
35c
25c
29c

•* ••1

33c

CANNED GOODS
Peas, Cora, Tosnatoes bmfcsal No. 2 can 19c
, Campbells Beans...............................J cans 25c
Campbell’s Tomato Soap...................J cans 25c

10c
29c
25c

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Birdseye Matches...........................3 boxes 19c
Drano -............................................... can... 21e

10X

i.

MEATS & POULTRY
Freeh Picnic ‘Homs, fine for roast________________ 16c
Rib Roast of Beef, boned and rolled______________ y)c
Smoked Pienie Homs, boned and rolled___________ 25c
Beef Pot Roast, choice quality beef______________J9e
Ring Bologna, finest quality, all pure meat ______ J5c
Spare Ribs, lean and meaty _________ ___________ 15c
Stewing Chickens, strictly fresh dressed______ __ 25c

»

+ InJiata inaaa b, pda

tb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

— hdiata Joao. b, pda

PFRQONAI
ruuun/u. AAP. sales to customers have
“Have your parents given their con
sent to our union?”
“Not yet Father hasn’t expressed
Ms opinion yet and mother la waiting
to contradict him.”
AHU
Judge—Now, confess that yon were
guilty of this robbery.
Accused—No, my lord, because I
broke Into a different house on that

months of 1930 because, when economy must be
practiced, AAP stores make savings easy.

A*

Low prices at
P stores, like interest
soand settings banks, can be depended qpoo, rain or shine.

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.
CENTRAL WESTERN DITOTrn

THE PLYMOUTH
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George W. Stevens,
Telegraph Road
To Be Open Soon Former Citizen, Dies

“MUM”

POMS

Different varieties in beautiful shades of
Yellow, Brown, Pink and White
Funeral Designing
Telegraph

Delivery

Sutherland Greenhouses Inc.
FLORISTS
Ann Arbor Road at So. Harvey

Phone 534W

STOP and LOOK
these prices over before discarding your old shoes

Men’s Soles.................
90c
Men’s Rubber Heels................
40c
Men’s Leather Heels_____ ___ _..50c
Ladies’ Soles ______________ :____75c
Ladies’ Leather Heels........... ......... 25c
Ladies’ Composition Heels______ 25c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels __________ 35c
Children’s Soles, 50c
Only tine best quality materials will be used and workmanship
guaranteed.

Steinhurst’s Shoe Repair
292 MAIN STREET

Study these

LOWPRICES

.. .then see these dependable

UsedCars
Thrifty buyers who compare these prices and ex
amine these cars will want to share in this unusual
offering. For seldom before have our stocks of lowpriced cars been as fine or'complete—and never have
savings been so attractive. Come—buy and make your
transportation dollars do double duty. Come early.

Big

Savings Wow Offered!
1927 CHEVROLET COACH—We have
cut the price on this sturdy little car $25
for immediate sale- Has five good tires,
many extras and a smooth
*19?
*125.00
running motor ......
1929 WHIPPET COkCH—This car is in
perfect running condition. Fully equipped.
"Good Will" reconditioned and plenty of
extras. See this car for a
$97K BA
real bargain. Only .............
41O.VU
1929 PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN—Good
Paint and tires. Mechanically
QQ
FORD DUMP TRUCK—Warlord transmission. Mechanically O. K.
$^00 00

Kasy O. M. A. C. T»fin C—H Dawn
Balance a Few Dalian par Manti

Paymeni

Smith Motor Sales
1382 S. Main Street

Phone 498

Notice of
Registration
To the Electors of the
Township of Plymouth
Notice is hereby given that I, (Township Clerk of the Township of
Plymouth), will be at Blank Bros. Store in said township, on Saturday
the 11th day and Saturday the 18th day of October, for the purpose of
registering the names of all such persons as shall be possessed of the
necessary qualifications of electors In said township, who may apply for
that purpose, and that I will be, on the days and at the place aforesaid,
from eight o’clock in the forenoon until eight o’clock in the afternoon.
Also on other days intervening up to and including Saturday, October
18th the last day of registration, for the purpose aforesaid.

Municipal Notes
<

<
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Picked Up
About Town

We Wish to
Thank

KITCHEN

IcabinetI

Wilkie Funeral Home

Need Any Cash?

DANCE
— at —

t

v

Reapportionment

There is on tlie ballot for the No
vember 4rli election, an amendment to
W,e take the following item from a tlie state constitution which calls for
. One rwenty-foot strip of concrete has
the apportionment of tlie state legis
been eomplvicri on tile Telegraph Road Tacoma. Washington paper of a re lature
whereby Wayne Coun
north from Seven Mile road to Nine cent date, which will be of much in ty anddistricts
BY THE MANAGER
oilier industrial centers will
Mile road in Oakland County and will, terest to older residents.
George W. Stevens, prominent farm have a fair and equitable voice in the
be opened to traffle in a few days, stat
of the affairs of the state. It
ed Road Couiniixxioner, Edward N. er of tlie Riverside community, passed conduct
away August 19 at the family home. will. also, enable these sections to
Despite the destruction of over sixty take charge of and destroy the dog.
Hines, recently.
His health had not been good for a block an Income tax. proposed by rural stray dogs by our police department
From Seven Mile road uortli to Rase year,
legislators, which would adversely af since tlie first of the year, stray dogs
ami
three
weeks
ago
lie
began
Fail days agtyin—and the annual
Line road in Wayne Counry. Telegraph to fail more rapidly, but had not been fect hundreds of thousands of wage- upon the streets of Plymouth still con problem
of: disposing of leaves. The
roml is beiug devehqietl with two 29- (■unfilled to his bed at any time.
tinue to present a problem, which will attention of citizens is called to the
He earners.
foot concrete roadways on a superhigh was 75 years old. and had been a resi
become more serious as cold weather fait that the disposal of leaves is a
Wayne
County
is
eutitled
*to
tlie
way width of 204 leer. There is now
of Washington since 1NN7. and of equitable representation which she is approaches and these dogs find it hard problem which rests with each indi
a continuous good road extending from dent
since 1!HM>.
asking.
Under the proposed amend er to get food and shelter. Any as vidual citizen. Leaves must not he
north of Pontiac at Woodward Avenue Riverside
Mr.
Stevens was born in Detroit.- ment. tlie state is divided into one sistance which our citizens may render raked into tlie streets with the expecta
to the Ohio State line, over 70 miles Michigan,
Revolutionary stock, his hundred (100J equal districts accord in tlie direction of eliminating the tion that the village crews will dispose
south. Tlie 25 mile section crossing forefathersof having
been . at Valley ing to the density of population. This stray dog nuisance will lie appreciat of tlibm: and though burning in the
Wayne County is built of concrete Forge witli Washington.
Ilis an will give each district, composed ot ed: and if our jHilice department is streets is permitted, in no case will
forty or more feet in width and is a
notified of any stray or undesireahle the burnini of leaves ujh>u our jkivcfine, wide, straight, fast road. It by cestors can be traced back to England. 4S.999 inhabitants according to the dog
in cnstod.v. we shall he glad to inents be jiermittcd.
passes such communities as Pontiac. 1999. He received his education in 1930 United States Census which gov
Plymouth
and
Ypsilanti.
Michigan.
In
erns
apportionment,
one
representa
Bloomfield Ililjs. Birmingham. Ecco
City. Berkeley. Royal Oak. Ferndale, Tacoma, lie was associated with his tive;
Witli increased representation se
the center of Detroit. Dearborn. Lin brother, tlie late John B. Stevens, in
coln Park. Wyandotte, Monroe, etc. At llie grain and feed business. He mar cured Wayne County would be in a po
Base Line, 204-foot superhighway the ried Miss Mary Connell in 1!X>1 ami sition where she could protect her in Tlie death angel or destroying angel
grades are'living separated, stated Mr. five years later they moved to, their terests in the raising and disposition looks innocent enough, but it is tlie
present farm at Riverside, then covered of tax funds—a protection th which
Hines.
stumps mid which they develojied she is entitled under tin- constitution. one mushroom that must be avoided.
During the month oj September. 5 with
Of the sixty odd mushrooms that are
one of the fine farms of the Val
Wayne County is tlie most import more or less poisonous this one excells,
miles of new concrete road was added into
"It may be hard for a rich man to
ley.
ant industrial center of the stale. It
to our total mileage and 2.12 miles of
He was progressive, public spirited I>ays 59',; of the direct property tax otlicrs produce sickness in a half hour l enter the kingdom of heaven."-asserts
old concrete road was widened. The and
or less if emeu, bur the deatli angel Dad Plymouth "but it’s dead easy for
interested
in
the
upbuilding
of
the
levied
for
the
benefit
of
the
state:
it
total yardage of concrete built was community in which lie lived. He serv
I causes no ill effects for 19. to 14 hours. ( him to get into tlie United States
235.191 square yards; reduced to mile ed as a member of the school board for pays a still greater jK-reentage of all (Tlie poison dissolves the red blood I Senate."
special and six'cilic taxes; in fact it J corpuscles and soon weakens the
age on a 20-foot basis, this would mean 14
years
and
was
active
iu
tlie
Improve
contributes
about
75'.;
of
the
entire
nearly twenty miles of roadway.
| victim. Blood transfusions help, but it
"Due of tlie most pitiful sights to
Since the first of January 1939. 1.232.- ment cluli of Riverside. He was a state income, but it has practically no , is far better to avoid this representa- I me."
says Dad Plymouth "is that of a
member of the Puyallup Chamber of voice in the distribution of these rev
053 square yards of concrete pave Commerce
j tire of the amanita family witli its | middle-aged woman who lias tried to
and
of
the
Elks
club
of
enues
or.
in
the
determination
of
the
ment has been built in Wayne County,
i bulbous vase and veil about its stem. ‘paint what she once looked like."
Tacoma.
stated Mr. Hines.
.
! Besides his widow. Mary C. Stevens, IKilicies of the state government.
For many years Wayne County lias
Tlie work of acquiring wider widths lie is survived by a son. George. Jr.,
of right of way is a never-ending ac a dauj^iter. Miss Patricia, and a grand been at the mercy of the representa
tivity.
During the past two weeks, daughter. Patty Lou. all living in tives in the legislature, from the rural
districts. This condition is due to the
3,12.3 feet of frontage has been acquir Riverside.
ed on our Master Plan routes accord
Tlie funeral was held Saturday af fact that the districts of the state hav
ing to our standards for superhigh ternoon at Mellinger’s mortuary, un ing but a meager population have had
ways. Parc of this right of way has der the auspices of the Elks club of a greater voice iu taxation and other
been acquired on Base Line. Fort. Tacoma, witli burial in a Tacouia legislative matters than Wayne and
other districts classified as industrial
Northwestern. Michigan and Mound cemetery.
and containing the bulk of the
294-foot Superhighways, and part on
Tlie deceased was a cousin of Mrs. centers
Allen. Ford. Goddard. Inkster and Pel Oliver
Loomis of this place and once state's inhabitants.
ham section line roads with their 120- resided here a number of years ago.
If the state legislature had perform
foot widths of right .of way.
ed its duty this condition would not
exist.
But the legislative majority,
Changes Have Made Men
Origin of Some Names of
representing only a minority of the
Subservient to Women state's population, has not seen lit to
Garments Now Common
All fights for freedom, that suc conform to this constitution.
"Coat" comes from the word that ceed, go too far. and become in turn
With the legislative body, as now
formerly meant a frock ns well, the the infliction of a tyranny. Like Na J constituted,
refusing to take action,
same word being found In the Italian poleon or a Soviet. And like tlie.free there is but one recourse left, and
"cotta,’’ a short surplice worn by the dom of women.
tli’at is a direct appeal to the voters
clergy. "Frock” is from a Latin word
Perhaps the greatest revolution of of the state to correct this condition to
meaning a shaggy cloak. '"Skirt” comes modern
The people of Plymouth and environs.
times is the emancipation of the end that all citizens may equally
from the same word as "shirt.”
share in the constitutional functioning
Some 3000 visited the Wilkie Funeral Home
“Trous/rs” Is from tlie French "trous- women, and perhaps the deepest fight of our commonwealth.
for
2,909
years
and
more
has
been
on opening day, October 11, and extended
ser,” to tuck or fasten up. "Boot” is the tight for women's independence, or
For many years the rural legislators
connected with the Italian "botta,” a
of the state representing a minority
their welcome and good wishes.
freedom, call it what you will. The of the iMipulation. have sought to sad
hollow skin. "Sock” comes from “soc- fight
was deeply bitter; and, It seems
cus,” a kind of shoe originally worn to me. It is won. D. H. Lawrence dle onto the workers of Wayne Counry
and other industrial centers of the
by Roman comic actors, and “stocking” writes, it} Scribner's Magazine.
state an income tax in addition to all
is from a Teutonic word, “stock," the
It is the hope of this organization to
It is even, going beyond, and be the other taxes that are levied at the
stump of a tree—hence, a covering for
present time. Tlie tax proposed calls
merit such a courteous reception.
the “stumps,” or legsl "Jacket” is coming a tyranny of woman, of tlie for an assessment on all incomes of
individual
woman
in
the
bouse,
and
from “jaque,” a coat of mall. “Jer
$1,000 or over, which will directly af
seys" were made from yarn spun in of the feminine ideas and Ideals in fect every wagl* earner. There are no
Jersey. “Robe” is from a Latin word, the world. Say what we wttl, the exemptions for personal or household
To this end we announce our policy
“rauba,” meaning “spoil” or "plunder” world Is swayed by feiuinina emotion expenses.
which will be:
A proposed income tax offered In the
—fine clothes being once a treasured today, and the triumph of the pro
item of military “loot." "Beret” is de ductive and domestic activities of l ist session of the legislature, apd
rived from "biretta,” the black cap man over all his previous nn'itar.v simnsored by the rural legislators,
To render a high service at a reason
worn by clergymen and French law,- or adventurous or flaunting activities nearly carried. If passed, in its pro
mised form it means that the wage
able price
yers. “Calico" came from Calicut, In is a triumph of the woman in the earners
of
Wayne
County,
and
other
£ *
India. "Serge" Is from the Latin "ser- home.
industrial centers, will pay nearly all
Tlie
male
Is
subservient
to
tlie
fe
Ica,'’ silks, so called because they were
of this tax. Moreover, the entire rev
made by the Seres, or inhabitants of male need, and outwardly, man is enue, under its provisions, goes to the
A clear understanding with the patron,
China. “Muslin" is said to get its submissive to tJMttiemnnds of woman. state, to he disbursed by state author
name from Mosul, Turkey, where it
ities controlled by the agricultural in
of the service to be rendered, and the
terests.
was first made. "Marocain" traces its
cost thereof
Under its provisions, the municipal
origin to Maroc—French for Morocco.
ities from which this revenue will be
“Tweed”. was originally "tweel," but
derived, receive nothing.
The "Gas
Its association- with the river Tweed
Tax” so-called, which raises more than
led to its being given (really mistakA highly trained and sympatheic per
$25,000,000
annually,
presents
a fair
Ingly) Its present name.
example of what'may be expected un
sonnel
<(£). 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)
der present conditions. The state
takes nearly all of this revenue: the
So much to do that Is not e’en be
“Police Force” Keeping
local governments receive practically
gun,
nothing..
So much to hope for that we can
Insect Pests in Check
Dignified service provided within the
not see,
Naturally the rural communities
For a good many years now science
So much to win,- so many things
which have so long and often shifted
means of the individual
has been fighting insect armies, and,to be.
unreasonable
tax
burdens'and
legisla
—William Morris.
curiously enough, amongst its most po
tion onto Wayne County are opposed
tent weapons are insects themselves.
to this reform in legislative procedure
SEASONABLE DISHES
It has been found* that there is hardly
aud will work against it. Therefore,
Competent and understanding atten
in the interest of self-preservation ;“*ip
an Insect which is not preyed upon
The
bride
of.
today
with
all
her
the interest of lower taxes: as a pro
by some other. Nature has, in fq£t,
tion to every detail.
evolved a kind of insect police force, equipment in culinary knowledge has test agairfst unwise tax legislation and
no fear of failures as a protest against further out-state
which keeps marauders from becom
in cookery. Up-to- domination, Detroit and Wayne County
ing too numerous. The greenfly, which
date
cook books citizens should on November 4th,vote
does so much damage to roses, has
with clear direc solidly for the Apportionment Amend
a powerful foe in the larva of the
,
i,'
tions
for
preparing ment.
ladybird, while ichnumon flies serve
even the simple
Dad Plymouth says th<t twice in a
to keep the devastations of caterpil
foods gives assur man’s life Ills’ hair is parted in the
lars within bounds.
ance to the taost middle—when he is young and frivilBut this police force is not always
inexperienced.
ous and when he is old and bald.
adequate, and science is engaged In
Here
is
one
which
any bride will
the. production of flying squads. WheflHave you a lot or house to sell or
like
to
try:
ever a plague of obnoxious insects is
exchange? Why not let the people of
Fancy BiscultA—Take two cupfuls Plymouth and surrounding territory
noticed in any part of the empire, oth
865 Penniman Ave.
ers which are known to prey upon the of flour, four teaspoonfuls of baking know about it—advertise it in the
Next To Postoffice
Phone Plymouth 14
pests are bred in large numbers at an powder, one-half teaspoonful of salt, Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
Insect zoo in a Hertfordshire village one tablespoonful of sugar, two table cost is little, the results are big. Just
bring
the
ad
In
or
telephone
number
spoonfuls
of
shortening,
one
egg
and
and are sent out to do battle.
6 and ask for want ad taker.
Policeman insects have already been two-thirds of a cupful of milk, onesent to Australia, New Zealand, Can third cupful of sliced dates, four
ada, India, Africa, and the West In tablespoonfuls of peanut butter and
dies, and every year the flying squad one egg yolk. Sift the dry ingredi
of the scientists Is waging more and ents, work in the shortening with a
more relentless war upon Insect rob fork until well Wended, add milk and
bers and pirates in all parts of the well beaten egg to form a soft dough.
Roll out- on a floured board and cut
world.—London Tit-Bits.
small rounds. Spread one with peanut'
butter, place one or two slices of
The Difference
dates and cover with another round.
J. Waddy Tate, the “hot dog” mayor, Press the edges together to enclose
said at a dinner in Dallas:
tlie butter and dates. Brush with egg
“The post-war sbn thinks himself su diluted with a little milk or water
EVERYONE DOES!
perior to his pre-war father. Well, and bake In a hot oven. If- preferred
he’s superior In general dissipation, cut the rounds larger and put the but
With winter coming on, everyone needs
and that's about all.
ter and date on one-half and fold over,
“A cop went with a pre-war father pinching the edges together.
some ready cash. Cash to buy coal, clothes,
to bail ot‘ his p >9t-war son the other
Mocha Frosting.—Take one-fourth
and household necessities. You may have
morning, and on the way to the sta cupful of butter, one tablespoonful
some piece of furniture around your home,
tion house the father said good n- of cocoa, two cupfuls of confectioner’s
in the attic or store room, that you have no
turedly:
sugar and three to four tablespoonfuls
“'O, ruy boy George Is all right. of strong coffee Infusion. Cream the
more use for—yet someone may want just
Just like me, in fact. The only “er- butter, add the cocoa. Stir In the
what you have discarded.
Why not get
ence between us Is that when I put in sugar and coffee gradually.
Beat
some cash out of it Thousands of people
a day’s work I don’t feel much like until smooth and spread on the cake.
runnin’ round at night, and when
read the Plymouth Mail Want Ad section
Coffee Ice Cream.—Scald one and
George puts in a night’s runnin’ round one-half cupfuls of milk with one-.
every Friday—why not insert an ad in the
he don’t feel much like workin’ next third of a cupful of finely ground cof
Want Ad Section, advertising that piece of
day.’"—Detroit Free Press.
fee, strain through a double cheese
furniture you have discarded?
Dad Plymouth says if you can re cloth, add one cupful of sugar, the
member when rock-candy was made beaten yolks of four eggs, one-fourth
with a piece of twine running through teaspoonful of salt; cook* over water
Phone Plymouth 6
until thick, adding one-fourth cupful
it, then you axe an old-timer.
Today
of sugar and one cupful of cream;
cool, add three more cupfuls of cream
And Ask for Want Ad Taker
and freeze. -.Stwe garnished with
maraschino-, cherried.

t

We are now cutting
these beautiful blooms

Florist
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Newburg
Gleaner’s Hall

. CALVIN WHIPPLE,
Clerk.
MtSc

Every Saturday Night

'HujLw.
The pursuit of happiness would be
more of a pleasure nowadays if the
running expenses didn’t keep-a fellow
out of breath.
Onr Idea of the dumbest man in
Plymouth is the one who can’t remem
ber the’ courses he took in the School
of Experience.

YOU GET
RESULTS
from the
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Kamm Is Like 01’ Man River

B

* -w^11.LIAM EDWARD KAMM, the American league’s premier
* % Jk / third baseman, is a lot like-01' Man River in that he jus'

* VV

keeps rollin' along, year after year.
*
T
Bill may be discouraged because he's never known the
* thrill of playing on a lirst division ball club since he joined the White
Sos in the spring of 1923—but it's never shown in his work. He has led
* the league’s regular third basemen in fielding every year he has been in
* the majors except the first, and then he was second to Joe Dugan and
* accepted 70 chances more than Joe.
*
Since Joining the Sox. by whom he was purchased from the San
* Francisco club for $100,000. you remember. Bill never has played in
* fewer than 143 games and last year led the league in number of games
* played by a third baseman with 155 of them counted to his credit.
*
It may be ns well to break In
J right here with the remark that
* this .piece Is in no way designed tc
J smoke up Mr. Kamm for the man
* agership of the White Sox. a con
* nection in which his name fre
* quently has been mentioned. It is
* our opinion that Bill would be a
* chump to take on any such bur
den under the present system ol
* running things on Chicago's South
* side. Bill is twenty-nine and far too
* good a ball player to have his ca
* reer blighted by the harassing du* ties and huck passing that a Com
* iskey managership involves.
*
If the job were a plum, Bill
* would deserve it. for his loyalty
£ and continued earnest endeavor Is
* a trait all too rare among White
* Sox players. Sulkers don't lead
* the league in anything desirable
* at any time, and Kamm's. record
Bill Kamm.
* Is the best testimonial of his spirit.
*
If Kamm ever grumbles, he keeps it well to himself. And goodness
* knows he had plenty of opportunity to become a moaner, for he anft
* Bib Falk were inseparable pals for years. Bib moaned himself into
* mediocrity and Kamm still is a star, even if the unique organization
* of professional baseball dooms him to serve out his career on C’omisJ key’s White Sox.

FOOBALL SCORES

Rousseau Tark last Sunday, October
12. was the scene of two games, both!
if which were pitchers' battles. Ray i
Levandowski made his debut as a i
pitcher with the Newburg team in the |
first game, and he pitched the entire,
suin’. He lost his own game by two [
rrors that he made, thus allowing;
three, unearned runs and depriving
Newburg of a shut-out.
I
W. Horvath, the speed boyr let the 1
Newburg team down with six hits. ’
but two of which were doubles. fie:
Iso got-twelve of the boys on strikes,
llay allowed four hits and struck out
•ighr.
Newburg took the second game by
the score of four to one. Schultz let
them down with six hits.
This
game was only a five inning game by
agreement.
’■ ,
The last game completed the sched
ule for the Nethem Club for the seaion of 1980. At this time we want to
thank the fans for their patronage at
the games during the past season.
NKTHEAF—
AB R H E
John Schomberger. 3b ...... 4 ,0 0 0
Levandowski. 2b ___ 4 011
Schomberger. c......... „4 0 10
II. Horvath, lb .........
4 10 0
Clement, rf............
4 0 0 0
W. Horvath, p.....................l 1 o 0

Today (Friday) October 17—Plym
outh High School vs.\ Lincoln Park,
here.
Saturday, October IS—Ohio State vs.
Michigan at Columbus, Ohio.’
Saturday. October IS—Ohio State
••B'' vs. Michigan ”11" at Ann Arbor.
Friday, (tonight) October 17—W<
Virginia University vs. University of
Detroit at Detroit.
Saturday, October IS—Big Ten—
Florida at Chicago: Northwestern at
Illinois: Indiana at Minnesota: Pur
due at Iowa: Michigan at Ohio Stare
Pennsylvania at Wisconsin.
Saturday. October 18—Colgate vs.
Michigan Slate at East Lansing.
Saturday. October IS—Army at Har
vard: Brown at Yale: Cornell at
Princeton: Duke at Navy: Carnegie
Tech at Notre Dame.
Friday, October 17—Southeastern at
Western.
Saturday. October 18—Iloly Redeem
er at Cass: Jackson at Eastern: U. of
D. at Northern Redford vs. Alumni:
Northwestern at Saginaw; Royal Oak
at Highland Park: Cooley at Central.

Bobby Jones, strangely enough, still
has one unfulfilled ambition in golf.
For 13 years he has labored with in
different success to make a good golfer
our of bis father. The elder Jones
has a wicked slice, which young Bob
has been able to cure .to a certain ex
tent.
Roger Bresnahan recently pointed
t that Wilbert Robinson had a great
bit of blocking all base runners In
e days when he was one ef the'
me’s leading catchers.
One afternoon Robinson got the ball
lead of the runner, and had him
mpletely blocked.
The runner
ashed into Robinson and was tagged,
it Timothy Hurst, umpiring behind
e plate, yelled “safe!" Robinson
mped at Hurst, screaming. “I had
m.froze! He was out! I had him
oze I”
Timothy turned to the grandstand,
ipped his hands and yelled to the
iwspaper men In the press box;
“Score one froze for Robinson.”

Jportffotes
Cy Letzelter, former Carnegie Tech
6tar, probably will be one of the stars
at West Point this season.
The stars of the Evansville Three-I I
club are brothers, Gerald and Herbert |
Walker, hitting .340 and .360.
Benny Bengough is rated the Yan
kees' best catcher but his arm Is giv
ing out and he has trouble stopping
•tealsc

_3 1
2 0
3 II

Kroger., vf .......
W. Lorenz. If
A. Rebitzke. ss

Nethem Closes Season

Sports Calendar

Plymouth II. S. 19. Day School 0.
Michigan 14, Purdue 13.
Michigan State 32. Cincinnati 0.
Notre Dame 26. Navy 2.
Northwestern 19. Ohio State 2.
Stanford 0. Minnesota 0.
Wisconsin 34. Chicago 0.
Illinois 27. Butler 0.
Indiana 7. Oklahoma Aggies 7.
Northwestern 39. Southwestern 7.
Hamtramck 0. Cass Tech 0.
U. of D. High 25, Eastern 12.
Highland Park 6. Cooley 0.
Flint Central 19. Northern 0.
Kazoo Normal 54. Mit. Pleasant 0.
Georgia IS. Yale 14.
Brown 7. Princeton 0.
Carnegie Tech 31. Georgia Tech 0.
Alma 13. Olivet 6.
z
Adrian 30. St. Mary's 0.
Mich. S. Normal 33. C. C. of Det. 0.
Holy Reedemer 0. Catholic Central 0.

Sport Section—
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FIRST IN SPORTS NEWS IN THIS COMMUNITY

NEWBERG—
J. i’izuirek. 3b
T. Levandowski. s
Schultz. If..........
M. Pizarck. lb
T. Zielasko. ef . .
It. Levandowski.
T. Steffes. 2b ..
Gates, c ..............
Romanski. rf ...
Dean ................ .

Gates, c ......
Schultz, p ...
Gust, rf ..

...4 0 0 0!
I Newburg .
I Nethem__

3 O
.. 1

II

34 2
Newburg

.... 200 00 00—2

Newburg

200 000 (MIO—2

AB R II E
...3 12 0
3 0 10
.... 3 0 2 0
.... 3 O Il 0
3 1 0 0
.3 li 1 0
1 ll 0 1
1

Burleigh Grimes. Card pitching star,
Paul (I’Connov. shock troop right
half at Notre liamc. got bis start as an icgaii bis professional career in 1913
interim 11 player when lie was noticed vitb t lie Gitniuwa club.
by Cos tch Roekne and moved to the
varsity squad. He is an excelleni
tracknii n anil defes the 220 in close to
record time.

Fuller Products '

jsarg, •nt. Yale
was a star drop
1 U 0 kiicker in his freshman year.

21 4

1112 0—I
: (i o o o—i

2 : oldest
ij known

Sport News

«• University lias one
nliuins in the East,
Archbold Stadium.

AND SERVICE

T. W. Norris
15483 Pinehurst Ave.. Detroit
Hogarth 1325

•f the
It is

OPENING DANCE!

The largest brook trout ever caught
and authentically recorded was taken
from the Nipigon River in (Ontario;
Canada. The speckled lieauty weighed
14 L. pounds.

NETHEM—
AB R
.1. Schomberger. 3b. p ..... 3 1
I Gopher teams are ah ays tall. On
('. Levandowski. 2b
.......3 0
! this year's Minnesota -quad are 25
Joe Schomberger. c. 3b
3 (I
: youths standing six feet or taller.
IL Horvath, p. e
3 (i 2 11
Clement, rf
3 0 (I 0 ! Pximo Camera will have constructed
W. Horvath, lb
a mansion for liis parents in the little
........ 2 0
T. Gregor, cf
2 0
town of Sequal. Italy. A New York
W. Lorenz. If
.......2 0
architect is designing the structure.
A. Rebitzke. ss . . ..
1 0
Camera is expected to box Paulino
T'zcudun in Barcelona. Spain, before
returning to his native land.

AT

Jewell & Blaich’s flail
Saturday Night, October 18
from 8:30 to 12:00
Music by the Blue Serenader’s
Ladies Free

Gentlemen 75c

sNOTIME FOR PROFITS-

BOYER S HAUNTED SHACKS
AGAIN LOOSE THE “FLOODGATES** AND
TURN VALUES “TOPSY TURVY**

-------- YES!-----WE ARE SEELING-"

AND SELLING FAST-THE ENTHUSIASTIC, THRIFTY
BUYING PUBLIC ARE SNAPPING UP THESE TIMELY SAVIf GS FAST — YOU, TOO,
WILL READILY SEE WHY WE ARE HAVING SUCH.........................................................

CROWDS! SS MO NEY SAVERS DELIGHT!
$1.00 Pints

^tlCLQKOUT

DUCO
POLISH

*

66c
Top Droning, 68c

BATTERIES
45-VOLT.

77c

THE PRICE CUTTING HAMMER FALLS

ALL

SPARK
PLUGS

ON THE
ADVANCE
1931

FLASH
LIGHTS

WINDOW

COLONIAL p«o«“s
!!KADIO!!

VENTILATORS

66cpr
$2.50 UST PRICE

TOW
ROPES

The Same New Set That AU Colonial Dealers
Now Are Selling at $147-50
COMPLETE
A.
BUY THE

flJO Rtg.

Specials...

NEWKIRGJ. Pizarck, :•
T. Levamlow
Dean. 2b ...
M. Pizarck.
Tersky. cf .
T. Zielasko.

Now

FLASHLIGHT
Cells

AU Six** ....

WAY
Ac Low As

OC

ELECTRIC
CORN
POPPERS

AUTO

JACKS
Now

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Large Package Purity Oats......... 23c

SPOT
LIGHTS

Super Suds, 2 for.............. ............. 15c
Assorted Preserves .......................... 25c
Chocolate Mountain Cookies....... 30c
5 P. & G. Soap.................................. 19c
48 Clothes Pins.................................. 12c
Magnet Coffee....................................43c

«*»*«***»*

JOHN RATTENBURY
GROCERIES AND MEATS

i

h ’

BOYER’S

Saving Store I

PLYMOUTH

2
8
5

Radio Tubes
Tested Free
DELIVERIES TO ALL
PARTS OF THE
CITY.

haunted shacks

Tire Prices Reduced
Mounted Free

Hunting Licenses.
• Issued Here-

IYER*S ORDER SELLING FA

Main St.
Plymouth

Bike Tires
98c

)
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TRAINING

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

OF

JUNIOR

EXECUTIVES
*

A Prominent Business Man Says:
“Our business is expanding so rapidly that we have imperative need for several junior executives, but we simply can’t find young men and women with the proper training. We can get plenty of
stenographers and bookkeepers—capable ones, too. They are all right for the work for which they have been trained, but they do not understand organization and management, and their limited
education makes it impossible for them to assume executive duties.
“Nowadays when an executive engages an assistant he knows that soon he shall have a better position at a larger salary, and he wants the young person he selects to be ready for that better posi
tion when it developes. He is looking around and considering his future requirements. Consequently, he exercises the greatest care in choosing young men and women for his organization,
knowing that they will develop into the executives of the future.
“A fundamental knowledge of business principles and administrative methods has become the key which unlocks the door to the choicest opportunities and the commercial training institution giv
ing executive courses of university grade in Business Administration is the logical place for such training. There the science of business is stripped of all its frills and furbelows and taught in a
practical, business-like way by practical business men and women.
“The young man or woman who takes an executive course at such an institution will enter the business world with a thorough knowledge of business fundamentals and a clear understanding of
the administrative duties of a successful organization. He will b e a potential executive, and will have responsibilities, opportunities and promotion thrust upon him.”

D. B. U. Executive, Secretarial, Business Administration and Higher Accountancy Courses Prepare You to Meet This New Demand

The NEW PROFESSION

A Good Position

' <A\I/

for *

You

FOR BRIGHT, CAPABLE YOUNG MEN
AND WOMEN
be able to bring
back to your 'Em
ployer letters that
aay what HE said
—withont the
slightest gnesswork,
nervousness or an-l
easiness on yonrl

LONG with the typeb writer, the calculating
machine, the billing and book
keeping machine, has come
the Stenotype, the machine
way in shorthand. Proved by
more than twelve years of
severe testing, it is now com
ing into a new and greater
demand among business men
everywhere, because of far
greater speed and accuracy.
It opens to young people a
much shorter avenue to suc-

A

Private Secretary to The President
The other girls in the office wonder why “the boss” picked Miss Cross for this position. The fact of the

▲

matter is that the boss didn’t have so much to do with it at all. You see it was like this:

sw fear of

Four or five years ago while Miss Cross was still going to high school she picked out this position for her
self. She made up her mind that she was going to be private secretary to the President;

then she made

everything else give way to that idea. She worked hard at her studies at high school, then she took a special

i of the machine's i
readability of the
s yon knew yon will

STENOTYPE

course of secretarial training at a good business school and finally on the job she did so much more and so
much better work than was required of her in each position she held that she just naturally bulged out of the
minor positions and right into the attention of the President. So there was not much “picking” for the boss
to do.

Why She Chose the D. B. U.’s
Secretarial Course
(2) . School approved by State Department of Public Instruction.

D. B. U.
Registrations must be made in advance
□

(3>. Curriculum of college-grade.

on

□

□

Phone Cadillac 1205 for Free Bulletin

(4). Actual machine and office practice in secretarial training.
College

J

THE

A new class will be formed Monday, November 3

(1) . Limited to high school graduates and college people.

(5). Credits accepted by Michigan State N orm.al
Course.

TAUGHT AT

Commercial Teacher

(6) . D. B. U. graduates get better positions.
(7) . D. B. U. received over 3000 calls for office help in one year.
(8). Over 59,000 persons have completed courses at the D. B. U., the oldest and best
known Business Training school in Michigan.

Grand River Ave. at Park Place
Entire 2nd and 3rd Floors
The Square Deal Block—Over Miller’s
—No Branch Schools Operated—

i«,» AI.JIU.U.--

THE PLYMOUTH
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rus hide and solid ivory. One of them
was used by the old king of Siam
which lie used in hobbling to his
throne.
Another change will take place ir
Farmington when the Detroit Edisdn
By J. W. WALKER
power plant on Grand River shuts
down. The new antomatically,-oiH*rat•il aparatns on Orchard Lake road
near Shiawassee built some time ago.
One nf. our oldest families lias for products of the local community.
and the completion (if a similar plant
saken us for city life, namely. Mr. and • We have the word (only ) of a local
in Clareneeville last week, lias made
Mrs. Lawrence S. Suedikvr. Black Butterniilker, who claims lie is the
mtinuance of the old unit unneces
one jvhii discovered and first started A N OXFORD woman grew a carrot sary. Two brothers. William and
burn Ave.
.Mr. and Mrs. Guy I’. Emerson, to use the words basing their sound ** that weighed 2% pounds.
Henry 1‘auline have operated the
and
meaning
of
and
in
all
its
branches
(laughter, Jeanette, and Mrs. Lawrence
He re Three eases of diptlieria have been plant for 30 years.
and little Shirley, who have occupied "Ideal"—"ists" and "isms.”
reported in Dearborn, one child dying
Officials of tiie Ford Motor Company
the Soderstrom home, have also de minds us of Woodrow Wilson, for if from the malady.
made an iusiiection, last week, of the
lie
tells
the
truth,
might
we
suggest
it
parted for the life in‘the larger city
One hundred and twenty-five hunt huge tunnel, now under const ruction,
for the winter. Goodbye, come again an "overt act’ ’on part of hisen?
Fogs and heavy dews are in season. ing licenses have been sold by the through which will pass the water
when tlowers rebloom in the spring.
supply for the great Rouge plant. The
Last Sundee saw the sun alh day, county clerk at Ann Arbor.
Ilizz.oner Hurd Smith, four horses
The State Normal College at Ypsi tunnel will be 2.2 miles long. 15 feet
half the world went west on US-12
and men, have made an enormous hole and
lanti will hold its annual homecoming inside diameter, with a daily capacity
before
3
post
meridian,
and
the
other
"down in the woods," on W. Chicago
The
musta came back and went east Friday and Saturday. October 17 and of almost one billion gallons.
Blvd., just east of corner Blackburn half
18.
immense tube will connect the Rouge
that time ’till midnite.
Ave., for Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Stover from
The laying of the City of Farming- plant iwjwer house with the old chan
The
Hay
feverites
report
much
re
of Detroit. The Stovers have all ar
but at same time had colds have ton's new sewer is near completion. nel of the Rouge River. It is sunk
rangements made with Chief of Con- lief.
several. r Even Miss Doris Only two smaller trunk lines remain SO feet beneath tiie level of the street
aruction Chan G. Wilson, for to build visited
and passes under street car tracks,
Smith
was home ill. while Mrs. Hill to be laid by the*contractors.
nice big brick home and garage. The used the
Dedicatory services were held Sun highways, a cemetery, a creek and
old fashioned sulphur and
blueprints show a wonderful front ele- molasses (excuse
Ws please). So Miss day for the new $00,000 Presbyterian railroad bridges.
tion. with archway over driveway, Doris was back teaching
her class in Church House in Redford’, which has
As a permanent memorial to her
and is thirty-three feet wide. This is couple days. Mrs. McKinney
substitut been under construction since last fall. brother, the late Senator Waller J.
rile largest to be built here, and will ing in the interim.
The (lentil of Paul Reguln. 9. son of Hayes. Miss Mercy J. Hayes ol' Detroit
be quite a show place in the trees.
('ome to Sunday-school next Sundee Mr. and Mrs. August Result), on Sun recently tendered to the Conservation
And another thing, the Gardenites.
day morning, October 1. marked the Commission, land in the Irish Hills
old and young, male and female of the ante meridian at nine forty-live!
first victim of the typhoid epidemic valued at $<55,000. The'property will
sjiSties are all aflutter over the great
in Northville.
be organized into tin* Waller J. Hayes
ROSEDALE
GARDENS
SCHOOL
Hallowe’en masquerade party-dance
Seven hundred and ninety-live camp State Park anil will incorporate with
NOTES
for a week front tonite, the 24th in
ing permits were issued this season at in its limits wliat was formerly known
stant. rain or shine, moon, fog or what
the State Park on the south shore of as the Cedar Hills Park. With an
Second and Third Grades
not. It is to be some affair, and it will
Walled Lake. The park was closed area of 4GG acres, having an entire
Miss 1 Kiris Smith
pack the school to the doors. Tickets
for the season on October 15.
lake within its limits and more than
are being sold at four-bits per couple
The children of the second and third
Salaries of <50 teachers in the Ann
people (as it. is masip. we can’t tell sex grades are collecting used clothes to Arbor public school system were a half mile frontage on Wampler’s
by the uniform). Now. one Clarence give to the needy.
They now have boosted in amounts varying from $100 Liike. and located within a sixty mile
Ilofl’man. generalissimo on arrange quite a collection, and would appreci to $250 each at tiie October meeting of radius nf a iHipulation exceeding
ments. promises great fun. music by ate any further donations.
Miss the board of education last Wednesday 2.500.000 people, the park is expeered
to become tin* most popular in Michi
the Schaffer Harmony Four, prizes for Quinn, social worker, is to collect and evening.
masquerade — Hallowe’en only — and distribute the clothes.
Excavation started last week in gan. By next snminer a paved high
sometin else. The proceeds of the af
Tiie music class is studying the Brighton preparatory to the laying of way will lead through the park from
fair will lie fifty-fifty with the Ideal 1‘. brass instruments of the orchestra. foundations for a new hammer feed U. S. 112. camping facilities will be
T. A. and Community church, both of They are now familiar witli the trum- mill which will be built and operated increased, the bathing beach will be
whose funds need some more for cur pet. the trombone, the French horn, by A. C. Stewart. The building will be improved, a baseball field will be
rent work. So everyone come, remem and the tuba. They are also learning 40x21 feet in dimensions and will have created and playground facilities will
ber next Fridee nite.
some new songs, which they are plan thoroughly up-to-date equipment» for be installed.
We are in receipt of the Vol. 1. No. 1 ning on singing to the fourth and fifth custom grinding.
I--------------------of "The Monthly Echo.” school edition. grades in the near future.
Work on the state psychopathic hos
"It must have been a consolation to
September.
A monthly publica
We are still studying about the pital in York township is a full month Adam and Eve.” asserts Dad Plym
tion fostering r!--? interests of the Rose "Three Boys and1 the Cave Men" in ahead of schedule. By November 15. if
"to know that neither one of
dale Gardens School. It is exclusively language class. The third grade made the weather permits, the first six struc outh
could brag to the oilier about llaedited and managed h.v the children tiie cave men land in clay. They mod tures will Ik* roofed over and.enclosed. them
way
things
were done in the good old
of the community. According to the eled some of Hie fierce animals of 537 men are now employed bur it is days."
issue the "newspaper" staff is as fol those days. They dramatize parts of expected that 200 will he laid off with
lows: Editor—Gwendolyn Dunlop: as the story each day.
in the next two weeks.
NEWS? Mail or phone it to No. 6,
sociate-editor—Eleanor Straehle : art
Fourth and Fifth Grades
• In raiding a cottage at Oxbow Lake
editors—Jean Loftus. Edith Davis:
Miss Peek
recently, deputies were surprisinl when
business manager—Virginia Thornton.
We have an Indian exhibit in the they turned a supposed water faucet
Reporters contributing news for this
get a flow of beer, the pipe was
first issue were: Edith Davis. Judith sand table. We made some clay bowls to
similar
to those the Indians used. We found to connect with a tank of liquor
O’Dea. Charles Snell. Alice Davis,
in
the cellar, which with other wet
have
some
very
attractive*
sj>onge
trees
Robert Jones. Eleanore Straehle. Jean
We have Indian goods, was confiscated. Hazel Shan
ette Marquez. Poems and story sec in autumn colors.
non
and Charles Curry were taken to
tcjiees
and
a
fort.
We
ltiive
a
small
tion: Mildred Walker. Jeane Ames.
Jack Reindcl. Frank Bryant. Willnir Indian -doll dressed in true Indian Pom inc to answer to a liquor violation
charge.
Chapman. Charles Hanchett. Contrib fashion. We also have a papoose.
Northville has two exhibits at the
We are learning a new Hallowe’en
uting to illustrate the poems and stor
National Poultry Show in St. Louis
ies. were sketches by Mildred ttialker. song. "A Wise Old Owl."
Tile boys and girls in our room are Missouri. Hugh Babbitt, winner of
Charles Hanchett. Bobby King./ The
county, state and national
feature section had stories yon the using the "Ilow Io Grow Series." We numerous
ribbons and trophies with his Hock of
"World Today.” New Lindbergh Tow like them very much.
We have a new bowl of goldfish in while crested black Polish chickens is
er. Chicago: oldest Man iiu>ne World:
room. We are going to name going to try his luck ill the big league
Helen Keller: War Ends^in China. our
Now therefore, we are congratulating them Goldit* and Tiny. We think they' class again this year, and Gerald Woodenjoy our room.
worth sent some of his Lamonacs. a
the young folks on their first edition, will
We have a new vase made of shells, new line of poultry developed in recent
which we have read with great pride
and interest, and are looking forward from Florida. Wilbur Chapman made yea rs.
ir.
Mayor Robert Allen of Birmingham
to the end of October for No. 2.
The fourth graders ha ye been study has a collection of canes that is quite
Perry Smith. Esq., first bouse, first
about Columbus. We have ship unique and gathered from all over the
street, is the latest victim of auto ing
thieves. Mister Smith bail just arriv scenes they made in paper cutting world. Among them is one made of a
shark's’ vertebrae and others of such
ed home at and on the 3:25 p. m. bus class.
Rejwrter—Veronica Marti.
material as leather washers, a rose
and had entered the house with the
bush. Indian beads, paper pulp, cross
Upper Grades
entire family, it being warm and all
sections of steer horn, a strip of wal
Miss
M.
Rowe
that, they had the windows and door?
all open. Under the eyes of the bunch ! Girls' 4-11 Club—We certainly
of workmen laying concrete at the . have a large family of girls who sew
corner gas emporium to be. one of the ! -twenty-two ! 4'es, sir-ee. We are
young thieves entered the Pontiac Se | getting along well and this year we
dan. two others pushed the ear south have three classes, first, second aifft
on Arden to Sump House, to McKin third years. The first year are making
A Battle Creek physician says, “Con- (
ney road, and south again. Perry and towels: second year, slips, and the
stipation is responsible for more mis-all <aw the pushers in a model T, but third year are making smocks.
could not get anyone to aid him with
Toxin-Anti Toxin and Schick Test- ery than any other cause.”
But immediate relief has been found.
another ear. the workmen refused to All who have not had toxin-anti toxin
help, so they (the thieves) were our of a nl Schick jest, just step up to the A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
sight, so all that was left to do was 1 schoolhouse and hold out your arm. been discovered. This tablet attracts
call the'Wayne Detachment of the ; We urge you to have it or you will be water from the system into the lazy,
State Police. Detroit and Plymouth Po I sorry in the spring when we give out dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
The water loosens the dry food waste
lice.
I the bailees,
I’assersby on US-12, day a»i<l nite, | Help Fur The Needy—We are and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
are hesitating and stopping just east gathering up all the old clothes we movement without forming a habit or
of the Sales Office, to view and marvel can to give to the needy. Miss Quinn ever Increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
at one of the niftyestie window dis will' eolleer them, and she will take
plays we have seen in a long lime. Wo them to Stark school. They will be Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next
won’t say anything about it. but go taken from there to those who need day bright Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beyer
look for yourself. The entire (lispl
them.
Repo r t e r—I.ois Loft ns.
Pharmacy.
with exception of decorative paper is

Rosedale Gardens:

We have 60 varieties of ’mums
and baby ’mums in various
•cdiors for your selection at
pricesthat will please you..

Heide’s Greenhouses
Member F. T. D.

Phone 137-F-2

Good

We Deliver

Cooks

deserve
Good COAL
Good food to eat—good cooks
sured—and the efficient steady
heat that insures this supplied by
CAVALIER Coal. It is sold in
your community by Authorized
Dealers whose judgments are
backed by a reputation for serv

Tulips

ice and efficiency—The Consoli
Coal

Company,

AROUND
ABOUT
US

ROSEDALE GARDENS BOY
SCOUTS

The Rosedale Gardens Boy Scouts
will play the Plymouth lower town fellov. . October 14, at Newburg. Last
wi x. the hoys heat Cady school, 39-0.
P: Murphy is coaching the hoys. Oct.
2S. they will play the Plymouth High
School second team. Kenneth Gates
is the captain of the team.
Joe Schroeder. Jr., reporter.
The only people who believe tli.i 5 a
lot of money is a menace are the peo
ple jvho haven't any.
CORRECT HIGH BLOOD PRES
SURE, DIZZINESS. DIABETES
WITHOUT DIET.

Avoid paralysis and stomach troubles
in advanced years. Do it with San
Yak Pills for the kidneys. They give
ease to stomach, antiseptic laxative
deodorizing the bowels, cutting down
the growth of Bacteria in the colon,
preventing 95 per cent of all human
ills, including swelling of limbs and
feet.
Dr. I,. P. Railey of Michigan says
of San Yak: "It will do all you claim.
It is fine medicine for the blood and
has cured rheumatism of long stand
ing. When one treats the kidneys with
San Yak he is renewing the whole
body. One can always depend on San
Yak.” Other physicians of Michigan
say San Yak is the best medication of
any disease.
Sold at Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth.
Adv.
45t23c
LBfeNTA TOWNSHIP REGISTRA>
TION NOTICE
To the electors of the Township of
Livonia :
Notice is hereby given that I (Town
ship Clerk of the Township of Li
vonia), will be at my residence. 19424
Farmington road, in said township, on
Saturday the lltli day and Saturday
the l$th day of October, for the pur
pose of registering the names of all
such ipersous as shall l»e possessed of
the necessary qualifications of electors
in said township, who may apply for
that purpose, and that I will be, on the
days and at the place aforesaid, from
eight o’clock in the forenoon until
eight o'clock in the afternoon. Also
on other days intervening up to and
including Saturday. October ISth, the
last day of registration, for the pur
pose aforesaid.
JOHN HARLAN,
Township Clerk.

Plant Now!

to prepare it—good health as

dation
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Inc.

I

Evergreens

Peonies and other Perennials

CAVALIE
PLYMOUTH LUMBER &
COAL COMPANY
Phone 103

Plymouth, Mich.

AriforhMl Dsshr C«vaSl«r Cod

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Relief From Curse
of Constipation

— We Have Them —

Aldrich’s Nurseries
FARMINGTON

M

any a steak has been

burned while a telephone call was being answered. And
countless unnecessary steps are taken daily, going from
the kitchen to another room to make aiid receive

THE

SALVATION

ARMY

ANNUAL

Home Service Appeal
Conducted with scrupulous care for economy and upon sound business
• principles. Greatly helped by the cooperation of its people. Remuneration
of its officers is based upon immediate needs, and not upon and considera
tion of individual worth.
In touch with the masses—the common people of many lands. It under
stands their needs—visits them in their homes—counsels them in their per
plexities—and seeks to lead them to the knowledge of Christ—to live un
selfishly, honorably, and for the glory of God.

Ordering groceries at the kitchen telephone is tAc convenient way

telephone calls. > » » An extension telephone in your

Unsectarian—its long arm is stretched out to all—of every creed, or of no
creed at all.

kitchen will enable you to keep an eye on your dinner

Have YOU Helped?

preparations while answering calls. The convenience it
brings will delight yea, and the cost is slight. » » »
To place an order, or for information, call the Michigan
_
*
Bell Telephone Company and ask for the Business

Office. Installation

Send your donations now to the
Treasurer at Plymouth United Savings Bank

will be made promptly.

or Capt. and Mrs. F. W. Wright, Local Officers

$2,000 Is Urgently

Needed

Now!

For Local Work and Relief Daring the Next Twelve Months
C. A. FISHER, TREASURER

F. D. SCHRADER, CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN
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Church {J\(eu)s

Methodist Episcopal Church

PERRINSVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mecklenberg en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Maiden
of Garden City, Thursday evening.
DR, F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR
Mrs. Nell Beyer and Margaret Ku
bic entertained at tile former's home
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
Wednesday afternoon, at a miscellan
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
eous shower in honor of Mrs. Walter j
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
l’reston iBlanche Klatt).
Guessing
WORSHIP
were played. The honor guest
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
had to go on a treasure hunt as the
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
gifts were hidden about the bouse. A
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Services: Village Hall
10:00 a. m.
7:15 p. m.
dainty luncheon was served by the
Telephone 7103F5
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Regular services at the regular hour, hostess. The guests were: Mrs. Lil
Duet: Mrs. Chapman and Mr. Tongue
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
110:30. in the Village Hull.
Matth. lian Zimmerman of Wayne: Mrs. Al
bert Knorfske. Margaret and Edna of
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
J 22. 34-36. “The Law and Christ."
Garden City: Mrs. Minnie Brey. Mrs.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
I Squday-school at 11:30.
11:30 a. m.—Church School
Rev. Charles Jacobs of Charlotte,
You are always invited and wel- Lizzie Kubic and Mrs. May Kubic.
Leona Beyer of Detroit, spent Sun
will conduct a two weeks' evangelistic
day and Monday with her father and
meeting in the Beech Methodist Church
of New Detroit, from October 12 to ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY grandparents.
TERIAN CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Badelt of Wayne,
October 26. Come and get the needs
In the evening a group of young people from Ann
Milton I.. Bennett. Minister
of your soul met with an uttermost
called at the parental home Sunday
Arbor, under the leadership of Miss June Currie,
■Sunday services: 9:45 a. in.. Bible evening.
salvation. The church is located on
school. 11:0O a. m.. Communion serv .Lawrence Champaign and friend of
Plymouth road at Foch Ave.
will have charge. A social hour at 6:15 and the reg
47t2 ice. Subject of address. "The Hem of Saline, spent Sunday witli his aunt
ular worship service at 7:15 o’clock.
Ilis Garment."
and uncle.'Mr. and Mrs. Paul OsseuBELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
macher.
CHURCH.
You Will Receive A Welcome.
Paul Ossenmacher spent a few days
Christian
Science
Notes
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
recently at Harbor Beach.
Near Five Mile and Telegraph
Roads.
. .
t t,
Are Sin, Disease and Death Real?"
Margaret Kubic and her mother,
The regular services of the church , W;ls
subject of the Lesson-Sermon called on a school clium. Mrs. Frank
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn in all Christian Science churches ou1 Schwartz, of Middlebelt road, at the
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School; Sunday, October 12.
Wayne County Airport. Friday after
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m.,
Among the citations which compris noon.
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer ed tlie Lesson-Sermon was the follow
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kubic and fam
service.
ing from the Bible: "Be not overcome ily called on Mr. ami Mrs. Charles
of
evil,
but
overcome
evil
with
good."
Drews
of Hawthorne Valley, Wedncs-.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
fltom. 12:21).
day evening.
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic. daughter.
The Lesson-Sermon also included
Fr. Lefevre, '216 Union St, Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. the following passage from the Chris Margaret, and Henry Sell took dinner
tian Science textbook. "Science and Sunday at the home of Mrs. Gordon
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This Health with Key to the Scriptures." McGregor of West Farmington. I lie oc
being the birthday of Mrs. Mc
hour makes it convenient for the by Mary Baker Eddy: "Stand jiocter casion
Admitting Gregor's mother. Mrs. Sell, of Detroit.'
children to attend on their way to at tlie door of thought.
Palm Olive Soap, 3 cakes for...... .......
Mr. and Mrs. Georgb Baelir of Wil
school. All should begin the day with only such conclusions as you wish real liamston.
were visitors in this com
ized in bodily results, you will control
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society yourself harmoniously. When the con munity. Saturday and Sunday.
dition
is
present
which
you
say
in
Remember
tlie place and date—there
Comfor
all
men
and
young
men,
Oliv-ilo Soap, 3 cakes and 3 guest cakes for
munlon the second Sunday of the duces disease, whether it be air, ex is going to be a hard time dance given
ercise. heredity, contagion, or accident, in Showers' hall. % mile north of Ford
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the then perforin your office as porter and road on Middle Belt. Garden City,
Deming’s Pink Salmon, 2 large cans
ladies and young ladies. Communion shut out these unhealthy thoughts and Thursday evening. October 30. Music
by t the Hollywood Hayshnkers under
fears." (p. 392).
the third Sunday of each month.'
the. instruction of "Chuck" Roach.
Children of Mary—Every child of
Everyone welcome. Come in your
EPISCOPAL NOTES
the
parish
must
belong
and
must
go
to
Templar Brand Coffee, 1 pound package
everyday apparel. Two prizes will he
communion every fourth Sunday of the
The
church
is
v.ery
liapp.v
to
wel
given,
for the worst and best cdstumes.
month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass come into communion the seven per So come ami win the prize, and dance
sons who last Sunday took tlie im tn the 5-piece orchestra of good peppy
at
7:00.
Instruction
by
the
Sisters
of
Majestic Brand Coffee, 1 pound can................
SL Dominic Saturday mornings at portant step of confirmation, which is music. The Hollywood^Hayshakers.
9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated bearing witness to Christ, it was fine
A nearly empty fnuntaiu pen is »
to see such a large congregation preto attend these Instruction.
asperating. But for that matter
cut.
Beech-Nut Brand Coffee, 1 pound can ...
is
a nearly empty head.
A
word
of
appreciation
should
be
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
said on helm It' of the church for the
recent gifts received. A set of red OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Calo Dog Food, 2 cans for
OF THE VILLAGE
Sunday morning service. 29:30 a. m. altar hangings made by members of
Wednesday evening testimony serv the altar guild were used for the first
COMMISSION
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of time last Sunday. Tlie new b$ass tiling
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., basin dedicated last Sundayr is the
Plymouth. Michigan.
except Sundays and holidays. Every gift of Mrs. ]>. 1’. Murpliy.
September 15. 1930
one welcome. A lending library of ' Confirmation instructions for tlie
A
regular
meeting
of the Village
Christian Science literature is main children will continue regularly each
tained.
week until after the class have made Commission held in the Conimission
their first coniniunion. It is planned Chamber at tlie Village Hall September
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
that tlie entire class shall meet to 15. 1930 nt 7:00 P. M.
“The Church with a Friendly Welcome’ gether for instrnctiun before tlie next
Present: President Robinson. Com
Rev. L Paul Taylor. Pastor.
missioners Hover. Kehrl, Mimmack.
communion service.
Tlie annual fall program for chil and Wiedman.
WE DELIVER
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Absent: None.
dren. "Adventuring with Christ' 'will
Church Street
The minutes of the regular meeting
he held early in November. This was a
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
great experience last year and it is held September 2nd and of the special
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
meeting
held September 8tl» were read
strongly
urged
that
every
child
in
the
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
church school take part this year, and and approved.
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
Tlie report of tlie Board of Review
tint more parents visit these services,
which will he held every day after pproving tlie following special assess
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
ment rolls was presented for confirm
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road school for one week.
Wouldn't it be splendid and inspiring ation by tlie Assessor:
“The little church with a big welcome”
Roll No. 38. Blunk and Anu Ave.
if we could have such a large and en
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
sanitary sewer.
thusiastic congregation as last Sun
Telephone 7103F5 *
Roll No. 39, Beech St. storm sewer.
day—every Sunday? We could!
If
Morning Worship, 11.
Roll No. 40. Beech St. water main.
all would do their part. Come again
Sunday School, 12.
Fall Classes Now Forming. Both Day and Evening
Roll No. 41, Farmer 'and Karmadn
Epworth League, 7 :30.
this Sunday!
St. storm sewer.
School.
Courses: Secretarial, Stenographic, Accounting
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Roll No. 42. Sanitary sewer—South
METHODIST
NOTES
and Stenotype.
Services on Merriman Road.
Main St. from Dodge St. to Penni
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
man Ave.
“Sir. we would see Jesus.” John 12:21.
RELIABLE
ADVANTAGES
Telephone 7103F5
Mr. Chas. E. Humphries and Mr.
"What the Greeks wanted when
In Detroit for 80 years.
Preaching at 9:30.
Day
Experienced Faculty.
they came to the temple in Jerusalem, John Lang presented verbal objection1
Save Time under individual in
Sunday School at 10:30.
the wrole world of seeking men has before the Commission to assessments
struction and Promotion.
Education, State of Michigan
and ‘
wanted ever since. ‘Sir. we would see against lot No. 18 and the west 40 ft.
Extraordinary Placement Service.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION Jesus.'
has been, worded or unwdrded, of Lots- 24 and 25 respectively of
Actual Office Practice.
344
Amelia
Street
Evening
heart desire of all men. It is that Plymouth Heights Sub., included in
Largest
Graduating
Classes.
Services every Sunday. «■ Sunday the
Accredited by National Associa
today.
and where are men to see special assessment Roll No. 38 as duly
Select Student Body.
tion of Accredited Commercial
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at Jesus? How
Classes
Only as He is reflected in the approved by the Board of Review. It
Schools.
One Main Building3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
> Branches.
lives of His followers.
We are the was moved by Comm. Kehrl and sup
Over 59,000 former students.
light of Christ shining out among men. ported by Comm. Hover that the re
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
What a responsibility this places on port of the Board of Review be in all
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
every Christian..... Every Christian Is respects accepted and confirmed except
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
au ambassador of the King of kings, insofar as it involves the aforesaid Roll
Sunday School, 11:00 a. m.
bearing His authority, in charge of His No. 38; and that the objections of Mr.
Evening praise. 7 :30 p. m.
honor. When people see us, do they Humphries and Mr. Lang, together
ROSEDALE
GARDENS
COMMUNITY
feel that they have seen Jesus?”
with tlie question of confirming Roll
Cor. Grand River Ave. and Park Pl., Occupying Entire 2nd and
CHURCH.
Next Sunday night the young people No. 38 be taken under advisement un
3rd Floors of the Square Deal Block—Over Miller’s.
are requested to come to the church til the next regular meeting. Carried.
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
at 6:15 p. m. to meet the young people
It was moved by Comm. Mimmack
who are coming over from the Ann supported by Comm. Hover that the
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH Arbor church for the evening service President be authorized to execute the
22614 Six Mile Road at BrameD
There will be a social time and re Treasurer’s warrant for the collection
Phone Redford 6451R
freshments, and at 7:13 the visiting of special assessment rolls No. 39, 40.
THE SECRET
?
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M. young people will have charge of the 41,
and 42, as heretofore approved and
Lecture by pagfor, 8:00 P. M.
service, to which the public is cordial confirmed by this Commission. Car
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
as thia woman explains it, of
ly invited.
ried.
The public Is Invited.
Wednesay night directly at the
The report of Judge Oliver Loomis
making such good things to eat
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH close of school, the Junior Missionary for the month of September was pre
Is due in great part to the use
boys will meet for their first meeting sented for approval. Upon motion by
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
of the year. There will be a story Comm. Kehrl supported by Comm.
of PEEBLES8 FLOUR. Get a
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitx. Rector.
Bring Wiedman the report was accepted and
FLOUR
Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity, arid an Interesting meeting.
bag and try it for yourself. You
your dues, 25c for the year, if you can, ordered placed on file.
will be surprised at the results
The Treasurer presented the matter
Morning Prayer and sermon, 10:00 but come anyhow.
Thursday evening, October 23, the of an overassessment for personal tax
you can obtain.
Philathia Class will enjoy a Hallow against Mr. John Lang, together with
Church school. 11:30 a. m.
e'en party at the home of Mrs. Wm. the recommendation that a refund of
Confirmation Class. 3 p. m.
Farley on Adams Street. AU members the aforesaid amount be authorized as
are cordially invited to come, and if a means of correcting the error. Upon
SALeM FEDERATED Cu URDU
you
do not wish to pay a fine, wear a motion by Comm. Kehrl suppqrted by
Rev. J. J. Halliday. Pastor.
mask.
Comm. Hover the recommendation of
SALVATION ARMY
the Treasurer was approved and a re
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. fund eheck ordered Issued to Mr. Lang.
796 Penniman Avenue.
Services for the week: Tuesday,
The following hills were approved by
The Ready Service class wUl meet the Auditing Committee:
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.— on Tuesday of next week at the home Detroit Edison Co__________$1,458.03
PubUc praise service. Saturday, 83)0 of Mrs. H. Hondorp on Dewey .street. Eckles Coal, & Supply ......
16.
m.—Salvation meeting. Sunday, Cooperative dinner will be served at Gayde Brothers .
4.75
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:80 noon, and the business and social Humphries Welding Shop __
3.95
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.— meeting of the class.will follow.
Jevfell & Blaieh
1.33
The pastor will conduct a class in Plymouth Auto Supply___
PubUc praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
1.50
The text book Plymouth Buick Sales ---meeting. AU are welcome to come the study of India.
4.75
along , and bring a friend with yon. used will be “India Looks to her Fn- Plymouth Lbr. & Coal !__
92.85
All these meetings are held in our hall tare,” by Professor Oscar McMillan Lplvniouth Mall
29.65
Buck. The class will meet Wedne^^»““ ““
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
20.99
Motor Sales —
day evenings at 7:15 p.. m., and wUl Plymouth
CapL and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
3.7#
Earl S. Mastlck ..............
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
Officers In Charge. begin on Wednesday. October 22. All Mich. Bell Tel. Co. _____
22.35
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
are welcome to attend.
6.00
P. A. Nash/.
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
Strong & Hamill .
91.50
Livonia Center
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.
CATHOLIC NOTES
Kenneth Anderson .
85.80
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
Ann Arbor Fdry. Co. .
25.50
There will be no services in this
5.00
Next Sunday is Holy Communion Mich. Assoc. Police Ch. ----church on Sunday, October 19. The
84.50
Red Indian Oil Co. --------pastor wiU preach ai the Missionary Sunday for the ladies.
The ladies will give a card party
Rally at St. Phul's Church, Saginaw,
830 Penniman Avenue
Phone 23
$1,959B
Total
October 23.
on that date.
The following checks written sii
The Dons Seotus College will be
Next services in English on Sunday,
open to the public for Inspection next the last meeting were also approved:
October 26.
Secretary of State —............$
3.00
■unday.
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
EXQUISITE
Joseph Simich was buried from the Peoples Wayne Co. Bank----- 315.00
Spring Street
Administration Payroll---- --- 459.58
church Wednesday morning.
hardly describes the beauty of
E. Hoenecke. Pastor.
Charles Dethloff_________ 71.50
coloring and delicate odor of our
Fire Payroll
English morning service at 10:30.
BAPTIST NOTES
flowers. Women rave -over the
274.55
Police Poyroll .
English vesper service at 7:30 p. m..
We expect to have a candidate for
every second and fourth Sunday of
fragrance and the ch^trm of our
_$1,191.63
the month.
the pulpit next Sunday—Rev. Neale, a
Total
flowers, and why not? Are they
German morning service at 9:30 a. young minister from Cleveland. Ohio.
Upon motion by Comm. Hover sup
not nature’s finest handiwork?
m., every first and third Sunday of Rev. Neale comes highly recommended ported by Comm. Wiedman bills and
Order your flowers from us.
the month.
and he has already built up an entire checks were passed as approved by the
Sunday-school every Sunday morn ly new church organization in Cleve Auditing Committee.
ing at 9:30i
land.
z
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman
Bible Society, 8:00 p. m., every first
Last Monday night Mr. Allenbaugh’s supported bv Comm. Kehrl the Com
Heide’s Greenhouse
and third Tuesday of the month.
class of boys went to the woods again mission adjourned.
Ladies Aid Society, 2:30 p. m., every and had a very good time.
GEO. H. ROBINSON,
13Y-F2
North Village
first Wednesday of the month.
President
Mr. Hamill and family and Miss Roe
Men’s Club, 8:00 p. m., every second attended a home, coming at Rose Cen
A. J. KOENIG,
Wednesday of {he month.
ter last Sunday afternoon.
Clerk.
• GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Spring end Mill Sts.
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U. at 0:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening at7:30.

p^C^A^S

-..... 20
25c
„—25c
23c
34c
45c

SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

10 a. m.—“The Triumph of Faith.”
7:30 p. m.—“The Uplift of Big Things.”
11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.
“Every organization and movement which would
be effective in the world of today must face its task
anew, give fresh and fearless study to the new cir
cumstances and relationships of today, and make its
plan in the light of new necessities.”

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

■<3Z<=

F.H. STAUFFER
CBIROPRACTOB

Where the Sick Get Wei]
New Location
419 N. Main St.

25c

GAYDE BROS.

181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

D. B. U.

Detroit {Business University

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Real Estate
PRICES WILL INCREASE

MAPLECROFT

]

Plymouth, Michigan

_

Corner Starkweather

CHIROPRACTIC
(----- 5ADJUSTMENTS i-----

|RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE,

COMPLETE
X-RAY
LABORATORY

PHONE 301

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

REGISTERED CTtpfL ENGINEER

Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

♦

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired

290 Main St.

824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth

Telephone 217
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. S. N. THAMS
Dentist
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG.
Office Phone 639W

Residence 639J

Phone 274

DR. CARL E. JANUARY
Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Osteopathic Physician
b and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 4O7J

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St
Plymouth, Michigan

Expert
PIANO TUNING
HAKE HARDWARE STORE
Plymouth, Midi.'

294 Main Street

Phmm 162

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints

Glenn Smith

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder I

Platen Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaeed
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored In Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons ,
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoll Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Begrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Mo
Galled For and Delivered

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

J

THE PLYMOUTH

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

JUST

THE BIG

ONE CENT SALE
Is Now in Progress

Friday 3 Saturday, Oct. 17-18
ARE THE LAST DAYS
This is an opportunity to obtain seasonable house
hold items at a big saving.
See last week’s Mail for list of articles on sale.

Beyer Pharmacy
THE

REXALL

STORE

PHONE 211

LIBERTY STREET

3ll,OOP Killed

A Million Hurt
That is the Automobile record for last year in the United States.
And most of those 1,031,000 cases were potential claims or suits for
large sums of money.
No use saying that YOU will not be at fault.

Juries are often*

swayed more by sympathy than tacts of exact liability, and you may
easily have to pay f-or the foolhardiness of a child who runs out inf
front of your car.
The risks are too great to “take a cliance!”
Public Liability Insurance on your car.

Be sure to have ample

We will gladly quote rates'

without obligation.

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3

House Phone 335
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LIKE

NEW!

Du Barry

Clothing mussed from warm weather wear? Suits wrinkled
and out of shape? Stains or spots from picnic, outing or motor
ing?
We clean and press to make any garment look like new—we
tradicate all spots.

The Symbol of Loveliness

THAT WINTER COAT

By Richard Hudnut

Don’t throw it away or give it away or eut it down to fit
little Willie.

Du Barry Beauty Creams and Lotions put beauty
in every woman’s hands. They are meant to do their
work so efficiently, so simply,' so naturally, that the
woman who uses them will want to keep them always
at hand—Perfume, Face Powder, Creams, Lotions,
Lip Stick and Compacts.

We can make it look like new! And you’ll get another sea
son’s wear in it.

IF WFI -■I ‘

«JJ-j W

Work Called For and Delivered

kJ"““and DYER}
Phone 234

Mrs. E. J. Brown spent several days
Hrs. Horry Wiseman is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. William Wood in De this week with her mother, Mrs. An
troit, this week.
%
drew Nuhfer in Blissfield.
47 F. & A. M.
Mrs. A. E. Patterson was hostess at
Miss Thelma Bruner of Detroit, was
a dinner guest Tuesday evening of a contract bridge luncheon given at
Plymouth, Mich.
Mrs. A. E. Patterson.
her home. Thursday, at 12:30. Four
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Spicer and Miss i tables were in play.
Oct. 17—Master Mason Degree.
Mabel have been at the Spicer cottage | The Ready Service class of the PresPast Master’s Night.
| byterian church will meet Tuesday at I
at Walled Lake, this week.
Dinner 6:30.
Mr. and Mrs. It. G. Sanisen and son. | the home of Mrs. llenry Hondorp. A
Maynard, and boy friend of Willough : jMir-luck dinner will be served.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
The T. A. B. bridge club was en
by. Ohio, were guests of relatives here
HERALD HAMILL, W. M.
tertained by Mrs. C. G. Draper. Tues
last Sunday.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall. Alton day. First honors were awarded Mrs.
Matevia and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ma S. X. Timms and Mrs. M. W. Hughes.
The Business and Professional Wo
tevia visited Elizabeth Park last Sun
TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32 day.
men's Club are planning for their
Goodwin B. Crumbie. contractor and annual benefit bridge to be given on
general builder, has the contract for November 4th. Reserve this date as
I. O. O. F.
a house on Auburn Avenue for Manna sepciul attractions are being prepared.
Place-and hour will be announced next
Blnnk.
Mrs. F. W. Patton of Whitbeck road i
siient last wi^k with her brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mickle, in j
Detroit.
MORITZ LANGENDAM. Sr. N. G.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson and two
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec. children
and Miss Winifred Jolliffc
visited relatives in Brant, over the
The oldtime theory that home re
week-end.
sponsibilities distract a woman’s at
Knights of Pythias
Mrs. Homer D. Knapp of Irving St., tention from her work and tend to
“The Friendly Fraternity”
has returned from New Orleans and make her less efficient receives a pro
SanAntouio, Texas, where she has nounced setback in figures just" made
public by the National Federation of
been visiting.
Reg. Convention
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Patton of Wlilt- Business and Professional Women’s
beck road, and friends spent last week Clubs in connection with a Compre
Thursday 8:00 P. M.
end with Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wil hensive survey of the business and pro
kie. at Blenheim, Ontario.
, fessional group.
According to this survey, which is
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and based
AU Pythians Welcome
upon ail intimate investigation
children, Kathryn and Barbara Jean, | of the careers
14.(MH) women, the wo
of Detroit, were Sunday guests of Mr. i man who has «>fdependents
consistently
and Mrs. C. V. Clnunliers.
earns more money than women who
Dan Wright and Alvin Collins left have no one dependent upon them and
Tuesday morning for Nashville. Tenn.. ’ can give their undivided attention to
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 where they will visit relatives and business routine.
friends for a week or ten days.
In the latter group median earnings
Improved Order
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Thomas and are but $1,492 annually as contrasted
Red men
little daughter, Kathryn Jane of De with earnings of $1,647 for women
Meets Every Wed troit, were Sunday guests of Mr. and with one or more dependents.
Besides disclosing that depencncy is
nesday Night
at Mrs. George Miller of East Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Aiker- apparently a spur to increased busi
Beyer Hall.
laind of '830 East Lawn, are receiving ness effort, the survey also contradicts
Visitors Are Welcome
congratulations on the arrival of a sou, the theory that women are in business
Neal Alfred. Monday evening, October ■ to pick up "pin money” and do not
need to earn as much money as men.
Cth.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Packard at-1 Approximately 40 per cent of the wo
tended the Holloway family reunion men whose careers were investigated
Sunday, which was held at the home have one or more deixmden'ts, and
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holloway at therefore must earn more than a liv
ing wage.
Bay City, Midi.
A Joint research project of the Na
No. 32
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McConnell and lit tional Federation of Business and Pro
tle son and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mc fessional Women’s Clubs and the Uni
Connell were week-end guests at the versity of Michigan, the survey was
home of their parents in Sandusky, conducted by Dr. Margaret Elliott, As
Mich., last week-onu.
sociate Professor of Personnel Manage
Ralph Lorenz opened his new service ment at the University, and Dr. Grace
station at the corner of South Main E. Manson, former. Research Associate
and Wing streets, Tuesday. He han of the Bureau of Business Research,
dles the Sunoco gas and a complete now at Northwestern University in
Chicago. Three years have been con
line of oils and greases.
sumed in the collection and tabulation
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rorahacher and of the data, and through it a wealth
son. Wayne, of Grand Rapids, spent of interesting new material dealing
the week-end with their uncle, John with the woman in business has been
Renwick, and their brother, Guy Rora made available, and many current fal
hacher, after attending the Michigan- lacies exploded.
Harry Barnes, Comm.
Perdue football game at Ann Arbor,
Among these is the erroneous as
Saturday. sumption that women are birds of pas
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.
sage
UN the business world, using busi
Plymouth Home Economics Exten
sion Group will meet at the home of ness as a stepping stone to matrimony.
Mrs. George Cramer. 443 X. Harvey At least half of the group covered by
Sr., Monday. October 20. at 1:30. The the survey has been employed 13.7
project. "Meal Planning." will he taken years. Only one in four has been
up and promises to he very interest gainfully employed less than 7.8 years,
ing. Anyone interested may join the and one in four/has worked mvr 21.7
years. Since returns from this survey
What a wonderful, group at this meeting.
of members yf the National Federation
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter. of Business and Professional Women’s
personal gift, your'
Photograph makes,' Daughters of the American Revolu- j t'Itibs were carefully checked against
especially at Christ fion, will meet Monday, October 20. at, typical communities, they may he said
2:30 p. m., at the home of Mrs. Don to he representative of the business
mas time.
ald Neil McKinnon. 1010 Church St. woman's group as a whole, and to
Give us ample time The meeting is of unusual interest, as demonstrate rather conclusively that
b y arranging for it is expected that the state regent. | women are a stable factor in business.
your sitting early, i Mrs. Charles F. Bathrick of Battle
Obviously the greatest opportunities
Creek, will lx> nyesenr.
There will in business come to the women who are
also he reports from the state confer free lancing, or who head enterprises
Make An Appointment Today!
ence at Ponliac.
of thir own. Median earnings of wo
□ □ □
T. B. Davis, who makes his home men who work Independently are $500
greater per year than those of women
with
his
son-in-law.
J.
B.
I’ettingill.
The L. L. BALL Studio
on Williams street, celebrated Ills 93rd who are slaves to the weekly pay en[MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 12) birthday last Saturday. Mr. Davis is velnpe. Moreover one woman in every
PLYMOUTH
hale and hearty and enjoys the best three of the former class earns $3,000
of health. Mr. Davis was the honor or more a year while only one in every
guest at a gathering of relatives and 20 of the latter group can liojx' to at
friends at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tain that figure.
There is consolation for the older
Brant Warner last Friday evening.
Out of town guests were present from woman who is disturbed at the pros
pect
of wage cuts, for the investigation
Dearborn ami Wayne.
discloses that business and professional
A party of seventeen relatives met women may fairly anticipate a period
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. of 30 working years during which their
Doerr on Sunday, to honor Mrs. H. A.
will increase. Thereafter, for
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fye are visit Spicer, whose birthday occurred the salary
a ten-year period, it tends to remain
ing relatives in Highland and Pontiac, previous Thursday. A delicious din stable,
and
after forty years of work
this week.
ner was served at two o’clock, and the ing life it will probably decrease. The
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Underwood of rest of the day was spent with music prudent hnsiness woman therefore
Highland Park, were Plymouth visit and visiting. Snap shots were taken need not assume that penury will stare
ors Tuesday.
of the entire party aad also of the four her in the face until well after 50.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood of De generations represented by the honored
If she is prudent, however, she will
troit, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. guest, her daughter, granddaughter stick to one employer after her first 15
and great-grandson.
Harry Wiseman.
years of working life have passed.
Mr. and Mrs. Urban and family
II. M. Lockwood and son, Reginald Business does not deal so kindly with
have moved into the Jewell-Blaich R. Lockwood of New York City, the the drifters, the survey demonstrates,
house on South Main St
former having represented the Daisy and the middle-aged woman who fre
James Chambers of 'Wayne, called, Mfg. Co. for the past thirty years as quently changes employment may soon
on his brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. their export representative spent the find herself jobless or working for an
past week-end visiting the Daisy fac- inadequate wage.
C. V. Chambers, last Saturday.
Mrs. Coello Hamilton entertained a- tory. While here, they were guestsat
company of ladies at a bridge-luncheon the Hotel Mayflower. The Lockwoods
honoring Mrs. Robert Shaw, Wednes are world-wide travelers, having stop
ped at nearly all the leading hotels
day.
the world. Notwithstand
James Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. throughout
this fact, they had many compli
J. L. Johnson, who has been seriously ing
mentary
things
to say about our com
Ill in Dr. Cowie’s hospital, Ann Arbor, munity hotel. Mayflower.
was able to be brought home Tuesday,
Fifteen members of the Business and
and is rapidly recovering.
Professional Women’s Club drove into
Detroit, Tuesday evening to attend a
presentation of “The Rivals” by Miss
is running!
Jessie Bonstelle and Company at the
Detroit Civic Theatre. This comedy,
written one hundred and fifty-five
Sweet cider for sale in
years ago by Richard Brinsley Sheri
dan still furnishes rare entertainment large or small quantities.
Builder and
and the members of the Plymouth Club Also barrels, kegs and
felt well repaid for their drive into jugs for sale.
General Contractor
the city after their 'day’s work was
done. Norma Cassady, Irene Brown Phone Plymouth 7124F2
and Alicia Estep as hostesses attend
ed to the purchasing of tickets and the Four miles west of Piym^
Phone 1M
transportation arrangements with outh, on Ann Arbor Road
489 Btenfa Ave.
their usual efficiency, thus insuring a
very pleasant evening.

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.

□

□

□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

PHONE 390

Friday and Saturday

SPECIALS

Responsibilities
Increase Wages

Oct. 17 & 18

Oct. 17 & 18
*

2 Bags
$<.59
Henkel’s Best Flour .

J

lib.
■ Chef Coffee
5 lbs. Sugar 1

2 Cans
Saniflush
1
Closet Brush

69c

49c

Beals Post

Visual
Economy
Sixteen to Eighteen
Hours a Day
.., every day in the year . . . that is the task of the
eyes. Are you fair with them? Are you giving them
the necessary attention and help? What could you
do without them? What other part of the body un
dergoes such a constant strain? Don't the eyes,
then, deserve the best of attention and help. Every
pair of eyes is made more efficient with the aid of
properly fitted Orthogon Lenses.

PERSONAL

c
10 Bars
Fels Naptha Soap.....
k________________________________________ t;________ >

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
—FREE

OF SKEPTIC FRED,
- IT OFT'WAS
SAID, t
HE
NEVER
DEALT IN
AU6HT BUT

Local 3\Cei»s

WatchesJewelry

C. G. DRAPER

Repairing

Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

Graduate
March 16, 1900
Full line of
repairs always
on hand^24hour time on
all precriptions.

Apollo Steering
Stabilizer
STOPS YOUR SHIMMY
OR MONEY REFUNDED
Installed
While U Wait
I

centralTgarage

Gravel Ave.

Phone 109

DELIVERY-

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

ONE THING WE KNOW,
JUST GOES TO

THAT THRIFT
IS HIS
RELIGIOUS
RULE,
<

WAS KNOWN
AS A MOST
CAREFUL
ACT

FACT-

SHOW

AND EVERV
CENT THAT
FREDDIE
SPEINy

i s that he
buks

.

HIS COAL
SUPPLIED
OF US — OUR
COAL IS HIlT
ONE FUEL
______ ____________________

SPEND MONEY CAREFULLY- 3U/0UR COAL

Jackson Bros.

Roy C. Streng

ECKLES COALESUPPLYCO
COAL' BUILDERS SOPPL' ESFEEDS
P h J B •* ’ O “Z
382 HOLERCOK AVE -'I PM R.k.

I
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CLASSIFIED
SECTION

THE

PLYMOUTH

LOST AND FOUND

MAIL—FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1930

Child Care Group
Meet Next Week

LOST—Top to lady's green Parker
fountain pen. Return to 219 Eliza
beth St.
Reward.
lp
Mrs. Lydia Ann Lynde, Child Care
LOST—A black billfold, Containing and Training Specialist of The Michi
bills and owner's name.
Return to gan Stare College. East Lansing, re
189 Union St., or phone 666W. Re turns to Wayne County for four days
ward.
lp next week to present the second dis
LOST—White poodle dog:'has col cussion of the course to the leaders of
lar on. Answers to call of "Big i?oy.” the groups organized 'throughout the
“Your Child’s Curiosity" is
Has brown spot on left ear and ou county.
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH hack. If found return to 1996 Penni I the topic for discussion. This will be
a
study
of
the relation of curiosity to
man Ave.
lp
the child’s development and how par
:
PHONE 6
:
LOST—A white gold Masonic charm. ents can best help the child through
Leave at this office and receive reward. his interest.
The meetings •will begin at 10:QO
FOR SALE or RENT
FOR SALE
o’clock in the morning and close at
Cards and Memoriams
4:00 in the afternoon. At this meet
BABY CHICKS—Pure bred, highest
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
egg strains, English Leghorns, $11.00 uew store with flats above, steam
A CARD—I wish to thank the many ing the leaders will be trained to take
hundred; Reds, Rocks, $12.00; Wyan- heat A11 modern conveniences, Just relatives and friends for their kind ex the discussion back to their local
Located on Mill street, pressions of sympathy aiinl floral offer groups in their own communities.
dottes, Orphldgtons $13.00. Visitors -completed.
Following is the schedule for the
welcome. OAKLAND HILLS POUL next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun ings at the time of tire death of my
TRY FARM, Farmington, Michigan, galow and two terraces, rent $25 per husband. Royal Martin. Also to the four district meetings:
Monday, Oct. 20—Dearborn City Li
phone 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for month. One bungalow on Sutherland Wayne County Good’ Roads men who
sale; also eight-weeks-old pullets. Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $30 sent floral offerings and donations, brary
Tuesday, Oct. 21—Plymouth High
Brooders, 25% discount Special low per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill lp
Mrs. Royal Martin.
School.
,
prices on feed.
26tf-c 8t., phone 381J.
47tf-c
A CARD—We wish to express our
Wednesday. Oct. 22—Belleville High
FOR SALE—Bed davenport, library
sincere thanks to all our friends and School. Home Economies Dept.
FOR
RENT
table, combination bookcase and writ
neighbors for the many kindnesses ex . Thursday. Oct. 23—Cherry Hill—S.
ing desk. 662 Irvin Ave.
tf-g
tended to us during our recent bere Travis residence, Cantou Center Rd.
FOR RENT—A comfortable fivealso for the Moral offerings.
Mrs. Lynde is also scheduled to lec
SOLO CONCERTO* Player Piano room house newly decorated through avement. Joseph
Simieh and daughter. ture in the evenings in the following
with rolls. Starr victrola with re out; new furnace and garage. Near
communities
to interest uew members
cords. Walnut davenport table. All school. George H. Wiktox, Telephone
A CARD—The family of the late in* this project:
in good condition. Walter Fox, RFD 80.
43tfc Sarah E. White wish to express deep
Monday. 8:00 p. m.—Rosedale Gar
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc
appreciation to neighbors and friends dens School. Rosedale Gardens
Folt RENT—Six-room in Bakewell for their many acts of kindness shown
Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.—Hanford
Rabbit breeding season is here. Have
Electric lights, gas and them during their late bereavement: School. Cherry Hill
A-l pedigreed and registered Chin subdivision.
All furnished. $35.00 per esjH’eially do they wish to thank Dr.
Thursday. S:00 p. m.—Livonia Cen
chilla stock for sale reasonable. Why furnace.
Plume 157 or call at 280 N. F. A. Lemlruui fou> his comforting ter School. Five Mile & Farmington
buy blind? See what you buy. King- month.
lc words, also those who furnished ears. Rd.
Chin rabbitry, 210 N. .Mill Sr., Plym Main Street.
IP
Anyone interested in joining this
outh. Phone 474-W.
L. II. Alex
FOR RENT—Sleeping room in pri
project may secure information from
ander.
43tfc vate home. 261 S. Main St.
IN MEMORIAM
Ip
Emma DuBord. the County - Home
In
loving
memory
of
our
dear
hus
FOR SALE!—Mqdern brick S-room
EoR RENT—Eleven room house at
and daddy, who departed this Demonstration Agent. 126 W. Michigan
house, oak finish ofcfirst floor; steam Salem. $20 per mouth. J. Q. Adams. band
Ave., Dearborn. Phone Dearborn 299.
life one year ago, Oct. 11, 1929.
heat, laundry tubs, full basement. 2-car Phone 7122F6.
Ip The call was sudden,
garage, large corner lot: one block off
severe,
FoR RENT—Two family apartment The shock
Starkweather. For less than cost.
only those who has lost can tell
Terms. Inquire P. O. Box 157, Plym building, newly decorated throughout. And
of parting with no fare
outh, Mich.
4Stfc Steam heat. Excellent location. Also The heartache
well.
several single dwellings all at reason
FOR SALE—Modern house. 6-rooms able rent. Alice M. Safford. 211 Pen And fho friends may think we have
The Ladies’ Aid served a 6:30 dinner
forgotten,
and bath, full basement; for less than niman Allen Bldg., Phone 200.
47tfc
Monday evening, to eighty members of
When at times they see us smile:
cost, a real bargain.
Must Iw sold.
the Ypsilanti Methodist Church Board.
Terms. , P. O. Box 157, Plymouth, j FOR RENT—Seven room house, Little do. they know tlie heartaches
The Child Training Class met with
That those smiles hide all the while.
Mich."
-IStfc modern except furnace.
1012 Mill
Sadly missed by his wife and-daugli- Mrs. George Gill, Thursday afternoon.
Street.
47tfc
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West and sou.
FOR SALE—Plymouth
desirable
ter,
Joe, Mrs. Harold Thomas and daugh
homes. Much below present cost to
FOR RENT—5;room cottage with 2Ethel and Evelyn.
build and improvements. Terms, in car garage, near Plymouth, easy to
lc ter, Lois, took dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbert West, in Wayne.
quire at 1361 Sheridan Ave., Plym heat. $1S.OO per mouth. Inquire of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie and
outh, Miel).
47t4p II. R. Stuiirt. Route 3, Dearborn. 46t3p
family attended the Lily Club at
FOR SALE—Ladies' Llama fur coat.
FOR RENT—A five-room house at
Plymouth. Tuesday evening.
« •/♦ * • • (
Splendid condition^ Very warm. $45. 723 Maple Ave.; gas. electricity and
Mr. and Mrs. James Ilarl are visit
Phone Plymouth 7140F22.
44tfc water. Rent reasonable. Inquire at
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nor
Rev. E. Ilocni'cke is attending c
670 S. Main St., or call 5S4J.
le
man Hawker.
FOR SALE—A 7-room house, two
fcrence in Monroe, this work.
Mrs. Jane Oliver, who has been visit
years old, all modern at a low price.
FOR RENT—Upper fiat: gas. elec
Miss Marion Beyer is /in the Ford ing her (laughter, .Mrs. Jennie Houk,
For information call at
396 Sunset tricity and water: $12.00 per month. hospital, undergoing treatment.
has returned home.
Ip
Ave, off Penniman.
45tfe 1723 Plymouth road.
Mrs. Coello Hamilton/entertained at
BRIDAL SHOWER
FOR RENT—Two furnished sleep a buffet luncheon j/#>(inestlay. fiv
FOR SALE—A 3-burnw Florence
oil stove and oven, $10; upright piano, ing rooms: every thing modern. S24 fables of bridgi
A linen bridal shower was given in
Ip
$30: sanitary cot, $2.IM): a tuiubulater South Main st., phone 542W.
Mrs. Ellswurtliftjjaokard of Pincon
baby carriage, nearly new. $25: velvet
ning. is visiting at the home of her tiie home of Mrs. Earl Fluelling. Tues
WHY RENT—Have client who will son, Kenneth Packard.
day afternoon. October 7th, in honor of
rug. 9x12, nearly new, $15: dresser,
$3.00: Easy washing machine. $25: a build modern five-room bungalow on
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Munster and Mrs. Truman Trumbull, formerly Miss
fifty-foot
lot.
Selling
price,
$4,000.
No
Hazel Williams of this city. The four
bed, $3.00: matress. $1.50: and other
daughter.
Virginia,
left
this
morning
furniture. Apply at 186 E. Liberty St., down payment: easy monthly i>ay- for a month's visit with relatives in teen gnesrs enjoyed games during the
evening, following by presenting to the
phone 16011.
lc ments. (L A. Rakewell. realtor, 583 Omaha. Nebraska.
W. Ann Arbor, phone 140.
lc
bride many beautiful linen gifts. Re
The Community Club will lie enter freshments were served in a most at
FOR SALE—Child's bed: good con
FOR RENT—House on Harvey St. tained by Mr. and Mrs. John Hank at tractive manner. The hostesses were
dition. Will sell cheap. £96 Blanche le
Inquire at Todd's Cash Market.
lc their home on .Perrinsville road. Wed Mrs. Earl Fluelling and Miss Anna
FOR SALE—Canning tomatoes.
nesday. October 29th.
Ilondorf.
FOR RENT—House on Harvey St.
$1.00 i>er bushel, until frost. R. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge, Mr.
baugli. end of South Mill St.
lp Inquire of Arthur Huston, Cantou and Mrs. J. W. Kaiser and Mr. and
BUSINESS LOCALS
("(’liter road.
lc
Mrs. R. II. Reck visited the proving
FOR SALE—By owner, farm of 164FOR RENT—Garage, double or sin- grounds at Milford. Sunday.
acres at Hudson, Michigan. Lenawee
Marcelling.
50c. Mrs. John Sell
lle.
481
Starkweather
Ave.
Ip
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith and
county; one mile out South Church
lp
Mr. anil Mrs. X. B. McLellan attended 335 X. Harvey St.
Street, city current electricity, large
RENT—Office room. Inquire the Navy-Notre Dame football game
Washing and ironing done. Phone
new bungalow, large dairy barn and at FOR
Plymouth United Savings Bank. at South Bend. Indiana. Saturday
65J.
855
Holbrook.
lp
silo, tenant house and other small
22tfc
DRESSMAKING and TAILORING,
buildings, very Bice shaded lawn. In
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eekies returned
Phone
clude feed, tools, 12 cows. 4 heifers.
FOR RENT—One five-room house home Wednesday, from Boston, Mass.. hemstitching and picoting.
45t6p
2 horses, tractor, spring watered with hath, $25: one four-room house. where they attended the American Le 590. or 350 S. Harvey St.
ereek, 70 acres rich tractor worked $15. Call at 1035 tlolbrook.
They also visited
46tfc gion convention.
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
bottom land. Will give easy terms on
friends in Baltimore, Mil.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,
some of payment.
Robert Laurie,
L. L. Ball, photographer, was in ML silk, bring thread to match. Also
Hudson, Michigan.
48t2p three rooms and private bath, newly Clemens, Monday and Tuesday, attend! pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
decorated. Phone 479-W: 555 Stark ing the Michigan Photographers So West Liberty Street.
FOR SALE—Radio. Dayfau 4 tube weather.
46tf ciety, which convened at John Ilink's ^3ry Cleaning and Laundry work
luitterj- set iu large cabinet. Equals
done. Special prices on more than one
FOR RENT—Farm of ten acres or new studio in that city.
performance qf ordinary 5-tuhe set.
Funeral services were held Wednes suit or suit and overcoat, at Greene's
Tubes included. $2.50. 166 E. Anu morev with house and buildings.
Arbor Sr.
lpd. Phone 77JF21. Ann Arbor or write day from Sr. Thomas church. Ann Ar Cleaners and Dyers, 21S Penniman.
le
Orie Stacey. Route 3. Box 15$. Ann bor. for Mrs. Catherine Patterson, I’hone 307.
FOR SALE—225 bushels of oats. 100 Arbor.
ip«i mother of Mrs. J. B. Harkness of the
Bread, -pies, cakes, fried cakes,
bushels corn. 450 bundles cornstalks,
Plymouth road. Her husband and sev cookies, etc., made in my own home
FOR RENT—House at 309 Blunk en other children survive.
25 Barred Rock Pullets. M. Seiloff.
daily. Also special orders filled. Mrs.
eight miles west of Plymouth. Five St... ready for rental November 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. X. B. Merx’llan enter J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook Ave<Mile and Tower roads.
Ip All conveniences. $45 per month. tained Rev. Urban Freundt. O. F. M..
Wayne Rug and Carpet Cleaners—
Phone 36.
47t4c of Cincinnati. Ohio: Rev. Conrad Link Dusted,
Shampooed and sized. Work
FOR SALE—Large size Garland hot
guaranteed. 48-hour service. Phone
air furnace, with regisiers and cold * FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for of Dons Scottis College, and Rev.
45t4p
air tine. Inquire at 215 Main Sr.
lp light housekeeping. Inquire 137 Cas Leievrc at a six o'clock dinner, Mon Wayne 1180.
tor Ave., phone 222R.
39tfc day. at their home on Sunset avenue. AUCTION" SALE OF HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—Choice Leghorns and
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Millard and chil
GOODS
%
FOR RENT—One room for office, on dren. Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Earl Mc
Barred ltoek Coekerals. Backed by
There will lie an auction sale of
official records, of sires and dams, Up ground floor. Inquire at 419 X. Main Donald and daughter. Arlene, of De
44tfc troit. and Mr. and Mrs. Win. Millard liouselwld goods nt S42 Penniman ave
to 329 eggs per year. Also exhibition St.
Wednesday afternoon, October 29.
barred rocks and silver Sebright ban
daughter. Hattie, of Owosso, visit nue.
FOR RENT—Room for one or two and
Anyone having anything they wish to
tams. F. W. Patton. Whitbeek road. persons:
locarion. Phone387.1 ed Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. disjjose of can do so at this sale. Harry
Plymouth.
4Si4p or write central
Box <5. in care of Plymouth W. Cook on Kellogg Sr.
C. Robinson, auctioneer, phone 7. lc
The Knights of Pythias will confer
Je
FOR SALE—Three sows with pigs. Mail.
tlie third rank' on a class of five Es
N-O-T-I-C-E!
Roy Wilkie. Canton Center road. Ip
FOR RENT—Steam heated rooms: quires next Thursday night, the 23rd,
All kinds of electrical utencils
also two and three room apartments and a banner attendance is expected. repaired at 614 Deer Street
tf
FOR SALE—Ball’d hay and <
janitor service, hot and cold running Wayne .Lodge No. 104 of Detroit, will
straw: also rabbits. Orville Dndli
PERMANENTS
water, for $3.50 per week. Why worry be here’with their third rank team to
one mile north of Redford ou Kv.
Gahrileeu
and
steam
nil
that
insure
for
coal
this
winter?
Apply
900
Mill
put
the
work
on.
Lunch
will
be
serv
green road, second house north of Eight
a natural looking ‘wave. Plmne 18.
St., north.
lp ed.
Mile road.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Dayton had as Steinliurst Beauty Slioppe 292 Main
FOR RENT—Modern home.on Pen their
4Slfc
FOR SALE—Good, hard Maple stove
guests this week, the former's St.
wood delivered. $5.00 per cord. In niman avenue. Inquire of L. B. Sam- mother and sister. Mrs. Rosalie G.
SPECIAL
at Mail Office.
tf-g Dayton and daughter, Emily, of Pres
quire Richard Smith.
I’hone 4S9-W.
Shampoo and finger wave. 50c:
1217 West Ann Arbor Street.
lp
FOR RENT—Two-room cottage, ton. Minnesota, and Mr. and Mrs. shampoo and marcel. 75c. Free hair
Benjamin Stork of LaCrosse. Wiscon trim. Ariiste Beauty Shoppe, 274 S.
FOR SALE—3-year-old Registered furnished for light housekeeping. 376 sin.
cousins
of
Mr.
Dayton,
all
making
49tfe
Main St., phone 789.
44tfc
Holstein Bull. Chaslen Farms. Six Ann Arbor. W.
the trip by motor. Mrs. Dayton will
Mile Road West of Beck Road.
Ip
FOR RENT—Apartment, right up celebrate her seventy-seventh birthday
LEARN' TO DANCE! “
town".
with
garage
and
all
eonven
today,
at
her
son’s
home.
Dancing
taught
in
private
by
the.
FOR SALE—Brick house, seven
lp
A fire in the residence owned by Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
rooms, breakfast nook, sun parlor, two ienees. Enquire 232 Main St.
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
Harmon
Roy,
in
the
rear
of
the
Werv'e
full baths, tile floor, built-in tubs,
FOR RENT—Four-room house with
electric heater. Ice machine. water hath and furnace, newly decorated. store at 1 Of)'West Ano Arbor street, part of the new England states. Come
and give us an Interview. Call at 936
softener, large drive porch, basement, Call at 618 South Harvey.
lp called out the fire department Monday West Ann Arbor St. We guarantee to
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock.
The fire
large coal bln. fruit cellar, large ljiund33tfc
originated iu a closet from some un- teach you.
dry room enclosed^ two car garage with
Why
not
go
into
a
busineses
for
cause. The damage which re
chamber i one-fourth acre lot. 65-6x150
instead of looking for a job ■•known
SOCIAL SEASON OPENS
sulted
more
from
smoke
and
the
chem
feet. Sanitary sewer system. Small yourself
For rent or sale—Fully equipped rest icals which were used by the firemen,
payment down, E-Z terms.
I’hone aurant
The Newburg Recreation Association
and 10-room hotel: rent cheap is estimated at about $75.00/
5S9.-M. Plymouth.
48tfe and long
will open the season on Saturday
lease. Also fully equipped
night of this week with a chicken sup
grocery and meat market. Apply 900
FOR SALE
GRANGp NOTES
per. Arrangements, a re being made to
Mill St., north.
lp
1 1929 Chevrolet Coach
take care of several hundred diners.
1 1929 Ford Cabriolet
The Lily Club held their regular They will begin to serve at 5:30 p. m.
2 1929 Roadsters
and continue until all are served.
meeting
Tuesday
evening,
and
elected
WANTED
1 1926 Tudor
Dancing and other means of enter
their officers for the coining year.
1 1925 Truck
Regular Grange meeting will be held tainment will follow the supper at no
1 1929 Sport Coupe
additional expense. The charge of 50c
WANTED—Middle-aged lady would Thursday evening, October 30th.
Also several 1929 Model A Tudors from like position as housekeeper.
Phone
The annual supper and fair of the each will coinslde with the reputation
$290.00 to $350.00.
397.
lpd Grange will be held Friday, November of this Association for giving a won
Plymouth Motor Sales Co. Phone 130
7th. All members are expected to con derful time and plenty of refresh
ments at very nominal cost. The Re
WANTED—Gentleman roomer, iu tribute, to the different booths.
FOR SALE—One acre of Skinner’s modern
creation Association holds all of the
home/
(reasonable).
368
No.
System of Irrigation; also a Myers Harvey St.
Sever
Coughing
SpeSb
I
lp
entertainments,
card parties and
self-oiling Bulldozer pump.
See or
dances in their buildilng which is lo
write James E. Dunn, Route 1, Plym
WANTED—A man boarder, with
Distressing coughs can not tire out cated on the .AnmArbor road just west
outh, Mich.
48t2p
good reference. . Call at 396 Sunset and weaken you this winter if you of the Newburg School. Any one that
45tfc take gefluine Foley’s Honey and Tar desires to spend a pleasant evening
FOR SALE—Freeh Jersey and Hol- Ave.
steifl cows, springers and milkers; also
Compound. Each dose carries the cur cannot find a better time /or place
WANTED—Competent woman as ative
several sows and pigs,' and one bay housekeeper
balsamic virtues of pure Pine than at this or any of the parties that
in
motherless
home
or
team. Grover Place, phone Ann Ar where couple is employed. Ann Arbor
Tar, fresh demulcent Honey, together will be given each week during the
bor 735F2.
48t2p phone 21575; 219 Crest Ave.
with
other
valuable cough-healing in winter.
lp
gredients, into direct contact with the UAKN TO PLAT A MUSICAl?
FOR SALE—Twenty Australorp pul
Irritated throat surfaces, ending the
WANTED—Attractive
room
with
lets and hens. 107 Phoenix Ave., off
Dffln£CMES£NT
distressing coughs. Sedative and eosa*. Instructions
0Q all band inatrnwent*
Northville Road.
lp private family in good home by young lotting
without opiates or harmful
man.
Address communications to
except slide trombone. I will call at
Plymouth Mall Box B.
lc chloroform, mildly laxative. Depend the homeg. CaU Charles B. Duryee,
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
able
for
coughs,
tickling
throat,
croupy
See
WANTED—Window washing, rug and bronchial coughs, and troublesome Plymouth 7142P8 and Wayne 7142F13.
42tfc
Plymouth Savings A Loan Association beating or lawn raking. 576 North night coughs. Sold everywhere in
Phone 455-W
25tfc Harvey St., or call 562J.
lp Plymouth.
Subscribe for the UafL

CHERRY-HILL

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

3

Your Home Should
Come First
*

“It is here that memories
are made”
An appeal that will attract everyone.

Here

again we are calling your attention to the
values displayed in our store.

Never before

in our history have we been able to offer such
values on merchandise that you now see on
our floors.

We wish to call your attention to

the 6-PIECE BED ROOM SUITE displayed in
our west window.

(WATCH IT)

LOCAL NEY

SCHRADER BROS.
Furniture Dealers & Funeral Directors
Courteous Ambulance Service
Plymouth, Michigan

Day—Phone 51

Nights and Sunday—Phone 781-W

QUALITY and PRICE
The following specials represent the finest and freshest quality in meats that
will satisfy the most critical housewife. The prices are strictly in accordance
with present condition to satisfy the most economical. Come in and be con
vinced.

2

Pound Country Roll

Brookfield

Butter 79'

/^«T IT/*^1 r? 1VT C1 Strictly fresh
LztTlkzlXCjlllJ
hensw yearling
ib. average.

dressed
Three

lb. 25c

It went over big so we are repeating last week’s special

Cut special for

Ten<ler
Round Steak Swiss or Roast
Juicy
it).

QCC

PORK

LOIN
Extra lean
half or whole

VX

Smoked Of LAMB
HAM £3Jb. Cnops

p1

1
|U

Spring lamb
Choice Rib

Shank half ■■■
4 to 6 pounds

shS,rPot Roast
&esh
d
Picnic ID.
Ham

25c

Tender.

ytt>.

18 aid 20c

Ground
Beef lb.
Fresh

life y2
|W

A Good Meeting Place

LYMOUTH
URITY

MARKETS?

Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 starkweather Ave.
*

J

